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Ottawa, May
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dressed to Hie
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-Ttnve just spent the, night « 

Vlmy. My thought* were with 
you."
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Canadian Flag Now Flies Over 
the Island Situated in the 

Arctic Ocean.

Illinois State's Attorney In
vokes Old Law Dealing 

With Leaders , of 
Riots

Cruiser Aurora and Destroy
ers Patriot and Patrician 

Are to be Laid Up.

THREE SHIPS LEFT
ON EACH COAST

This Conviction Disappointing 
to Those Who Hoped for 
Something from Genoa.

FRENCH ATTITUDE 
UNDERGOES CHANGE

Baron Byng seat the following 
res» :

• Your Meleety's 
message meet det 
by the people of I 
MIL"

Ï COAL PURCHASES
BEFORE COMMONS

laly kind 
predated 
and my- -400 ARRESTED IN 

CHICAGO LABOR RIOTS*—r
Henson Challenges N. S. Li

erais to Preach Their Doc
trine in FStitou.

These to he Used in Training 
Volunteer Force in Protec
tion of Harbors

ASSIN1Now Favor Commission to 
Investigate Russian Affairs 
and Report to Fowefs.

Officials Claim to Have Evi
dence That Will Send Lead
ers to Death Chair.FLOOD SHOWS NO 

SIGN OF ABATING Ottawa, OnL. May U—WmwBbbOttawa, May 18—The Canadian 
Navy la to receive a drastic cut. To 
a closely attentive House, -Hon. Q. 1. 
Ora ham, Minister of Defence, this 
afternoon, announced the naval pol
icy of the present government In 
brief It provides that:

1. Five ships are to be laid up. 
These are the cruiser Aurora and the 
destroyers Patriot and Patrician, 
presented to Canada by Great Britain 
after the armistice. The other two 
•hips laid up are submarines.

2. Canadas naval force will con-

j. Théo. Leclerc, newly appointed 
general manager of La. Sodete d’Ad
ministration Generale. He Is also as
sistant manager Credit Foncier Fran
co-Canadien, and president of Granger 
Freres, Limitée.

PTeee)—Who 
This question entertained the Honae

Wrangell Island 7Genoa, May 12—So gravely at vari
ance are Russia’s Communism and the 
order of things obtaining throughout 
the rest of Europe that a general im
mediate agreement with Russia ap
pears tonight improbable. This con
viction is deeply disappointing to 
those who expected quick and big re
sults at Genoa, but the sentiment Is 
tempered by the belief that the crea
tion of one or more commissions to 
pursue an exhaustive study of the 
Russian problems will prove effacions 
In Gudina a means to reconstruct Rus
sia and bring her back into the Euro
pean family. Furthermore, Premier 
Lloyd, George and the Italian leaders 
are convinced that the signing of a 
European truce as a preliminary to a 
general non-aggression pact, will go 
a long way towards tranquillxing 
Europe.

N. G. Valtquette, recently elected a 
member of the board of directors of 
Quebec Railway. Light & Power Com
pany, Limited is president of N. O. 
Valiquette, Limited, departmental 
store. Montreal. Mr. Valiquette estab
lished his present business In 1898, 
when be was only twenty-two years 
of age, and today it is one of the 
largest stores of its kind in the East.

Chicago, May 12—Police and civic 
organisations today saw In the indict
ment of eight Chicago labor IBadhts 
and the State's attorneys threats to' 
use against them the law invoked 
thirty-six years ago to obtain execu
tions of the Haymarket rioters, a 
smafehing blow at what they termed 
gang terrorism. In the first night ses
sion on record, a Cook County spe
cial grand Jury returned true bills 
charging murder against "Big Tim” 
Murphy, head of the Gas Workers' 
Unlonj Fred Mader, president of the 
Chicago Building Trades Council, and 
Cornelius P. "Con” Shea, secretary 
treasurer of the Theatre Janitors’ un
ion, referred to as the "bUr three" of 
the vicious labor circle, and Svff“ft-

of Commons for some time tonight aed
ended in the Prime Minister decid
ing that: "The government will bmA- 
tain the position that "Wrangell IslandWaters Still Rising and F 

ers Believe Peak* Far from 
Being Reached.

CATTLE MAROONED
ON AN ISLAND

arm-
Is part and parcel of this country."TROUBLES IN 

PAPER TRADES 
NEARING END

The Canadian flag to now flying over 
the Island, which to located in thS 
Arctic Ocean somewhere off the Al
aska coast, and an expedition Is being 
prepared to go there. The discUBstoa 
first arose when a vote of $lfc,00U.bU 
was before the House to provide for 
patrolling the Northern waters. Fean 
as to the ultimate fate of the island 
were first displaced by Itt. Hon. Ar
thur Melghen.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie argued that 
without doubt United States would laj 
claim to the Island on the ground oi 
prior discovery, and Mr. Meighen ad
vanced Russia as another, possible 
claimant.

From the difficulties presented by 
Wrangell Island the Commons moved 
on to consider the naval service item 
of 1056,800.00 for the adjustment o: 
war claims.
8470,000.00 for the pay and victualling 
of the Canadian overseas division 
from October 1917 to March 31. 1919, 
exchange 2268,500.00 and &0,iKe.l*| 
for claims which were refunded bj 
the admiralty but which were now 
held to bo liabilities of the Canadian 
Government.

NAVAL SHIPS 
THROWN INTO 

SCRAP HEAP

slat of three Teasels on each coast, 
namely: a small ship and two traw
lers aa tenders at both Halifax and
Baqalmalt

S. The three ships on either coast 
are to be need for training a Totnn- 
teer force In protection of shone 
end harbors, mine sweeping and mine 
laying.

4. Protection end can of whams 
and docks at Halifax and Bhqntmalt

i Fanners Dare Not Venture 
Them Be- 
Waters.

Resellts
Angry

Out to Fourteen of- Larger Manufac
turers -of Newsprint Reach 

Agreement With 
Workers.

cause of

Winnipeg, May IS—The floods in 
the Poplar Point and Raeburn dla- 
trlcte show no signs of abating and 
the general opinion among farmers, 
who have farmed for twenty years 
and more, Is that, the peak of the 
flood will not be reached for some 
days. At any rate, they believe, not 
for four days after a definite decline 
Is found at Brandon, as it takes the 
flood waters 96 hours to travel that

French Attitude Chanws.
accompli

era.
Canada Has Ceased to be 

Even a Claimant as 
Naval Power.

400 ArrestedlishlngHopes of eventually 
something genuinely constructive for 
Russia were Increased tonight by an 
announcement from the French dele
gation that France favors the appoint 
ment of a committee for Investigation 
of questions like credits, debts and 
the treatment of foreign private pro
perty, and approves, also, a general 
trace, provided it Is understood that 
while the commissions are engaged in 
their labors, the Powers will not fol
low the footsteps of Germany and 
make separate treaties with Russia.

The French resent accusations that 
they tried to wreck the conference; 
they assert that the present situation 
justifies their views that the Russian 
problem has not been sufficiently 
studied, and that something more 
ehoeld have been done to approximate 
the views of the Russians with the 

non-Communist

The indictments are forerunners <#! 
scores of others, city and county of
ficials said. More than 400 persons 
were arrested and but few have been 
released, with the greater number de
nied freedom on writMf habéas cor-

to be continued with provision for a 
rve force and men numbering CONTRACTS SIGNED

WITHOUT ANY CUTS2R, with the exception of four, offle- 
era from the Royal Nary to be re
turned to the Rbjfe! Navy:

This included chiefly
KING SURRENDERS TO 

QUEBEC NATIONALS In Some Cases Actual Wage 
Increases Have Been Grant
ed the Men.

PIMMen For Industries. Others named In the Indictments 
are Isadora BraTerman, head of the 
Fixture Hangers’ Union; Daniel Mc
Carthy, business agent of the Plume- 
ers- Union: Jerry Horan, saloon keep
er; Thomas Hogan, former police of
ficer and Robert McCloud, clerk in 
the building trades council. The eight 
are charged specifically with the kill
ing ot Terrance Lyons, acting police 
lieutenant.

"We1 hare sufficient eTidence to 
a.nf Murphy. Shea and ^ader," 
George F. German, assistant state’s 
attorney said, following announcement 

been returned.

In malting his statement, Mr. Gra
ham emphasized that young men la 
the volunteer force would not be 
taken out of Industrial 
They would be trained on lead and 
sea for two or three weeks each 
year, over a period of three years. 
There would also be the fisheries pr» 
tectlon services containing a

Parliament Stunned by Gov
ernment Proposal» Affect
ing the Canadian Navy.

For six miles' South of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway main Une, east of Rae
burn, a huge lake stretches south for 
four miles to the Aeslnabolne River 
on the South. On the north side the 
water is rapidly covering the land, as 

. It finds an outlet through culverts. No
of smau shtps. Undo, to. !ggt
some 1,600 young men could be train
ed during the year on land and sea.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen, leader of 
the opposition, commented that the

New York, May 12.—Fourteen of 
the larger manufacturers of news
print paper in the United States and 
Canada had arrived at settlements 
with workers in the paper trades to
night in the close of a series of wage 
conferences with unionized employes.

Contracts generally have been sign
ed with skilled workers without re
ductions of the scale and, in some 
instances, with
Most of the contracts fail to provide 
a universal scale for unskilled work
ers, leaving this to be fixed by lo-
r*Companie8 signing
fail to provide a universal scale for 
the unskilled men include the Abitibi 
Paper Company, the Minnesota and 
Ontario Paper Company, the Fort 
Frances Paper Company the St. Croix 
Paper Company was expected to sign; 
a similar contract at Boston today.

Separate agreements containing 
wage provisions for all classes of ence 
labor, with slight reductions in the, In excess of that asked elsewhere, 
scale have been signed by the Span- j Mr. Logan pressed upon the atten- 
ish River Paper Company, the Great | tion of the minister the importance ot 
Northern Paper Company, the Con- buying Canadian coal. He stated that 
solidated Water Power and Paper If the Government railways chargea 
Company and the Penobscot Paper only the cost of carriage of Maritime 
Company t Province coal instead of the present

Wage scales vary In each agree high freight rates, there would be M 
ment, hut in the main accord need of buying American coal for gov 
with that adopted for the arbitration I eminent buildings In Ontario. na 
group. They vary from a oinimum -aid that in spite of

sr-str.
S rce-0tsah„Lmm^°nma o““ K^Taa examp,» the schools in

cents, depending largely upon types ^ h Martell, (Liberal. Hants), pro
of machinery in operation and grades £•. . * favors to the coal
and sizes of the protect. operatoT in freights on the govern-

ment railways; Ainerican soft coal 
was sold In Windsor, N. S., at four 
dollars less per tdn than Nova Scotia

Heating Costs

On a vote of 2420,000.00 to cover tht 
cost of heating 
throughout Canada,
Baxter. (Conservative, SL John) wax 
told by Mr. Meighen that the past 
government had adopted the policy of 
purchasing coal wherever possible :oi 
heating public buildings. Hance 
(Liberal, Cumberland) quoted from » 
return which had been brought down 
In the House to the effect that in the 
fiscal year 1920-21, 52-279 tone of cent 
had been Imported from the United 
States for use to rrxbllc building* W • 
Canada at a cost of *811,748.00. The 

coat was $15.71 a ton. He

public building! 
Hon. J. B. M

Special to Tko Standard.
Ottawa, May 12—Canada, with her 

5,OOP miles of seacoast, has ceased to 
be even a claimant ae a naval power. 
In a measure brought to Parliament 
today by Mr. Graham, the Minister of 
Defense, the King Government throws 
what naval ships we have into the 
scrap heap, withdraws the Canadta.1 
naval ensign from the eeae, and puts 
Canada into a position of

ate of the acreage affected. A Urge 
portion of the flooded area is land 
used extensively for haying and will

representatives of 
States before hoping to reach a gen 
oral sweeping accord at Genoa. In 
other words, they believe that the 
Russian problem, through investiga
tion by a commission which will prob
ably visit Russia, is being attacked 
now in a proper and logical manner.

that indictments hadbenefit from the soaking. One report slight increases.proposed naval service would be all gives the flooded area as twenty 
square miles at 
tance «aot of Rj right in time of peace But be could 

not see of what raine It would be In 
and danger. "If Greet t»nions

contracts whichf were lash
ed forward by the wind, rollers sim
ilar to those seen at the beaches, beat 
on the roadside and occasionally 
streamed over the highway.

Cattle Marooned ’

ta
i frat a few trawl- 
to watch the fish 
into our armories 

as a sort of diversion or pastime— 
If she took that course, what would 
become of our defense in the hour of 
crisis and peril 7”

The Government’s naval proposals 
will be discussed later.

r.world. The ships wtuH^M^Brltieb 
Admiralty eent ns last year are to be 
laid up; no new ships are ti be 
bought, built or planned, and six small 
craft, four of them to be trawlers, are 
all that is to remain as Canada's 
share in defending the Commonwealth 
of British Nations in which she claims 
equality.

ers on the " Atlantic 
put a few boys

wiggnse ...... .
asked now this fitted in with the staTv- 
ment of the oppodiuin leader.

Mr. Meighen replied that the gov
ernment headed by him had pursued 
the policy of buying Canadian coal ’ 
whenever possible, paying the differ- 

when the Canadian price was

S ~~ S"
Generals Pershing and Currie 

Speakers at Canadian Qub 
Luriçheon. 1

rently prefer anThe French
Investigation by an international com
mission with ant Russians sitting 
thereon. Yet, tonight a French spokes
men said that France would not op
pose the presence of Russians. Soviet 
Russia, by Hi attitude, in the opinion 
of the Italians, has lost a golden op
portunity et Genoa, as the Genoa Con
ference would create the machinery
t0uT uncteretood* tim^the feeling The proposal, announced to a well 
Lüi-ri, eraralls «noua the leaders filled House today, baa stmmod Par- 
thti the work of the proposed Russian liament. It had been generally be- 
—mmtZdenmnst be dearly defined, lleved that reductions were coming.

n to ’understood that this im- but the worst pessimist .never be- 
* of the power and lleved that practically the whole of the 

- î—î J the Investigating hoards naval organisation ct the country 
. the subject of a care- would he scrapped. On all stdps the

framed agreement at Genoa. comment heard Is that Nationalist
^v-vPTvbodr'tonight" seems deter- Quebec has triumphed. Nor is the 
u««nl!t to leave tills city until comment an unjust* ope. For the pio- 
SSîkhing constructive has been ac- posais translated into a Government 
rnmnlished to prepare the way for a measure today are precisely those 
solution of Europe’s troubles, because which Henri Bourass* and the Nation- 
toiluro and disunion among the Pow- alist party have been preaching in 
1*. would only render the general Quebec ever since the call first went 

net-flous out that Canada should do something
M Tchttcherln left Genoa early this hi the way of naval defense It Is 

rarrvinx the trace project what the Nationalists preached When 
♦ uimta Marghertta, where the full sir Robert Borden brought down his 
xL.Ju.tT do legation took it under con- three dreadnought scheme in 1911, deiegau and tt is the fulfilment of the doct-
slderauon. --------------- rfne which the Liberal Nationalist aL

liance has been clamoring for since.
Npbody takes seriously the pro

posal to make seamen by taking 
young men to stations at Halifax and 
Esquimau It and putting them on board 
trawlers for three months of the year 
The scheme is regarded as little bet
ter than a Joke. Mr. Melghen today 
was too surprised to speak. The step 
taken wm of so serious a character 
that even the leader of the Opposi
tion, ever ready to take up the guage 
of battle, asked for delay. Smch a 
step, turning Canada from the path ot 
clear duty to Empire, making a sham 
and a mockerv of our professions *f 
nationhood, putting ns In the position 
of spongers noon the taxmyove of 
Great Britain, that Mr. Melghen could 
hardly realize Its sinister etgnto'ipce.

and

The flood still has not reached the 
high water mark set either in 1902 or 
1882. It was more than a foot higher 
then. Land-marks are still visible 
which were completely under at the 
time of the former floods. Several far
mers express the opinion the river 
still had "a toot to go." before the
Peptfty head of cattle were marooned 

an Island which was rapidly

Montreal. May ; 12—The twq ipost 
famous war-generals on this continent 
met at the Canadian Club luncheon 
here today at a special meeting when 
General John J. Pershing, former oi- 
fleer commanding of the A. E.
G. C. B., was formally presented to the 
club by General Sir Arthur Currie, 
late commander of the Canadian Ex- ■ 
pedltionary Forces. General Pershing, 
in his address, paid a high tribute to 
the record of the Canadian army over
seas. He added that he did not think 
it necessary tb talk of the friendship 
between the two countries. "There is 
a boundary line but no one seems to 
know where it Is." he recalled that 
35 years ago when he had crossed the 
boundary he did not know he had 
done so "until a red-coat came up 
and wanted to arrest me."

Parliament Stunned. «MOISTS E 
CHOI'S REM. NEEO

today ___
Lord Shaughnessy Says They bel"» waehed »wa)r- N° »«empt wmi ney ml(le to „,e {hem as farmer», them- 

Can be Found a Plenty in aelvee marooned, dare not make the 
, trip acroes the Hood, which waa run-Norway and Sweden. nine heavily Flat bottom boat», which

they constructed, would not stand the 
tariraient waters, they believed.Montreal, May 12—Restricted im

migration as to the type of efitrant 
into Canada, but revision of existing 
regulations, was advocated by Lord 
Shaughnessy In an interview here ttv 
day. His Lordship, who arrived home 
from Europe yesterday, suggested that 
agriculturists, not rrom Great Britain 
which can ill spare them, hot from 
various countries on the European con
tinent, was what waa needed at the 
present time, to the exclusion, for the 
present of those engaged In Industry. 
He added that excellent agriculturists 
could be secured from Norway, 
en, Holland and the Slavonic 
tries In the South, aa well as from 
Hungary and Austria.

HOUSE DOTES SIM,Ml 
FOB II. 6. mm ME GIFTS IRE 

BURDEN TO 60IT> R. B Hanson. ’(Conservative, Yotf*

ssaMSs? mMPic“r?YS
haven’t the eonrage" Mid be.

"I have the courage to practice what 
preach," retorted Mr. Maftell.

McBride, (Progressive, Garb 
boo) advocated a duty on fuel oil t» 
encourage the use *25

The minister ot public worts saw 
the fuel used in the

CYCLONE RENDERED 
Fill! DESTITUTE

Hance Logan Cause» Chuckle 
at the Expense of Sir Henry 
Draytop.

V* Canada Not m Position to Ex
tensively Enter Field of 
Aviation.ONE’S OWN FIMILY T. G.Swed-

Home Completely W recked 
and Five Persons More or 
Less Severely Injured.

Ottawa, Mar 11—Toward the doee 
at the Rouee tonight a vote ot S1S2.- 
«S0. for harbor and river work, to

VICIOUSLY ITTICKO S55H SB
RT IUHRRNFO Oil S£nDI ULlWflllLU DULL to^~ <a ^^arm, tanorlb„ Which .track Faetom Maottoha vO.

friand to «ktogtor .djoomment ontil !««■-.**" 10 *
theOPhoaltion member, from Niva here today Battering from Inhumer- 

_ Hrefl. L here” asked Hance Logan able bruteee and Internal inline».
Stock Firm Received Severe «^committee ohuckied. They »" -*_”*/»■ °h',

The Item» of the vote then carried hto wife end two daughter», and A. 
almost as faet aa the oommMtee oh.tr Pitre, a brother The family to Hter-

___  Hon. Charles Mardi, coaid rrad ally pensile*. BvorythJng. eren to
Bible HUI, N. S, May IS—Having 1Dd the Home adjourned till to- the little money saved, has been

keen knocked down and batted by a œorr^, blown far and wide and there to not
------ - bon, C. A. Archibald, an : »........... enough left of thetr home to atari

employee of the DomlnionUv» Stock -riuv n||yp |||nrnr a decent kitchen fire Kitchen nten-kTJiïzïaiïs. RUVj HlllllS IMPEDE
The infuriated animal would prctrably nnrniTiAkiASEEOINC 0PE0ITI0N5summoned her father, Blair McCurdy, 
who ran into the farm yard and créât»

Ottawa, May 12.—Referring to the that last year 
gift oY $5,000,000 worth of airplane public buildings at Ottawa had 
equipment by Great Britain to Can- composed of 23,745 tons of Maritime 
ada. Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of coal. 162 tons of anthracite, loflO tons
Militia and Defence, told Parliament of coke and 169 tone of peat. ___
this afternoon that Canada was hard- The item of M30,000 for henrmg 
ly in a position to enter the field government buildings generally 
of aviation to a great extent Just passed.
now, and he did not think the Gov- ___rLnr i TtJ~raJ
eminent wpa prepared to embark on £AN IMPORTATION 
a publicly owned and operated air 
service He hoped, however, that In 
a comparatively short time fire pro
tection operations would be carried 
on from the air entirely. Replying 
to a question as to the amount of 
outlay for an air force, pot by Hon.
Hugh Guthrie, Mr. Graft am said that 
all the costs chargeable against the 
ajr board would be shown together 
with credits from other government 
departments and from provinces.

In answer to further" questions Mr.
Graham said aviation work was pro
posed in British Columbia in the dis
trict known as the railway belt and 
added that almost all the men en
gaged in forest patrol work were 
former members of the air force.

Donald Sutherland '(Conservative,
South Oxford) thought it was drag
ging the defence forces down into 
the mire to use them for forest ran» 
ing or for the detection of smug
glers.

Canada Made Some Money 
Selling Ford Cars to Great 
Britain.

-Britain to the settlement ot wer *> 
«miits. The cars cost Canada one 
TumSrafi <” aame

Thle Information eeme oat In the 
.nubile » commis committee this merit- 

in an enquiry Into the war «at
tisaient, end it 4tev s protect from 
Sb. Ryckmen, Conservative mem- 
tier for Beet Toronto.

•1 am willing to bargain." he eald, 
*%ot when I em bargaining with my 
am family f da not want to make a 
■bearelB that to unfair."

The rantant woe made daring evid
ence given by General MacBrien, chief 
eTfbe General BtaB. to the militia de- 
mertment. It wae «nrtiier ehewn that 
jeme at the care eald In the open 
market to BaglamL had brought about 

price ae the British Govern-

Employee of Dominion Live
OF IRISH DOGS ,

Injuries.Bitter Fight Coming.
Measure Approved by Dept. • 

of Agriculture Because et 
Outbreak of Rabies.

■But a bitter flerbt Is coming. In fhe 
corridors tonlgtt tfonrerretire-4 dfv 
clared that tbev will fight the prmwsal 
to the tout dlrteh ; rhat they mill in
voke wvwry bit of red Mood and every 
bit of Imperial sentiment In Cat ada 
ogslnst what they declare to be an 
action so base as to be unworthv of 
a nation which claims to be British.

As for the Progressives, thetr posi
tion more doubtfuj. Thev are still 
for economy and supported the Liber 
ale In their ssennit upon the mflttia, 
but. on the other hand, there are many 
of them In whom the spirit of loyalty 
end British attachment Is strong, and 
It msv be that they will protest.

In anv case, the end Is not vet The 
CowecrvaMve psrtr. Is a small bat a 
wofl dtodpltned fighting force, and 

inbuilt to thto latest aot

of

Ottawa, May 12.—The Importation 
of dogs from Great Britain and Ire
land has been prohibited by the de
partment of agriculture. This 
euro has been approved owing to an 
outbreak of rabies among the ani
mals in the Old Country. Dogs may 
be Imported however provided they 
are accompanied by a certificate 
signed by an offlciM of the Brttfrb 
Board of Agriculture that they era 
from an uninfected area.

1
MED FROM tHE 

EFFECTS OF SCALDING

Peculiar Accident Which Re
sulted in Death of Aged 
Montreal Man.

IFarmers of Manitoba and 
FIRING RENEWED IN Saskatchewan Given Fur-

MARROWBONE AREA they Setback.

Train on Donegal Border 
Raided by Mutineers — 
Foodstuffs Removed.

Winnipeg. May 11 — (Canadian 
Prate)—Heavy raina to many loea'ittes 
thronghont Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have again Impeded seeding op. r- 
atietto. Ratos, hove bean general to

I------ —— Manitoba during the past tew days.
Belfast, May H—There was renew-1 ,nd lt elu ha well Into next week he

ed firing to the Marrowbone section lore lind eperatton» can again he re
aton M*ra?*M?ri2rmilOBellemM,wi» '“S12kat*luoran notots ran art tain HoipitaL He fell to such e manner

Montreal. May 18—Convicted tola wounded. Rdbbere held np an engine toning today end MoUe Jaw sxperi Ua'J*1* J? k^T'îitoî "a?,'1®’'’ N," ieoTn exiled ax-Bmpraen today rant a_Jet-
momlng of stealing a box ef Jelly and raised toe pay clerk carrying raved . heavy wet enow early to the «*W‘a* nvstoBa wMnk >» >S« tmi pendltaraa to lt%t wlllbe»71.*M In m
.allied at l< from a cart belonging £ 1 OOO to ware. _hleh they stole and Mv.ainr The mateorotoglenl office Jtashed. The boiling water trickled exceae of last year, according to the ter ins ' yvalued at M from a can netonging eij*» to nfn. **u£'*£^ ^ SiraUevnTe rarardTatotoU of lS <ewn hi. neck end «need toe total civic eettmata. pmued by toe Cecil tog him to thank to. ratf Mton

gad toms to^hLÎTriaî Ttwentr-tonrtorai bum. Coroner McMahon deacrtbnd tonight The tax rata remain» at Mead tor Hg ktodty attltnde townr*
mtL - pratod. 5m caaa as “mam ustoss.- * W per =a»L the n,n.ting funlly

ZITA PREPARING
TO LIVE IN SPAIN

Montreal. May 18—Tripping over a 
clothes line on April SO on to a pUe 
of clothing which had Just been walk
ed In boiling water, Meta Mlntleh, 
aged 60, waa ee badly burned that he 
died thle morning in the General

{*«r will nul 
of wfiwtaro wflbn«t a tiurdy battle.houses wrecked

BY CYCLONE SYDNEYS TAX RATE 
REMAINS AT 3‘A P.G

DAY IN JAIL FOR
STEALING JELLY

Funchal, Island ef Madeira, May 
11—Former Bmpreaa Zita, ef Aus
tria-Hungary, to preparing to depart 
with her children for Spain. Ike

Winnipeg, May 18—A «mall cyclone 
to reported to have passed over 
Baeenfeld, Man., southwest ot this 
dty last night. No casualties result
ed bat alight property damage occur
red Several buildings were partial- to Chapet Fite Henry Madia was escaped. A train

empty hones sentenced by Mr. Jeetico Menet te dor was raided by raoti 
«pend to» «4 ot JUmm ,W sncplto* at topdfafla.which was ton JnraiJt.
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J. & A. McMillan
f

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, R Q^ i
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McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square St John, N. B.

The CH TownshendPianoCo,Ud.
.54 Kâf Street, Saint Md, N. B.
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LETTERS

Srtî ;■
ta . ta Ita ,■U» Ithe

make 1 «t an ethe dictated. He read

in Evidence.

itMo aof her letters. trya «Barter of e oratory ind
ONE ARREST 

aneet. en* that
to

y»***-
at*t

N- Y- *»7 li-The 
•“MUed “coulees too letter" alleged to 

b”" written by Mrs. Anne G. atUlman to J
Y®* ala months baton the
“™ of Gay Stillman hi lilt, again 

today ea eeidence 
In tha banker's dlvoroe sott 

L wm ruled ont whUe Mrs. null—■ 
wna under oroeeenamlnBitoe. but w 
other letter, written at the same perl- 
odat Buffalo, where she was under 
treatment of an osteopath, and ad- 
droned to "Deer Family- wee renie-

bX'.'S

Dunlop 1922ri T

1> FaciRht
ThrmQualkyfeeMng end to hare said that It aha 

<lhad taken Fred Beaurmla' adetee," 
she would not hare been so troubled. 
Beaurnln la the Indian guide alleged 
tittle*»' aUUa“n to l” the father of

In the "deer family"-letter It wn 
said, Mrs. attlhnan told of making 
small imrnhMcui such as mu and a 
wmahreg, and of becoming acQua<xt- 
®d with $he pottoenien In wandering 
about Buffalo.

¥
Low* of the Lew;6

h
»

if
Dunlop TiresDuring her cures examination, .

this afternoon, she admitted 
that several other letters shown In 
her “tooted Hke* her tmadwrlttv. bet 
declined positively to accept author- 
ship of them.

The letter signed “Kathttfc” an In
dian term mean tug ‘‘dear flower,” and

com-
V
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“His Master’s Voice” 

Victor Records 
NOW ON SALEi :

Alton 10-inchdouUt-sidodRecords, 85c.
DANCE

lMMPBweni (her Meon—Medley Weltt 
\Do It Main!—Fox Trot 

ox Trot
In Tout—Fee Trot

W „w VOCAL , . . . ,
{nSTtS oTdh uSi Me Dawn far Deertld Dixieland péerlcï $üîrtM 

Ifl’na a Daddy * ‘‘Red* Newman
lt-l-De Me Again

Ask to hear these Records played on the

International Novelty Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 

Qyb Royal Orchestra 
and Their OrchestraAll Star Trio

III
»w!V Albert Plunkett

U'v \

Vidtrola«

\a W;'

at any “His Master's Voice” dealers
V

Manufactured 
by the

Montreal
S.

/
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WOULD HAVE AVERTED WAR
sml Prrahmg Urges ThreoEoW Plan to Avoid "Aar 
other Humiliating Experience"—National Guard First 
Bshnrk el■ Defence—-Sanding Army Now at Lowest 
Safety PointI

New Tot*. Hay 13—Oraaml *sr, 
•hing, writing at “Our Plans for the 
National Defense,” in the current 4m- 
erioan Legion Weekly, maintains that 
the absolute minimum in the standing 
army below which it is highly danger
ous to reduce already has been 
reached

Reviewing regrettable, experiences 
attributed to unpreparednees of the 
Umi ted States in past wars, the Gen
eral writes that “as to the World Wrar, 
I firmly believe that a substantial con
dition of preparedness of our land and 
naval forces, backed by an adequate 
merchant marine, would have kept us 
out of war. and would have placed us 
in a position to have (brought it to an 
early termination.”

"Moreover.” he continues, "it is not 
too much to say that under these con
ditions and with strong leadership, we 
might have prevented the World War 
altogether. ’

In his article, General Pershing vis
ualises the tripartite army which “we 

rare struggling to create” under the 
•Reorganisation Act of June, mo, a 
welding of regulars, trained national 
guardsmen and a large citizen reserve 
into a homogeneous whole. He pleads 
with his comrades of the American Le 
gtoa to "support the modest estimates 
of the administration of men ana 
money needed to perfect our well-con
sidered plans for a basic organization 
and for preliminary training that we 
may avoid another humiliating experi
ence before the world."

"The story of American wars is one 
of gallant deeds and great personal 
courage on the part of the individual 
officer and soldier, but lack of pre
paration and training has always led 
to undue loss of life and heavy finan
cial burdens," the General writes.

"While we boast of having been vic
torious in our early foreign wars, it 
was due more directly to the weakness 
of the enemy and his engagements 
elsewhere than to the exercise of wise 
forethought in preparation or to su
perior strategical or tactical ability on 
the part of our forces or their leaders. 
We are prone to shut our eyes to these 
plain facts, a condition reflected in 
Congress, which has generally consid
ered its duty well performed if, after 
the beginning of war, it has author
ized the raising of an army and pro
vided for its maintenance.

“In the Civil War, even a small well- 
itrained force would probably have end- 
tod the war before the entire country 
(became involved and would have 
maved the loss of thousands of lives 
and untold treasure on both sides.”

At this point General Pershing ex- 
| presses the belief that American pre
paredness and strong leadership 
might have prevented the World War.

“Never until our last experience have 
we sought a remedy for the avoidance 

fof past errors,” he continues, but after 
each war we have gone serenely back 
■to the policy of saving a few dollars 
‘that should be spent for moderate pre 
paration in order to meet the billions 
spent because of lack of preparation."

The new three-fold army, General

Pershing explains, would be bulk on 
the structural framework taken bodily 
from the world war, so that the tra
ditions, spirit and prestige of the great 
combat unite would be perpetuated.

“The combat component of the rec
ula army In the United States le àe 
small as to be almost negligible In the 
event of hostilities with a flret-elass 
power,” the General declares. "There
fore, the National Guard must, under 
adopted military policy, Immediately 
take the field In a great 
This force must be trained and organ
ised, ready to deploy upon the declar
ation of war. as the bulwark behind 
whlch the federal government will mo
bilise troops and Industries. The or
ganised reserves, eonetitoting the larg
est group in the war armies, would not 
be maintained at strength In time of 
peace, save fof a few trained officers 
and enlisted sped amts These, as
signed to skeleton organisations chief
ly In their own towns, would keep In 
touch with the army by correspond
ence courses and summer campe, while 
officers would be trained in high 
schools, colleges and citizens’ camps.

“Any arrangement that contemplates 
our taking the offensive immediately 
upon the outbreak of a great war is 
impracticable because of the immense 
expense involved In time of peace and 
is impossible because it would not be 
in keeping with oat democratic ideals," 
General Pershing says. “The exist
ence of such an armed force would_be 
mllitiarism of a pronounced and otqee- 
tienable type. But our initial role on 
the land is defensive, and 1t Is the 
National Guard with our small regular 
army which is charged with the fulfill
ment of this mission. Later, as the 
offensive becomes necessary, it is the 
National Guard and the larger organ
ized reserves, supplemented by the 
regulars, which must carry a war to 
a triumphant conclusion.”

Summing up. ueneral Pershing says : 
"Contrast the National Guard and the 
Regular Army, holding the battle line 
while the greater army of reserves is 
being formed, with our ignominious 
plight during the first year of the lato 
war, when we were forced to depenu 
upon the armies of France and Eng
land to defend our interests until the 
American expeditionary forces could 
be brought into the field.

"As this is written. Congress is en 
gaged In the consideration of drastic 
reductions in our professional person
nel. and In the sums estimated as 
necessary for the training and equip
ment of the oitlxen forces. No think
ing man can be Justified in demanding 
a large professional army, but there 
Is an absolute minimum below which 
it is highly dangerous to reduce and 
that we have already reached. The ob
ligation of the professional soldier to 
defend our colonial possesions, parti
cularly the Important optposts of Ha
waii and the Panama Canal, and to 
carry ont duties explicitly set forth In 
the law for the organization and train
ing of the citizen forces, remains un
changed.”

EXCEEDINGLY SIMPLE
This dress of check towel has 

fine possibilities, for h may be made 
straight simple lines, aa pictured, 

or with a cape of contrasting fabric.
Is finished with a 

When‘the
The round neck
turn-down collar of fijain 
there arc cuto to match, 
tape is used, it is gathered at the neck

■Unrffea collar. Without the cape, 
the ieagu requires 2% yard* 54-inch
te£l«L

SENATE TAKES UP 
CONSIDERATION 

OF JUDGES’ ACT
Would Grease the Way for 

Judge’s Refusing to Resign 
on Request.

Ottawa, May 13— (Canadian Preen) 
—On consideration of the Judges' Act 
today In the Senate, Hon. Mr. Barn
ard gave notice of an amendment to 
the effect that the Governor-General 
in council, on the recommendation of 
the (Minister of Justice, after three 
months' notice had been served on a 
Judge who through age or otter In
firmity was unable to perform his 
duties and who still refused to re
tire, that the salary of the said judge 
be reduced to II a year, and continue 
at this amount until he retires when 
fits retiring allowance would be bas
ed on the salary previous to notice 
being given of the desire tor Ids ras-

Sir George Foster said that every 
effort should he made to keep the 
Judiciary free from political Inter
ference. While there was no doubt 
that some steps would have to be 
taken to secure the retirement of in- 
capitated judges. He asked that fur
ther time be given for consideration 

hâ amendment.
Senator Dandurand was in sym

pathy with the object of the amend
ment, but expressed 
It might probably 
separate bill.

Senator Belcourt asked the Senate 
at the same time to consider the 
question of judges acting on commis
sions. The time given for this wo* 
by judges had become scandalous and 
interfered with the administration of 
justice.

Senator Robertson believed that 
Senator Barnard was justified in pro
posing his amendment as there ap
peared unanimity In the Senate on 
this question displayed In previous de
bates.

Consideration of the bill was car
ried over until Wednesday.

The Senate adjourned until Tues
day night at eight P.M.
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'IRE IS HIM, NOW 
WHERE IS MU RANCH?"

uospim ir
IT FREDERICTON

In This Manner His Royal 
Highness Greeted Canada 
at Tokio Peace Exhibition.

Diplomas Presented to Eight 
Young Ladies Completing 
Course in Training.

Special to The Standard.Fredericton, May 12.—The obser
vation of Hospital Day, as far as 
Fredericton was concerned, was the 
formal presentation of diplomas and 
prizes to the clasà of student nurses 
at Victoria Public -Hospital who have 
completed their courses of instruc
tion. The class was composed of 
eight young ladles from various

Tokio, April 18—(By Ma£) Here’s
Canada! Look at this! I’ve been to 
all these places. Where’s my ranch?"

In this characteristic, rapid fire 
fashion did His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales greet Canada as he 
came to a halt before the twenty-foot 
illuminated map of this country that 
hangs in the Canadian Pacific Railway 
exhibit at the Toldo Peace Exhibition, 
recently opened. It was on the occa
sion of the Prince’s much rushed visit 
to the exhibition, that was sandwiched 
in among the numberless events of 
his official visit to Japan, and the 
fact that he spent no leas than fifteen 
minutes at this partiçular exhibit may 
be taken aa very much of a

YARMOUTH LAD
BELIEVED DROWNED

Yarmouth, N. 8.. May 12—A boy’s 
cap and a broken oar floating near a 
stiff, adrift and empty, were found 
today among the Tusket Islands, and 
there Is no doubt that Elol, the 
fifteen year old eon of William Mulse 
of Ellenwoods Island, who went out 
In the stiff this morning to attend 
some lobster traps, toll overboard 

drowned, according to news

places in this province The gradua
tion, which is to be an annual public 
ceremonial, took place tonight in the 

fOld Gaiety and was largely attended. 
CoL T G iLoggie, president of the 

^ Hospital Board, occupied the chair. 
The majority of the trustees were in 
attendance In addition to the pres
entation of diplomas there was a pre- 

i flotation of special prizes donated

and
reaching here

m ment to Canada.
The "E. P. Ranch” in Alberta, 

which the Prince bought during his 
trip, was duly pointed oat, together 
with Banff, Lake Leulee and Timmlna, 
all associated in the Royal mind with 
excellencies of one kind or another. 
And then His Highness had to see the 
railroad lines, steamship routes (At
lantic and Pacific) and all the "re
sources" of Canada picked out on the 
map at command of an electrician bv 
means of the 3,500 switchboard lamps 
installed.

SYDNEY TO CUT
CPnC SALARIES

Sydney, Nr 8, May 13—Ten per cent 
salary onts for all civio oCDclals re
ceiving over $2,000 per annum Will 
go into effect June 1, the city council 
decreed tonight

CoL Loggie and Dr . G. C. Van-
wart.

The student nurses who received 
the diplomas are as follows:—Miss 
Kate Johnson. Woodstock;
Nellie Stafford, Marysville; Ml

Mias

Daisy Morebonee, Black-rifle; Miss 
Ota» Pack. Butt's Corner, Miss 
“Mon MrOorald, Nsstsmsksis; 
Miss Can Jewett, Krawick; Miss

l

DANDERINEJ. Rankin*, agent of the Can ad hie
▲ Pacific Steamships, wee present and 

to him and ». R. Bruce, who directs 
the exMMt, the Prince exp rowed his 
pleasure over the exhibit and hi" 
hopes that,ft would draw J

fnflowd the public cere-
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies
I the Dominion of Canada Into doser

The Prince* vlaft to the British

SIM BORNEO met fry as Japanese 
lay ta sett, and drewpress, which

u! Minimum of Uè RepeUfcen 
Army Set Torek to Station 
They Were Occupying.

YOUNG MOTHER
HELD FOR MURDER

1» Alleged to Hew Thrown 
Her Infant Out of G P. R. 
Car Window.

Aasrel

!' rof the Irish
Lindsay, 0*1, May a.—Brattle.SS£Um> old (lit.

who ta ofOn W. her
oM hsttr

« * ■ I
from Toronto to her home

of * C.P.&.and
Lest

Sfr-ceots buys a bottle of "Dana*-
rise" at aft? drag atora After age 

‘ apart*

to the
the amr Babcaygeo*. was arraigned for 

a preliminary hearing before Comity
Magistrate Moore todaf a* evidence 
waneefcedtied
shat the gtsl i
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1 , Mm Victoria 1 
to make iliac 
■ot made a < 
tbe, were anti 
fonde tor koe

HOSPITALI of St.■^ . II I branch Bai 
tor funds to which 
from the provincial 

1 ffbrk which they
CASTOR IAOf «

■ SILL SHIES
and the hospital grounds, and they had For Intente and

In Dm For Over 30Yi
Always bears

-> , At a meeting or the Board or Bos—------ ■
>y Fed Feud With Mr. Reed May Only Promote P, 

pacts of Republican Senatorial Nominee.

Informed Mm.they were naable to do 
anything In the matter.

PnrctnuM of plates to the extent of 
about $600 for the X-Ray machine waa 
authorized.

had carried i 
n waaelao

Iiltal r.T<decided to make a grant 
of «10 per month for si* months, to a 
branch at Newcastle.

The matter of Red Cross Health 
Mms for New Brunswick was left hi 
the hands of Mise Metteljohn, Mrs 
Lawrence and Misa Lawaon, to make 
the necessary arrangements. Mise Jar- 
Tia reported that a partial mal line list 
of the mendiers of the

Ing, J. King Kelley 
that he had

C„ reportdd 
up with the cor- the>r

Aftor Suffering 28 Yeere, Completely 
Relieved by “FRÜIT-A-TIVES.”

—_____

nooth In the Mieeourl senatorial light 
-r-the latest his letter to Lon V. St/ 

one-time Governor of Missouri,

the geographical requirements of the 
situation. Mr. Dickey was prominent
ly mentioned for the Postmaster Gen
eralship In succession to Will H. Hays.

The “Missouri State Journal" of Jet- Tie Cracer «H» hamflesfint quality Flakw knows 
WESTS Â DIFFERENCE

•nd*irw*e«*nei*ylic features

ferson City, a Democratic weekly, said 
to be under the Influence of the Wilson 
candidate, Brecfienridge Long, pub
lishes the following editorial In its 
current issue under the title of “The 
Pilgrimage to S Street":

“Tho delegation of 1,000 women from 
many states and many countries, who 
recently wended their way to the 
Washington home of Woodrow .Wilson, 
represented more than a personal 
tribute to the ex-*Prefident. Mr. Wil
son needs no tribute. His place in 
the history of the world is secure and 
all the plaudits of the cheering mul
titudes cannot add to his fame. The 
purpose of this pilgrimage was far 
deeper than personal laudation.of a 
leader, no matter how worthy that 
leader may be. The purpose was to 
show an dhserrlng world and a nation 
at ‘the turning point* that the Ideals 
for international regeneration atill 
stands as beacons pointing to the right 
America now accepts the guidance of 
those beacons, through a wobbling na
tional administration still steers a 
crooked course regardless of the sig
nals. But this condition will not last 
for long. A new helmsman soon will 
control the ship and then right wm 
prevail.” <

, -jinii-i— provincial
bmnch had been sent to head office. 
The matter of an appeal for farm- 
tare for the recreation hut was refer- 
red to the committee who are In 
charge of the building of the hut, they 
to send a letter to the various organ
izations outlining the needs, in this 
connection Mias Grace Leavitt report
ed that the Local Council of Women 
had appointed a committee of which 
she was convener, and they were just 
Waiting for information as to the needs 
before taking action.

The junior Red Cross supervisors 
reported that Miss Jean Brown would 
give an address in June, that the mat
ter of Red Crow teaching in the 
schools would be taken up at the nor
mal school and at the teachers* insti
tute, and they suggested the securing 
of a column In the Bulletin devoted to 
the junior work. The committee In 
charge of the'work Is Mrs. J. p. Rob
ertson, Miss Melkeljohn, Miss K. Stew- 
art, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Lawson, Miss 
Jarvis, R. T. Hayes, C. B. Allan, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, Dr. W. 8. Carter, Mile. 
Soulnien

Miss M
sence was read by Miss Jarvis. She 
reported 707 house visits; 14 child 
welfare clinics; 206 child welfare vis
its; 73 pre-natfil visits; 31 T. B. vis
its; 91 sick patients visited; 206 sT8t 
nursing visits; 12 schools visited; 466 
school children examined and 77 health 
talks given by the district health nur
ses during the month. The Buctouche 
nurse reported overcrowding in the 
public schools. Campbellton reported 
that the Curling Club had offered a 
room for a clinic. Chatham, Minto, 
Riley Brook and St. Stephen all re
ported a busy month, 
month there had been 235 persons 
treated for V. D. and 12 new cases bad 
been reported. , •

Miss Walker, for the local branch, 
reported that relief* work was still 
being carried on.

Miss Jarvis reported the need for 
a new sign and this matter was left 
with her and Mr. Allan, with power 
to act

The matter of entertainment for the 
delegates to the Health Convention 
to be held here In June was brought 
up and Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Jar
vis appointed a committee to make 
the necessary arrangements.

defeat as a Democratic "marpkn'—re- 
▼•▼ee Interest in the erstwhile 
President’s political Intentions. 
Opinion Is divided between a 
belief that Mr. Wilson aspires 
to patty domination and an Impres
sion, however unthinkable, that he has 
design^ on a third nomination tor the 
Presidency. Some of his reputed 

now are hinting that be 
a Domination only for the pur- 

Bose ot being privileged to decline the 
Iionor. They intimate he is entirely 
«aware of his Incapacity to be a candi
date again, to say nothing of being 
President, but suggest Mr. Wilson 
wants the "vindication** denied him at 

« San Francisco twq years ago.
An expression of Wilsonian activity 

In Missouri which has a more interna
ls his desire to see 

out of the way as a 
factor in Democratic politics. The per
sonal reasons Inspiring the Wilson- 
Reed feud became aggravated on cue 
League of Nations fight In 1919. On 
the eve of Mr. Wilson’s first retOTn 
from Paris, to launch his crusade on 
behalf of the covenant, Senator Reed, 
on Washington's Birthday, 1919, -fired 
the opening gun against it It was a 
four-hour speech full ot Invective. Mr. 
Wilson was deeply aggrieved, particu
larly because it was a member of his 
own party who was the first to launch 

. « the attack. Then and there, so it was 
related "by insiders at Washington to
day, Woodrow Wilson decided to wage 
A struggle against the Missourian, dea- 

miiiod to reach its zenith In the fight 
is now leading to “break" Mr. Reed 

in the Missouri primaries.
Experiences In San Francisco.

Senator Reed's friends charge Wti i 
son influence with being mainly re
sponsible for the attempt to read the 
Senator out of the Democratic party 
In Missouri, and the Nation, In 19211. 
His home district in Kansas City had 
named Senator Reed as a delegate to 
the state convention at Joplin at which 
the delegation to the national conven
tion in San Francisco was to he choses. 
The Joplin convention turned Mr. 
Reed down. Its refusal to accept him 
as a delegate was based on the accu
sation that he had not proven talmsei! 
a loyal and true Democrat. Then Kan
sas City sent hint to Sen Francisco 
There again he was given the cold 
shoulder. The committee on creden
tials decided Kansas City had no right 
to Impose its selection on the national 
convention. It ruled that if he had no 
credentials from the state convention 
at Joplin he was not entitled to expect 
to receive recognition at San Francis
co. Woodrow Wilson’s friends were in 
control at the golden gate Mr Reed 
Escribes his woes there to Mr. Wilson.

Washington politicians are watch- 
ling the Wilson-Reod controversy in 
Missouri with the liveliest Interest. 
Jrhey believe the one-time President's 

A intervention in the state primary strug- 
f tte will make it the most sensational 

!5t the country, Mr. Reed’s powers as 
z campaigner are well known. He is 
the type of politician to turn opposi
tion into a boomerang for his own in
terests. His early speeches in the 
primary campaign Indicate that the 
Senator will exploit to the uttermost 
the interference of an "outsider" in 
the State's domestic politics.

,

CORNFLAKES
»

MR. EQWARD8
Maplehurst Farm, Hill buret, P. Q.

“I am In my 78th year.
Tears ago, I began to have trouble 
with my stomach: One doctor said 1 
bad Cancer; another said, Ulcer of 
the Stomach; another, Gall Stones; 
others, Ulcers -of the Liver and In
flammation of the Gall Bladder.

Three years ago, I consulted one 
of the best specialists In Montreal. 
He said I muet go to the hospital, 
have an ulcer cut out of my stomach 
and gall stones removed. I was then 
74^rs old. I said “NO.”

Uvea” I found they helped me a lot, 
and I still take them occasionally, 
and I am so much better that my old 
friends often ask me what I have done 
to myself to look so well. I am gain 
tag In weight and enjoying life very 
much."

About 26

ible background 
James A. Hoed

Hit np only is die red, white and

reg mad* of mpgiontyeikeljohn’s report in her ab
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SELDOM EQUALLED
Bj)

printed
in red on Du face of every 
package that contains the 
genuine original Canadian 
Kellogg’s.

4 “d th® London-™ade Brand and refuse-substitutes
of the “Just as good,» the “Cheaper” and the “Tty ’em” variety.

Behind these quality Hakes is the prestige of the premier 
Canadian Toasted Com Flake makers with their up-to-date 
Hantand Ovens—the best in America—with a capacity to supply 
the trade with fresh flakes. No necessity to “load up”. Order 
often as required.

jIDOK OWT
H. W. EDWARDS. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial lire 25c 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Captain Cobham, Residing in 
Notre Dame, Kent. Co., 
Saved Seventeen from Wat
ery Graves.

During the

Provincial Red

Cross MeetingMoncton, May 12.—A life-saving 
record equalled by very few, If any, 
men In this country is that of Captain 
James Cobham, of Notre Dame, Kent 
county, N. B.

Captain Cobham,
Reports Submitted Most En

couraging—Excellent Pro
gress Was Made. During 
Past Month.

still hale and 
hearty, was born about seventy years 
ago at Mill Cove (Ross Carberry), 
near Sklbereen, County Cork, Ire
land. He was the son of James 
Cobham, of Belfast, Ireland, and his 
wife, Laura Smith, of Brixham, Eng
land. He came with his parents to 
St. John In 1866, «.nd shortly after
wards took to the sea, which 
lowed for over thirty years, mostly 
in the coasting trade, and rose to the 
rank of captain. Since his retire
ment from the more active sailor 
life, he has been a ship carpenter, 
wharf builder, etc.

Captain Cobham, while going to 
sea, saved seventeen lives as follows:

One man—Joel D. Steev 
Reversing Falls, St. John, 1877.

One man—Oliver Stinson—South
east of Partridge Island, St John. 
January 6, *878. His assistants in 
this rescue were John Byers, Henry 
Alston. Alex. McAllister. Oliver Stin
son’s brother, William, was drowned 
before help arrived.

Five men from ship "Mattie B” 
ashore at West Negro Point Break
water, St John, March 4, 1892.

Two men. between the Red Buoy 
and Bell Buoy, St. John harbor.

One man at Salcis Island, Lepreau, 
Charlotte county, N. B.

One man—Frank Citure, of Mlscou 
—In Bathurst harbor, 1903.

Three men, southwest of Blizzard 
Island, Charlotte county.

Three men hear Red Buoy, Partridge 
Island, St. John.

Among Captain Cobham’s testi
monials of the brave rescues he 
effected are letters 
Steeves and Oliver Stinson, two of 
the men whose lives he saved, and 
who In writing to the veteran 
man in later years referred to the 
debt of gratitude they owed him.

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
Provincial Red Crow was ng

he DOE DEER ESCAPED 
A doe deer, which recently arrived 

from Carleton county, managed to es
cape from, the enclosure at Rookwood 
Park yesterday morning. Anyone see
ing the annal in the vicinity of the 
Parte or elsewhere will please com
municate the fket to the care taker.

terday at the depot, Prince William 
street, R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., preel- 
de“t-,ltt the Chur. The reports sub
mitted wore most encouraging, show
ing that progress had been made dur- 
ing the month.

The secretary reported as follows:
The work at the depot during tbe 

h“ been ,arS0ly that of 
fulfilling the requirements for Head 
orflee. At their request our member
ship roll has been prepared Into a 
mailing list.

Ano~er raflttesL has been complied 
with. That of rodling up the annual 
report of last Tier's work under top
ical heads. A sudimary of the whole 
year s work at the port has also been 
forwarded at their request.

From onr Head Office we have re
ceived this month 100 copies of the 
World’s Health, 3 bolts of marking 
tape, 1 case of envelopes and 1 case 
°f ,7!°°!:.PYom 1,10 Department of 
Health, Ottawa we have received 100 
volumes of the Canadian Mother's 
Book. We have also received for our 
Junior Work, 5000 cards of the Rule 
of the Health Game.

Our Relief Records for the month 
show 24 garments given to St. John 
local needs, 2 layettes sent to Jacquet 
River and 13 articles of bedding sent 
to relieve the Falrvllle fire sufferers.

During the past month we have re^ 
ceived word that the branches at Lake
ville and Grand Manan, are busy with 
their emergency sewing. From Hamp
ton has come a call for a supply of 
Canadian Mother’s books.

It Is with great satisfaction that we 
see our dreams materialize and the 
Junior Red Cross work Is

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

< CO„ LIMITED

he toi-

LONDON, Ont.
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In the

The New 
Master-Four 40-

/

Wilson Following Considerable.
Expert opinion is split as to whether 

Breckinridge Long, the Wilson favor
ite, will benefit or lose ffiftn bis dis
tinguished benefactor's aggressive sup- 
Tÿrt. The Wilson following In Missouri 
18 considerable, trot politicians are 
inclined to feel the feud already has 
attained such acerbity that, whatever 
happens, the normal Democratic vote 
In Noveatiber will be slashed to pieces. 
In that event, Mr. Wilson's activities 
may only promote the prospects of the 
Republican senatorial nominee. Tne 
G. O. P. leader, regarded as having t2e 
best.chance for nomination. Is Walter 
F. Dickey of Kansas City, who fulfils

Regardless of price, there is no 
better value than the 
McLaughlin-Buick “Master Four” 
which is the Four of other 
built to modern standards.
The unstinted praise of previous 
Fours is now being given to our new 
“Master Four”—built in four body 
styles TOURING, ROADSTER, 
SEDAN, COUPE.

new
&I-V

IIyears
from Joel D. mmm. mÜÜ

now a part 
of oar organization and our depot.

The port work is now closed and 
Miss Gregory again chosen to go to 
Quebec to continue the work so well 
carried on in St. John. The Hospital, 
Emergency, Sewing and Packing 
mittees have all been at work In their 
respective spheres since the last meet
ing. Under Mr. Allen's direction the 
recreation hall at Lancaster Is mak
ing,splendid progress.

The treasurer reported as follows;

CfgSlKM
i 111 McL.u,Mh,.Birid< Can A

7 mm m Canada.
Ask about the G.ALA-C. purchase plan which provides for« 

: : ;Ml!
!ft? McLaughlin motorcarco.Umited4 /

MOSHAWA, ONT.
Salaries of Nurses in the field! 676.00
Norse etc. at Port....*......... 172.10
Salaries ft Expenses at Depot 126.00 
Rent and Janitor ....
Coal, light and phone 
Sendee re Public Health .... 1,000.00
Travelling Expenses .............
Btltetin and supplies for depot
Goods and supplies ...............
C. P. E. for Transportation..
BaL V. O. N. Lecture Acct...

v..
1ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH HOUSE 

140-144 UNION STREET43.34
82.05# 93.80
73.27

312.86
82.44

105.00

X The Master Four of 1870 
Pride m d* McLaughlin is aider 
than the automobile itself. Fifty 
years ago die rough pioneer roads 
of Canada proved the stamina 
and comfort of McLaughlin 
"chides and won the reputation 
McLaughkn saü enjoys.

\ /

82,614.86
Receipts for the Month 

Head Office for port expenses.i 367.80 
84.43

Head Office part of grant.... 2,500.90
“My Back Aches” Memberships and donations..

)DOTH liver sod kidney 
u troubled are usually first 
detected by barltaeW

When the liver is to blame 
you have pains under the 
shoulder blades and down to
wards the right side.

Kidney-Liver Pfflj afford re
lief in

v
complicated derange- 
which ordinary medi

cines do not seem to touch.
ttn. Alex Got**, Walter!oa. 

.Ont, writes: -A tew yeere ego 
I augend bee kidney and Dm 
trou eta, with petite * nay heck. 
I had board of Dr. Chase* Kid 
ney-LlTor Pme being good for 
•hie. • I oonunenced taking 
•b«*- I tied only tehee a angle 
ot boxes when tb, trouble was all

$2»UX 
read from Riley Brook, 

that OBm Atward be allowed 
to stay there, they undertaking to 

the community 
would be able to pay toward her sup
port; from Campbell! cm asking for a 

. preferably Miss Per- 
Miss Jarvis reported that 8L 

their nurse for a 
suggested that as 
impossible to ob

tain the services of twelve nurses, 
In the field might be allow

ed to stay a little longer to make up 
decided to leave

the matter In the hands ot the
who are dealing with the health 
to make the best possible ar

ia each case.

out how

ilS
When the kidneys sre de

ranged the pains settle in 
the small of the back.

rin.

itIn either case yon can ob
tain relief promptly by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uw Few medicines hevg gger 

attained to suchpm».
The liver and kidneys work Ckaee’f BMem-

hand-in-hand in eliminating J"*1 TDls. This. 
poisons from the blood. jdtord SN@|* iwf
Neither one can be greatly toe.JMet. mfH w
deranged' without tbe other °f.fcWJSBrtj™fcMÉamkjNt

the It

M210 2M5 SFEGMUL
BETTER CARS ARE BEING BUILT—AND

Ihr. W. 8. Carter wrote expressing 
his appreciation of the appointment as 

of the central executive at 
the Red Crues and accepting the honor 
w*h thanks.

An appeal from the Fredericton Red 
Owe tor a grant of |6i0 to be used

t of a Red Cross

McLaughlin is builpimg them
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J. Herbert Kir* am Mm. Kirk an
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■of

a few with Ida

and MmdIUrierEMlcArUiurtaM?’ u(i ^
Mm. Sterling Moffett and Mr. and Mrs. oJz V^mT'ZV. ^LZSL 
A. Jl. Brittain are now residing in the “* * mMTaUoaa

0n S' Ue°ree UW.drT^th

Mm. W. H Foltins left for Aaderle- 
ton on Wednesday, for treatment tn 
the hospital there. She «O accom
panied by her daughter, Mm. Brerett
Vanwart.

W IAt the Manor House on Saturday dence, Coburg street on Tuesday after- 
evening Mr. Harvey was the hoot at noon. Among the guests were Mrs. 
an enjoyable bridge of six tables. Busby, Mrs. A. H. Powell, Mrs. 
Prises for the highest scores were Leonard Tilley, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. 
won by Miss Helen Jack, Mrs. J. H. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, 
Stevenson, Mr. W. A. Clark and Mr. Mrs. Charles Coster and Mrs. B. T. 
Neville Mackenzie. A delicious supper Standee, 
was served during the evening and 
the guests returned to the city abeut 
midnight. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence B. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland Frith, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Stevenson, Mr. and Mr. Ernest B.
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. W. A Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby, Mrs. John Schofield,
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. Roderick Mac- 
kensle, Mrs. Bull, Miss Portia Mac
kenzie Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Hel
en Jack, Mr. Chartes Lee, Mr. Hanson,
Mr. Neville Mackensie and Mr. Will
iam Jack.

Mrs. J. V. Am 
at an enjoyable t 
afternoon at her 
Avenue, West T1 
prettily decorated 
tor the occasion, 
mignonette and 
artistically arrai _ 
jrhicti Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presided. 
Assisting the hostess at the tea hour 
were Mrs. Herbert Barton, Mrs. Wet- 
more, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, and Mrs. 
Harold Mayes. Prises for 
scores were won by Mrs. J. Boyle 
Travers, Mrs. Hedley V. Mackignon. 
and Mrs. J. H. Stevenson. The guests 
tor bridge and at the tea hour were 
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson. Mrs. Frank S. 
White, Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Ver
ne r McLellan, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. Reginald 
Wright, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. 
Hedley V. Mackinnon, Mrs. Ç. B. Al
len. Mrs. George Murray, Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay, Mrs. W. A Henderson, Mrs. 
Ernest Smith, Mrs. Herbert Barton, 
Mrs. Frederick Barbour, Mrs. Robert 

I Cowan, Mrs. L. de V. Chipman, Mrs. 
Peat, Mrs. H. Wetmore, Mrs. Charles 

1 Miller, Mrs. G. Mayes, Mrs. MurtAie 
N (Calais), Mrs. H. Mayes, Mrs. W. L 
•Fenton, Mrs. Walker Clark. Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Hetherington, 

!Mrs. George A Kimball, Mrs. Dodd 
' (Montreal), Mrs. J. M. Magee, Mrs. 
Clarence Henderson, Mrs. George A 
Lockhart and Mrs. Archibald Tapley.

was the hostess 
X oa Wednesday 
donee Lancaster 
Awing room was 
h spring flowers 
at the tea hour 

test centred the 
tea table over

4 returning to Sussex on the 90th Inst. 
•«1 will tike up their residence la the

et «9Mm. Stohoe end Mm. Mirra, csrr 
entertained the World Wide Guild at 
the Baptist Church, st the realty on 
Thursday evening

Mill Jennie Alwsrd, St, John, was 
the gneat of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Folk- 
Ins last wurtc

Mr. and Mrs. J. M Barton; St. John,

. I gave them to my •ooK• e e
Mrs. Claude Sinclair Is visiting 

Mrs. W.A. Clark, King Street Skat. 
Mrs. Clark entertained a tew friends 
at the tea house yesterday la honor 
of her guests.

Usthat
I now strongly recommend them to aft tlon
mothers." The Tablets wo saM by 
medicine dealers or by mall ,at 25

a vei
tn tomm ote a box from The Dr. Williams’the best

Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat.
Mr. and Mrs. George MadNeftUe, 

■Madison Avenue, Toronto, are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a little 
son at their home on May second.

• • •
A delightful luncheon at the Royal 

Hotel on Tuesday was arranged by 
the executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, as a welcome to the presi
dent, Mrs. W.Edmond Raymond, who 
has returned after attending the Pan- 
American convention in Baltimore, 
Washington, and Boston. Mrs. Ray
mond was cordially welcomed by Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley, the honorary president 
of the club, who in a charming speech 
expressed the pleasure of the execu
tive In the return of its president. 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, vice-president, pre
sided. As It was Mrs. Tilley’s first ap
pearance at a gathering of the execu
tive since her trip to Europe, greet
ings were extended to her by Miss 
Grace W. Leavitt. Mrs. Mercer, of St. 
Stephen, as an Invited guest was wel
comed by Miss A. Tingey. The lunch
eon tables were prettily decorated 
with spring flowers which were at 
the conclusion of the entertainment 
presented to Mrs. Raymond as the 
gift of the executive. Those present 
were Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Miss Grace 
Leavitt, Mrs. Mercer (St Stephen, 
Miss A. Tingey, Mrs. H. A Powell, 
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. D. (J. 
Dearden, xMrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. W. 
P. Bonnel, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. €. 
B. Allen. Miss Katherine Bell, and 
Miss Mary L. Harrison.

ceedi

large

lug 1 
, vocal 

dellg! 
•tope 
TerriJMiss Emily Sturdee and Miss Kath

leen Sturdee entertained a tew 
friends at bridge, on Wednesday af
ternoon, at the tamfly residence, Ger
main street, in honor of Misa Jean 
Anderson. Mrs. Thomas Guy and 
Mrs. Douglas White were the lucky 
prize winners.

► inmother, Mrs. Roderick Mackenzie, 
Wright street. prodt

tion
the C

The Premier and Mrs. Foster, who 
spept last week-end In Ottawa and 
Montreal, have returned to St. John, 
accompanied by their daughter, Miss 
Joan Foster, who Is a student at Mo- 
Gill University.

Mr-x Steel 
Vanw 
Truei 
pie'Id

\ VMrs. William Murdoch, 96 Leinster 
street, announces the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, Helen Isabel, 
to Mr. Phillip McAllister Simms, son 
of Mrs. and the late Mr. T. 3. 
Simms of this city. The marriage to 
take place in St. Andrew's church on 

Mrs. Percy Turcot entertained very June first, 
pleasantly at the tea hour on Wednes
day, at her residence Hawthorne 
Avenue, in honor of her mother, Mrs.
Wébb of Quebec, who is her guest, took the form of a novelty shower, at 
The tea table, which had in the centre her residence in the Flemtning Apart- 
a chrystal vase containing pink snap- ments, Wright street, on Wednesday 
dragon was presided over by Mrs. afternoon, in honor of Miss Helen 
Rowland Frith, assisted by Mrs. Hugh Murdoch. Many beautiful and useful 
Bruce and Mrs. John R. Gale. Among gifts were presented to the guest of 
those present were Mrs. W. Shires honor, from those present, during the 
Fisher, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Bushy, afternoon. At the tea hour the taost- 
Mrs. James U. Thomas. Mrs. A H. ess was assisted by Mrs. Harold Al- 
Crowfoot, Mrs. Frederick A. Foster, lteon, Mrs. Sidney Jones and Mrs. 
Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. Kennèth J. Campbell. The guests 
W L. Caldow, Mrs. Vassie. Mrs. A. C. were Mrs. William Murdoch, Mrs. 
Skelton. Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. Brennan, Miss Beile Goddard, Mrs.

Jack, Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, Mrs. Sidney 
Roderick Mackenzie. Miss Alice Wal- Jones, Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, Mrs. 
ker. Miss Clara Schofield. Miss Gladys H. A. Allison, Mrs. John Leonard, 
Began, and Miss Helen Sidney Smltn. Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. R. K. Mll- 

• • • 1er, Mrs. Percy Bonnel, Mrs. L.
Titos, Mrs. Hugh Reynolds, Mrs. J. 
H Marr, Mrs. Harold McLean. Mrs. 
Kingsley Shells, Mrs. H. O. CQark, 
Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. T. MotPet 
Bell, Miss Murdoch, Miss Lamereaux, 
Mtss Sylvia Ferguson. Miss Helen 
Simms. Miss Marr, Miss Elsie Tren- 

Doris Barbour, Misa 
Constance Ewing. Miss Barbara Dob
son. Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Alice 
Murdoch and Miss Marion Belyea

fT7 At
!• • •

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser Is a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson at Rothesay.

• • •

Mrs. John W. McKean and Mr. Doug
las McKean have repl ied from To
ronto and Montreal.
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HEADQUARTERS FORMr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and Mies 
Katherine Bell are occupying their 
residence at Rothesay for the summer 
months.

Tranks, Bags, Suit Cases 
and Leather Goods

LARGEST STOCK, 
GREATEST VARIETY, 

LOWEST PRICES

1 I < MnMr. and Mrs. R. S. Murray of 
Schenectady, and Mr. Meade Burnett, 
of New York, the latter one of the 
ushers at the wedding of Mias Juan 
Anderson and Mr. Edwards on Motv 
day, are expected in the city today, 
and will be guests at the Royal Hotel

to tea 
Mass 
Mr. 1
wife
time
AvardTrunks from $5.75 upwards.

Club Bags from $3.35 up
wards.

Suit Cases from $1.25 up
wards.

Shopping Bags from $1.10 
upwards.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN
Ladies' Hand Bags {
ALL NEW GOODS.

Ostrich grain leather, in brown, 
gray and blue, from $3.00 
upwards.

Buffed Alligator Grain Leath-

Andrew Mrs. George W. Fleming and Mrs. 
John R. Haycodk were the joint hos
tesses at an enjoyable tea at the Sign 
O’ the T^antern on Thursday after
noon, in honor of Miss Jean Ander
son. The tea table, which was centred 
with spring flowers, was presided over 
by Mrs. Haycock. Assisting with the 
refreshments were Mrs. Fleming and 
Mrs. Robert Cowan. The guests Includ
ed Miss Jean Anderson, Mrs. R. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. 
Thomas Guy, Mrs. Richard Hutchin
son (Newtonville), Mrs. McN&ught 
(Annapolis), Mrs. W. S. Benson, .Miss 
Beth McDonald (Toronto), Miss Is
abel Brown (Annapolis), Mrs. Robert 
P. Cowan, Mrs. Shumway, Mrs. Frank 
Peters and Mrs. Charles Hanington.

Ml»
with 1THE MAN WHO‘WORK8 HARD 

SHOULD FOLLOW THIS ADVICE Mr.

Persevere nee and will power he 
should have, but whether he has 
strength and vigor is another ques
tion. Hard working men often have 
headaches and suffer from bilious fits. 
The occasional use of Dr Hamilton’s 
Pills keeps.» man feeling fit and fine, 
keeps him always at his beet Head
aches, Indigestion, poor color are 
ftutckly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Dr Hamilton’s Pills keep the 
system

PliMiss Edith Skinner gave a very en
joyable drawing-room tea on Wednes
day afternoon at the family residence 
Coburg Street. Pink gladiole were ef
fectively used in the decoration of 
the tea table, which was presided over 
by Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, assisted by 
Miss Gretchen Sktimer, Miss Leslie 
Skinner, Miss Jean White, Miss Grace 
Skinner and Miss Margaret Skinner. 
The guests included Mrs. A. L. Flem
ing, Mrs. Walter Foster, MRt. Stewart 
Skinner. Mrs. J Roy Campbell. Mrs. 
Leonard Tilly. Mrs. Clarence W de 
Forest, Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, 
Mrs. Heber Vroorn. Mrs. William Vas
sie, Mrs. A. H. Powell. Mrs. Freder
ick J. Harding, Mrs. Sparling. Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, Miss Ar.nie Pad
dington, Miss Annie Scammel, Miss A. 
Sadle^r and Miss Muriel Sadleir.

(Mrsi from i 
tide i 
Shore

Oth-«
week, 
end fttowskv, Miss

A I
soon-1 
and at 

Mist 
this w 

Mrs

clean
blood, drive Away 
tnde. No medivfi 
than Dr. HUni)ton’s Pills, 25c, all 
dealers or’ The Catarrhozone Co., 
-Montreal.

pure, tone up the 
tiredness and lasei- 

ne for men is betterMrs. Bber Hendrick Turnbull invit
ed a few friends for tea at the Green 
Lantern on Tuesday to meet Mxs. 
John Dodd of Montreal. Mrs. William 
A. Lockhart presided over the tea 
cups. Among those present were Mrs. 
Dodd, Mrs. Rudolph desBrisaiy, Mrs. 
Gerald Furlong. Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 
Mrs. George Blizsani and Miss Gladys

wan a:
Mrs. Arthur Sutor-Hutton entertain

ed a few friends informally at the tea 
hour on Wednesday at the Sign O’ the 
Lantern, among whom were Mrs. Har- 
oM C. Schofield, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
Frank S. White, and Mrs. Dalgleleh.

Mrs. J. H. Stevenson left on Thurs
day evening for Toronto.

• • •
Dr. J. M. Magee leaves this evening 

to attend the Canadian Dental Con
vention at Toronto..

Dr.
this w| -■ ]SUSSEX Frie

er * in brown, gray. Made Du a
Sussex, M B, May 12—Misa Nettle 

Morison, Moncton, was the guest of 
her mother* Mrs. R. Morison, for the
week-end. 1

Lt. COL ft. R Murray, Lt. Col. U. 
G. Kinnear and .Major Brooks wenf in 
St. "John <W tofidey attending the cere
monies in connection with the ltu-Wig 
to rest the colons* of the 56th Battalion 
in Trinity Church.

Mr: and Mrs. Harry McLean, Monc
ton, spent the week-end in Sussex.

Cecil Nickerson, Moncton, was the 
giest of his brother, Clifford, and Mrs. 
Nickerson, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rdblnson and son. 
Raymond, spent tiundày with Mr. amt 
Mrs. Fred Lissom

Edward Connely was a visitor to St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L, Perry have re
turned froid their wedding trip and 
have taken up their residence on Maple 
avenue.

O. P. Wilbur, of Shedlac, was in 
town for the week-end.

F. S.. I)ingee, who recently sold his 
farm at Lakeside to accept the posi
tion of inspector with the standard 
Lite Assurance Company, Moncton, has

and blue, from $3.75 to 
$6.75.

Other grades from $1.50. 
Large assortment of Children*» 

Hand Bag», 85c. to $2.00.

are gl

VI. Mrs:Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cope, St. 
Lambert, Qu 
ment of the 
Mr. R. Douglas Leavitt, son of Mrs. 
Leavitt and the late Mr. R. T.

I Leavitt, formerly of St. John. Mrs.
I Leavitt is at present residing in Hali
fax . The groom-elect is manager in 
Montreal for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The marriage takes place June 7.

Miss Homer entertained a few 
friends very informally at -bridge on 
Wednesday evening in honor of Judge 
Forbes’ birthday. Congratulations and 
best wishes were extended to' His 
Honor and during the evening delici
ous refreshments were served.

Stuart 
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announce the engage- 
daughter. Gertrude, to

Mr.m Mooch1 Mr.H. Horton & Soir, Ltd. ily are 
in AlbMrs. J. D. Pollard Lewin left on 

Monday for Boston on a short pleas
ure trip.
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Mrs. Andrew Rainnte and Mr. A. 
Gordon Rain nie have moved from .their 
former residence on Chipman Hill and 
are occupying an apartment at 30 Well
ington Row.

h

&1I N. B.Squeeze the juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, whicn any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and 
euch day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiten ess of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, dear, rosy-white complexion, al- 

, wtnfcum, and tan 
it doesn't Irritate.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sntorflutton 
of Montreal, are guests at Mrs. Cosv 
ter’s residence, Princess Street.

• es
Mr. Ronald Jones, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, a student at 
McGill University, arrived home on 
Saturday for -tfre summer holidays.

Mrs. Edmund Howell ot Winnipeg 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley at Carleton House. *»»•»***» .

Miss Bayardrieft this week for Bear 
River, N. S., to spend the summer 
with Captain and Mrs. Reginald Good 
ay. Miss Bayard was the guest 
honor at a small farewell tea given 
by Mrs. Stewart Skinner ®t her resi-

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
01 and Mrs. Pngsley left on Wednesday 

evening for Montrent
p • •

Mrs. Primrose Carritte of Toronto 
has» taken. â suite at Mrs. Coster's 
residence. Princess Street for the sum
mer months.

FLO WERSso as a freckle 
bleach because

A Nervous Breakdown Andc 
■on. of 
Mr. am-ffr- i Mise* • •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison 
have closed their suite In the Mc
Arthur Apartments and are occupying 
their residence at Rothesay for the 
summer

For Motherm’ DayWhen the Blood Is Out of 
Order the Nerves Are 

Starved.

stock, 
toe pas 

i Capta 
f past ft 
v Barts,

!

months.
* • •

Miss Bessie Adams is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Ronald Grant, in 
Montreal.

Mr. 1 
week a 

On T 
of the 
able es
deity, 
the On

The nerve system Is the governing 
system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brain; 
so It la not surprising that nervous 
disturbances cause acute distress. The 
first stages of nervous, debility are 
noted by irratablllty and restlessness, 
In which the victims seem to be op
pressed by their nerves. The matter 
requires immediate attention, for 
nothing but suitable treatment will 
Prevent a breakdown, 
however, need not despair, for 
severe nervous disorders may be re
lieved by Improving the condition of 
the blood. It Is because Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla enrtoh the blood that this 
medicine ha» proved beneficial in ner
vous disorders. The nerves thrive on 
the better blood made by these pills; 
the appetite Improves, indigestion is 
better, sleeplessness no longer trou
bles the nenreshattered victim, and 
life generally bakes on a cheerful 
pact. The raine of these pills in cases 
Of this kind is shown by toe experi
ence of Mrs. John W. Macdonald, Car
digan. P.ELiI., who says:—"I have 
much cause to be gmtetul to Dr. Wil
liams* -Pink Fills.

I*]

Dependable * • *

Mrs. Dpriîel Mullin has returned 
from Philadelphia and New York. Mrs. 
Mullin was accompanied by her daugh
ter, Miss Constance Mullin, who was a 
pupil at Eden Hall, near Philadelphia 

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity. who 

are at present touring on the Contin
ent of Europe, are expected home 
about «May 20, on the steamer Mont-

■ dames
John O 
Boy 8<

worn VThe victim,Bob ee Broth eus
MOTOR CAR * ~r I* «a.

I* • *
Mrs. Richard Hutchinson, of New- 

tanvflle, Mass., and Mrs. McNaught, of 
Annapolis, are the guests of Mr. end 
Mn. Thomas GuyDuke street.

Mrs. Vassie has returned from a 
* ‘ visit to Montreal.

Mr.O 
weeks i

MIm
I home Vr; Ber.

fly arrl 
and are 
until tt 
Mr. Jot 
Anglic»

\ X/HAT FINER TRIBUTE could one pay lo-malhen,
* * the noblest of all beings, than the prrnrwtatioa of beasti . 

ful Flowers on the second Sunday of May ?
Flowers are a most inexpensive gift, bht what a world of 

tion there ia behind them. She will understand for the tribale 
who love her.

The finest in beautiful Spring Flowers are here, ready far year 
We will send them to mothers—in style that will please hoc.

Miss Minnie Snider, of Truro, ia tbe 
«nest ot Mr. and Mrs. Gey Short. 
Coder Crere Orescent

K.

lug
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barbonr and Miss V 

an oppt 
them to 

Mrs.
tfma,

Mise Ddborah Barbonr returned home 
on Monday from Boston.

I was suffering 
breakdown, ami ay con-Uf. Edmund P. Edwards of Schenec

tady, N. Tw whose marriage to Miss dltion gave atom to both my friends 
Jean Anderson is to take place on and myself. I suffered almost con* 
Monday afternoon in 9t. Andrew’s tlnuoualy firom nervous headaches, my 
church. Is expected to arrive In the 
city today. Mr. Edwards will be ac
companied by his groomsman, Mr. Ed
ward Waller, also of Schnectady.

J W
8

Mia. 
»•• v* 
Maine.

Mr. J* 
in tow 
Harry 1 
friends 
medt in 

Mr. J 
taws toi 

Mr. A 
years hi 
hie best

s appetite was poor, I hardly got any 
sleep, and In every way I was badly 
rundown. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and, after I 
had taken them for a while Chare was 
a noticeable improvement In my con
dition. 1 continued using the pills 
until I had taken twelve boxes, when 
every symptom of the trouble was 
gone, and I have slice enjoyed the 
best of health.”

1-

“tear
Miss Isabel Brown, of Annapolis, 

and Miss Beth McDonald, of Torouto, 
who are to be the bridesmaids at the 

on Mon- 
The frr-

rueet of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
rang street east, and the lat

ter of Mr. and Mm. Leslie Patin,
Orange street.

K. PEDERSEN, LTD.Anderson-Edwards weddlns 
day, are visitors in tl$e city.\

Isa
The Victory

, Yon can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 oeats a box or six1 36 (wrong side) CKorhtt* StreetN. B.» *■

r
TW*

Benjaitor |S.I# tram 1%e Dr. Wil- 
week-end in fit. John, thj guest of his Mams' Medicine Gb., Bcockvitio, Out.

Mr. last

f|V

■
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GIRLS! LEMONS

WHITEN SKJN AND

BLEACH FRECKLES

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Spring Medicine f
Nmt KhM *jr Nearly Iwrjr One inlçMy dispels «bet exhausted

to »“IW ;"u°S.*^S si S:
üa>. «yit „^bS"nSs •’£*?“** «Sî^wî^SCÏÏw.-*'

S^4ÆUSr,eî3!l^.-SSt 
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4< rears successful use. It will de reu rood. Trr It tu. sprlnT^
A mlld buteurs. Heed's Pole.

____ see OB S

'll
asjt%waB5g?i
hu* Ua on Monday evening, at the 
resldeeoe of Mrs. Hugh MacKey. Alter 
tea the regtiler buelnese meeting war 
held. There were 41 members pre-i 
"“*• The Rothesay members are Mrs.1 
Heber Vroora. the regent Mrs. Hugh 

_____ Meallay, Mrs. Pollard to win Mrs.
Hillsboro,May II—On Tuesday even-1 Miss DaUet0Mrer'Juim^r'.'mni'n<mK 

lag o( leat week, Mies Inn Sleeves i Purdy, Mrs. Malcolm MacKav ' Mrs 
was hostess at her home end reryiHoyden Thomson, Mrs. John Sayre 
pleasantly entertained the teachers of Mrs. John Belyee. ’
the high school, and a number of her Mr. and Mrs. T. E. O. Armstrong hare 
triends. Hose Invited were: Mrs. reopened their summer home here 
8. Mltton, Mrs. Everett Irving, Mrs. moving from St. John today (Friday)
E. O. Irving, Mrs. A. C. Irving, Mrs. Pollard Lewln lett on Saturday
Mieses Flora Peck, Dors and Della to spend two weeks in Boston.
Sleeves. Malsle Collins, Kathleen Flu- Members of the Senior Branch 
Patrick, Laura Ttngley, Mabel Good- the Woman's Auxiliary held tiielr cion
win. Mrs. Lloyd West. Music and lo* meeting tor the season on Monday . . , , , I „ ,
games were enjoyed. Tins prise tor evening at the homo ot the president t 0 detained and the meeting passenger to St. John on Monday, re- 
the flower contest was won by Mrs Mrs. A. W. Daniel, who led In the open. Presided over by the vlce-presl-1 turning on Tuesday with Mrs. Wnlr, 
Lloyd West. Delicious refreshments ln* devotional service. A very full and dent, Edward L. Thompson. The Kc. who has been undergoing medical
-re served. Zîii".T,h?K °'w* retsr)r Mn 0r“« Tlbbette, was sise "lîu'H B »ort reamed this

Mrs. A J Lanclnk h»* ntiiirnpH nieetlng of the Diocesan W. A-> wan .. «. «. a » *» , . ! Mrs. H. B. Short returned uneIron a risk to friends In 9t John fcy the delegate, Mrs. Hibbard, “b‘e 1 “* ahe had left only a day or so week from a trip to New Tork. She
A medal and most profitable dav who received a standing vote of before with her hushann on a long was met In St. John by Mr. Sturt,

was that In the First Baotlat Aid So- thanks. It was decided to pack the onto trip to Teiaa. Daring the even-I E- M- Robertnon iras a passenger
clety last Thursday, when sister soc- ,bll*\,or the ??rthw#st Mission School Ing Wellington Boynton was welcomed °n the steamer Prince Arthur from
lety from the Method l«t ami v«ii»>v ® June. After the business, Mrs. as a member. His grandmother Mrs John on Thursday.Srtte Shu^l« w^ Au^ M„ Oomvllle and Mu. W. J. Davidson Frances A. Morre* BnTSz motZ, Mrs. J«sa Height, who ha. tmen

iS&StnSSsz nSSFÎr; - ~~ ~r„, -,ïl “ k&k set s.-. sss
tm“w;*rk‘d tefs2i,^..afdz:.on” gr** Da,w : ^ ^
'.‘tr^app^tomï;. prey.r”üoL‘ w^’hie af thf^ome or herTngb d w'elCrt “l3", ^

«ration to the work and money to aid ter, Mrs. H. W. Schotleld Mrs Bcno- ?,r_W i? „ ,d tw° ot her sisters, 
torero missions. A brief talk on Add', family, returned home to St tr,n?d Tu ,0M-
Indla Baptist work was given by Mrs. John this week. „ a iIm , 5 present and became |A. S. Bishop, ohahman of the meet- Mr. and Mre. *. S. Allison, Mr. John XdlLte^i wh°L r,??ri” hta
lng. Mrs. A. J. Langlois, represent- D. Purdy and Miss Purdy spent the evening were Stepdien L.icorns. Footish because 25c. buys a
ing et. Mary*» Anglylcan Church was last week-end at Dick's Lake, near ,”, ®r’ *»• Harry Titus bottle of Putnams Painless Corn
unable to be present. Musical num- Sussex. .and Mrs. Florence Veaey. The*next Extractor which for fifty
bers on the programme were a duet Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison “V-S ? Î“«C » , b® a picnlc beGn removlnK 00^3 and warts with 
and a female quartette. After the moved from St. John on Thursday to V** be held at Salem Willows on,ont pain. No failure If you nae “Put-
meeting all repaired to the Lieut their pretty summer home In Rothesay bal“rday^ru°e /*•__, I nam’s." Refuse a substitute, 35c.
George B. Peck Memorial Hell, where Park. E,mer Wekr of Jo6Pn Bridge, was a | everywhere,
tee was served. Mr. and Mrs. W. B Tennant, of St

John, have also reopened their summer 
home in the Park.

? ■
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toSHED1ACa WOODSTOCK HILLSBORO
lN. B., May 12—Following 

electrical storms, the weather
Change of season 

all the strength out 
ny peeple any.

The tente and blood purifier 
needed 1» Hood's Sarsaparilla, it

Woodstock, May 12—Rev. N- Fran- 
chettl and Mre. Pnanchotti of Bd- 
m uns ton, were the guests of Mr. t and 
Mrs. W. L. Carr this week.

at the seaside, has been exceptionally 
OOK tor this date in May. 
f Ulder the auspices of the Assump

tion Band, and the Shedlao orchestra, Mdsa Agnes Dent of New York, is 
a very fine minstrel show was put on the guest of her sister, Mre. Frank 
In the halt of Providence, St. Joseph's, Thompson.
Hmnu. Tuesday evening. The pro-j Mr. Edward Stoddard, who lett here 
ooede amounted to over 111», to pur- ,bout flfty years ago, la visiting friend, 
abase new Instruments and music. A ln ,town 
large audience greeted the local per-1 
formera, and all the numbers were! 
well received. Apart from those tak
ing pent ip the minstrel show, were j 

_yocal selections given in a manner to 
delight their hearer», by Mre. Living- County, la In the Flaher Memorial 
stupe. Misa Jean Webster and Mise Hospital, suffering from Wood-poison- 
Terris. ’ *

In connection with the favorite film Mr. C. L. Smith was in Oakville 
production of Black Beauty, L'Assomp- and Bloomfield. Friday, soliciting 
tion Band gave a good programme at friends for the eself-denial for the 
the Gem Theatre, very recently. Salvation Army.

Mrs. B. R. Macdonald, Mrs. H. B. Mrs. Annie Merrithew, who spent 
Sleeves. Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mrs. winter with her son, R. W. Goes, 
Van wait, Mre. Avant White and Mrs. tn Montreal, has returned to her home 
Trueman, were among Shedlao peo- jn Debec.

Moth- P- 01"^' wbo «Pent the win-■ ** *5; ”'7lce ter et HUlelde Hall, Halifax, where «he
odtat Chwch OB 8T™‘“*' ‘?!,wae the guest of her son. Col. M. C.
pastor. Rev. Dr. Weddell, announced Gm koh returned home, 
that Rev. Hammond Johnstone of
Moncton, will occupy the pulpit next M«- “d Mr*; Harry Watt and non 
Sunday evenllrt. of Penoka- Alberta, an spending a

The very large circle of friends In «ooth In town wkh Mr. WrtF. par- 
Bbedtec ot Her. Dr. Steel of St. John. enta Mr- and Mr,; John Watt, 
learned with regret ot the recent death -Hon. F. B. Oarvell, Mre. Carroll 
In Alberta of his son. the late Vernon and Mrs. A. M. Fisher arrived here 
Bteel. who passed away after a brief from Ottawa Saturday and were the 
IDnese. Dr. Steel was a former paj ‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bailey 
tor to the Methodlat congregation here over Sunday. They were aocompan- 
and deep sympathy is extended to led toy Mrs. George Flutter, who had 
him "Ti1 df family. been their guest ln Ottawa for two

Mre. wl Avard’s friends are sorry weaks. 
to learn of the death l.i Vepperlll 
Mues of her hrother-ln-mw. ihe Into 
Mr. W. DelWar. The latter and hie 
wife had met Shedlac pe<ple «rom 
time to Mme, while gueets of Mre.

Beatrice Harper spent Monday
with friends In Moncton. ___

Mr dad Mrs. Robert Jardine have 
moved Into their rammer cottage on
Pleasant «treat. ___

Mrs. o. p. Wilbur has returned 
from n vtelt to Amheint and Is moving 
im. week Into her cottage on tne
“other cottage people tosrrive tWs 
week, are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith 
and family, Moncton.

A number of summer homes are 
soon to be erected ait Point Du Chene 
and at Cape Brute.

•Miss Marlon White was the gues. 
this week of Mies Jean Webster.

Mrs. Louis Comean of St. John, 
wra among recent visitors In Wen.

Dr. J. C. WeAster Is in St. John
“Æd Mr. B. Burns of Point 

Dn Chene. who for some time, has 
been a patient tn the Moncton HospUal 

pi.e to know his condition is 
aomewrtnt improved.

Mrs. MacCoogald and 
stnart MacDongald were among Shed- 
tec people this week tn Moncton.

Mr^ and Mre. Doeglay Hannah ot 
Moncton, are in town this week.

Mr. end Mrs. H. Irving and fam
ily are home from a visit to relatives 
ln Albert County.

Mr. H. S. Bell of Moncton, who 
since the early part of the year, has 
spent the greater part of the time with 

. his brother, Mr. Lawrence Bell of 
San Francly», Is expected home the 
teat ot the month. Mr. Bell with his 
brother and a party of friends was 
r woolly a geest on a lflOO mile auto 
ride ln Southern California and other 
parts. While on the Journey he «top
ped off at S serra Madré, California, 
and called on Mrs. F. C. Dickson, 
formerly Mtea Jennie Webster of Shed- 
tec. While at her home, Mr. Bell 
met another Shedlac friend, Mrs.. G.
L. Klnnear. It la needless to say. the 
citizens of old New Brunswick enjoyed 
the meeting in Sonny California.

that
than tn all Hood’s Sarsaparilla

IS THE IDEAL 8PMNQ MEDICINE.«

Wilcox’s
Special
Prices

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Atherton spent 
Thursday in Fredericton, guests of Mr. 
ana Mrs. Charles Scott.

Mrs. Maude Shaw of Temple, York

11 r ing,

z
f

►vinces KILLED BY BLOOD POISONI
I

1disc For
FOU

it Cases
Three Daysloods 1 i IENTIRELY NEW TREATMENT FOR 

BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NO 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

TO TAKE

Miss Ellen McClement entertained 
eleven of her girl friends very pleas
antly at the tea hour on Thursday 
afternoon. The guests were: Mis 
Dorothy Saunders, Doris Bing. El va 
Jamieson. Ellen Jamlespn, Bertha 
Clark, Grace Clark, Luellâ Smith. Ar- 
dls Match, Tressa Mutch, Tressa Few
er, TheoWa Fewer and Merton Dun- 
Phy. Miss Dunphy assisted in serv-

D1GBY
UETY, 
PRICES 

upward*. 
3.35 up-

1.25 Up

m $1.10

OnlyDlgby, May 12—The April meeting 
of the Westport Association of Bos
ton, was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mre. Stephen L. Palmer, 111 Glenwood 
street, Malden. The Palmer house Is 
well suited to sud5 a gathering 
the thirty or mofe. associates 
were there during the afternoon and 
evening spent an enjoyable time. The 
president, David . L. Welch, was un-

Years ago the profession fought 
Catarrh by Internal dosing. This up
set the stomach and didn’t remove the 
trouble. The modem treatment con
sists of breathing the healing, sooth
ing essence of Catarrhosone, which 
goes Instantly to the source and the 
trouble. Catarrhosone is successful, 
because It penetrates where liquid 
medicines can’t go. The balsamic va
por of Catarrhosone drives out the 
germs, soothes the irritation, relieves 
the cough, makes Catarrhal troubles 
disappear quickly. For bad throat, 
coughs, bronchitis, Catarrhosone Is a 
wonder. Two months’ treatment, 
one dollar. Ômall sise, 50c. Sold 
everywhere, or The Catarrhosone Co., 
Montreal.

»

and
who t Ladies* New Spring(lUK.

|£tti£Al2/Dr. and Mrs. Gibson and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Stetson of Houlton, were 
the guests of Mr. and. Mrs. O. W. 
Gibson on Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Dixon of SackvOle, Is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Ed
ward True and her sister, Mre. Jud- 
son Vanwart.

Rev. F. M. Lochary left on Mon
day to preach the sermon to the grad
uates of St. Joseph’s College, St. 
Joseph N. B., and will return Satur-

Suits\

; Worth from $25 to $40.

SALE PRICE

from $18.00 to $30.00

LUES IN
Bags j Appetite Keen 

and Bowels 
Relieved

' You can niteh your

Un, ruin.
Foul scnirau- A 
teboon that ^
Ipeleon tbs 4 
fined

VODS.
in broom, 
xn $3.00 Here is Health

Good bread is the healthiest food 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

It’» Wonderful for Bread

Ladies’ Sport Coats
Worth $12.00 

SALE PRICE 

$7.98

iMrs. John Morrison of Woodstock, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Grover Hull, 
of Glace Bay, C. B., were guests of 
Mrs. C. Tabor, Aroostook Junction, 
last week.

The Knights of Columbus were the 
hosts of a very enjoyable dance In 
their spacious hall on Friday evening.

ROTHESAY
In Leath- 
iy. black
$3.75 to

mesh without tarRothesay, N. B., May 12—On Wed
nesday His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley left on a 
visit to Montreal

. . . „ ^ Tonight (Friday) Rothesay is to
uueats were present from Houltion,|have the pleasure of hearing Mr. Wai- 
Canterbury and up-river points. The 
music was furnished by H. M.
Bridgeo, Jasper Blake and Miss 
Thelma Blake. For thoep not caring 
to dance, cards were provided. At 
mid-night refreshments were served.

Miss Clara Snow arrived at Debec,
Wednesday from Lawrence, Mass., to 
attend the funeral of her sister, Ber
nice Shaw.

Mrs. W. D. Rankin was tihe hos
tess of a very enjoyable bridge of three 
tables An Tuesday afternoon. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. J. S. Creigh- one 
ton and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham. The 
guests were Mrs. I. B. Merriman,
Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Mrs. J. R.
Brown, Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. Karl 
Dunon, Mrs. Godfrey Newnham, Mrs.
J A. Hayden, Mrs. Coles Vanwart,
Mrs. H. W. Lowuey, Mrs. H. A.
Seeley, Miss Laura Shaw, Miss Julia 
Neales. Those coming in at the tea 
hour were: Mrs. Stewart Carr, Wln- 
throp, Mass., Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mrs.
T. M. Jones, Mrs. C. E. Sunder,
Mre. Jdhn Watt, Mrs. Harry Watt,
Penoka, Alberta. Mrs. George True.
The hostess was assisted in serving 
by Mrs. George E. Balmain, Mrs. E.
R. Teed, Miss Marion Ranklne Miss 
Marjorie Rankin.

Mr. Albert Searle of St. John, was 
here on Wednesday attending the fun
eral of his father, the late Mr. Al
bert Searle.

Miss Maud Bryden, Richmond, who 
underwent a surgical operation for ap
pendicitis at Dr. Preeecott’s Hospital, 
last week. Is Improving.

Mrs. Stewart Carr of Boston, Is 
visiting relatives dn team.

Rev. Mr. Hague of Hartiand. spent 
Monday ln town.

Mrs. Nash Smith and Mise Louise 
Smith were the hostesses of a very en
joyable bridge of ten tables on Sat
urday evening. The prises were won 
by Miss Marion 'Lindsay and Mre.
A. E. Jones.

Mrs. John Stewart who has been 
visiting Mrs. E. W. Jarvis of Chat
ham, has returned home.

Mr. George Smith of Florencerille, 
spent a few days in town last week.

Mrs. Maude Shaw of Temple, York 
County, is in the Fisher Hospital, with 
blood-poisoning.

W) son, Mr. J&&!H.50. 
Children's 
, $2.00.

ter MacRae, the Canadian orator, in a 
ifrogramone of readings from Canadian 
poets.

Ladies’ AU Wool 
Velour CoatsaniUdrs. Jfercy W. Thomson and 

Mr. Eric Thoiqpon are expected home 
from their extended European trip on 
Sunday or Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Miles are 
enjoying a visit from their son. Sub
lieutenant Geo. Miles, of the British 
Navy, who has been training at Ports
mouth, England, and Is home for a 
three months' holiday. Lieiit. Miles is 

of the "Old Boys” of Rothesay 
College, where he was a student for 
five years.

Mrs. Harold Brock, who spent a very 
enjoyable week among her relatives 
in St John, has returned home.

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, of St. John, Is 
here, guest at the home of her son, 
Mr. H. W. iFrink, during Mrs. Frink's 
visit to New York.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Charles Boat- 
wick, of St. John, was guest of Mrs. 
Wm. S. Allison.

The “Duke of Rothesay" Chaptej of 
the I. O. D. EL is to hold a rummage 
sale in the Queen’s Rink, St John, to
morrow (Saturday) at 11 o’clock.

Mr. J. Roy den Thomson, Dr. O. K.
Mr. Harold Brock are leav-

Mr. from the
anil sallow slite an refend. 

•»—S-nll Dnro-Satell Priceit, ltd. Worth from $22 to $30 

SALE PRICE 

$17.98 to $25.00
re,

■Sv
■»j

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
CM A From $18 to $30

SALE PRICE 

Less 20 pei centI
■:

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
. From $12 to $28 

SALE PRICE 

Less 20 per cent.

ANDOVER
I

Andorar; N. B„ May 12.—Mr. Robin- 
•on. of Toronto, was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Lowers.

Miss Marguerite McLaughlin, Wood- 
stock, visited Miss Dorothy Ohnstead 
the pest week.

Captain Earle, who has spent the 
past few months with Or. and Mrs 

k Earle, has returned to hie home ln

Peters andiiy Day Dance to these new 
Columbia Records
Bright, sparkling dance hit* that will 
capture your feet. The latest music, 
played by the best orchestras and record, 
ed by Columbia’s new process that brings 
all the enchantment of the original playing 
right into your own home.

TS Dye Dress, Skirt 
Or Faded CurtainsL>|

Lakes’ Raincoats
AT HALF PRICE

From $5.96 to $12 

Worth from $10 to $24

> Mr. N. J. Woeton «pent part of last 
we* at Edmnndston.

On Friday evening the local breach 
ot the O. W. V. A. held n very enjoy- 
*to 'at borne- and dance ln The Spe
cialty, Sue music being famished by 
the Grand Fells orchestre. The chap- 

tor the occasion worn Mes
dames George Baird. James McPhall. 
John OgSry nod Harry Hopkins. The 

toted In serving re-

In Diamond Dyes
\ Each package of "Diamond Dyes" 

contains directions so simple any wo- 
can dye or tint her worn, shabby 

dresses, skirts, waists, coats, stock
ings, sweaters, coverings, draperies, 
hangings, everything even if she has 
never dyed before. Buy “Diamond 
Dyes"
home dyeing is sure because Diamond 
Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, fade, 
streak}, of run. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether It Is linen, 
cotton or mixed goods.

Girls’ Coats
To deer from $598 up.

Ladies’ Wintewear 
Shirtwaists and 

Corsets
At Special Co» Prices.

Boy Senate 
(restaurai». Many pretty gowns were Htwyoar Columbia dealer play them over for yoa today : 

■y «he Sapphire See—Fox-Trot 
* „ The Columbians
®°4 Soofi Man—Pox-Trot, The Happy Six
•wnnra RJtjt Mono. Intro. -Indira, i 

LoOnfe Medley Waltz mU South Sea I 
Intro- "Baby Dreams" t 

Medley Waltz, Princes Dance Orchestic >

i worn by the Indies.
Misa BdKh MacXonsle, ot W. Ste

phen. Is stalling bar «rand-par an is 
Sheriff end Mr». Ttbbtti,

Mr.Oarl Delano to spending e few

l ** Jimmy—Fox-Trotother kind—then perfect The Colombians
Danny—Fox-Trot

Ray Miller and His Orchestra

A-35*4 I A-33R3
85c

Teasin' Pox-Trot, Paul Bieae’s Orchestra 
On the Alamo—Pox-Trot

A-6213 
$1.56 I ,5cMisa Joyce Jamer, who is attending 

Halifax Ladles’ College, has arrived 
home to spend th® summer.

Bay. and Mrs. Rees Jones and hum 
fly arrived from England on Tuesday 
and are gueets of Miss Jennie Watson 
until the Rectory is ready far them, 
Mr Jones will have charge of the 

circuit On Wednesday even» 
ing aa Informal reception was held o$ 
yioa Watson's to give the porisbleaera 
_ opportunity to meet and welcome 
them to their new home,

Mrs. Grace Bull and daughtev,
Irma, arrived from Fredericton on 
Wednesday and will reside here tor

A-3586
Paul Biesc's Orchestra

Kwy*from*/'nT1*

Fox-Trot Ted Lewis and His Band
Levey Dore from “ The Nom of Stamboul" 

Fox-Trot, Bay Miller and His Orchestra

A-35W
A-355585c

85c

Columbia
Records

REMEMBER

These prices are for three 

days only.

iboo of beaatk
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1 it Pays To Shop At

Charlotte St.
ten. Jan, Wright snd ran, Weymna,. 777 ____,-st.ra t— I Jroralnan

I-

Mr, TftWU’ many
or yoor

In town
Staid,^taTpleen^ it bis lmprose- 

erodt isJheaMc,^rter hls bran In Ot-

Ug’ *Aiben Dlohran. wbe ter several 

’ bas had dptleal parlors at Perth.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO. mconm

raTD. _ hms’hera Obliged to go to bis home In
, ra) \ - Chatham on account ot 111 health. Mr.
I, / ■» Dickson made many friends while here.

®\ It ft Benjamin Lodge were gneete of themill./: Je CLARK dr SON, LIMITED
17 GERMAIN STREET

Cor. UnionÜ6.
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If yon «re a yon will
importance of haring the right kind of equipment

Our Spotting Department is ready with everything 
yon need for good fishing:—

RODS in Bamboo, Lanoewood, Greenheart and

the

He\
N

Steel,
LINES of all weights, finishne and ah*».
TROUT FLIES—A big variety to choose from. 
REELS—The best yon can buy.
Fish Baskets and Bags, Landing Nets,' Fly Books, 

Casts, Hooks to Got, Bait Boxes, Artificial, Baits etc. 
The nght kind of gooh that adl make your fishing 
trips successful.

ToT '

I-McAVITY’S- 11-17 
King SLMain 2540

TRY OUR

SPECIAL PLANER
WATCRPROOP

LEATHER BELT
OAK TANNED 
Mairafectured By I1 <D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED

ma» list—so email au st miun. a—box res.
Atal

jLeakyRoofsMade Tight
1 One coat of Arcotop over your old roof will abso

lutely make it leakproof. Just spread* it on with a 
brush—if there is gravel on the roof, scraping this off 
first—and your roof will last for years.

your
to m
of th

HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B. AH U
made

«?MAZDA LAMPS,
lo-so Watt 40c

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
"Wtas ELBCTHICAL CONTRACTORS nnounST ;\ All W 

Fast a 
made tThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

West Sl John.

Grey.
"Phone West 598.

G. R WARING, Manager.
Stripe

$25

The
cloths

chargi
3-8

Cedar
Sheathing
In M<Long

FrLengths
Nice dear stock 2]/z - 

inch face. Covers more 
surface than Doughs Fir 
and when finished looks 
like the mote expensive 
woods.

"Phone Main 1893.

Fro

The Christie Wood
working Ceu, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

M
A

B
Fra

È.

mm
Won

American Anthracite 
All-1—

SpringhiD, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky f—nrl.
A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Stair, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union Sl

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Froa

Head Offies Breach OSc-s 
527 Main SL 35 Charlotte 
Phone 683 Them 36 

DB.J.D. MAKES. Phaprlrt.
Opw • e. m. UntH S a ax

HP

aroo may kan re
US at sar

WITH 
*• *» »H1 here ee

et

REMOVALS \ Wmetre g g

he pies le ren etTear new 
seed a — 
Plate. Oar 
asateta 32 la S> order Card

- / (Alt DapL

h»-& KERR. I
St John, N. a

Does Your Watch 
Give You Satisfactory 
Service?

If aot bring a to esaaiNt 
ro pot In good order for
roe.

aTon knew hew 
li .to mile an 
or to be late for a train.
and how equally unsatis
factory R Is to be too 
early aad bare to wait.
Tour watch should tell pen 
the cm root time always.
Our facilities tor making K

Tty the Sharp* Repair Ser
vice—yon will Had It prompt 
and efficient end tbs charges 
moderate.

L. L SHARPÇ A SON, 
Jmoolor» and OptasasOMe 

» King SU St Jobe, to »,

L■ %r 
%

V %-

jnny’t Note Book ;
•w %•V LSI PAPE
%

Ute
*% weak pop Stopped my dally 1 cents alNwants on 

■T tom report, and I asked him wen It was going to start 
•a and ba sad, On ibs feral of neat week and not before.

And Sundey efttrwoon he was In the netting 
the Bonder paper and still reeding It and 

pans pop waseaA and I had a Ideer, saying. Bay pop, 
wst toy does e week start on. Sunday or Monday?

wy I dont knew, Bnndey, I eippoae, led pop.
Owteny It d
New Jest for that ( Insist it starts on Bnndey and I can 

Score It. Sander Monday Tuesday Wenodey Theradar Frldey 
"hXItep. BOW which day came feral? Bnndey of corse, aed

A% %
Si

% %bag way
% *.
V Ing %
% %
%
% t it Marts on Monday, red S
% %
V %
%
Sl %
% a ugsvmeat, aed ma, mb to penrent me from saying
% Mi Taaadey Wenadey Thendey Friday Sattldey Sunday and 

•oylhB that proves the week strate on Monday, my goodnlss a 
perils oonld prove It started on Wenadtp n,«r way If they 
wonted to. The week starts on Monday because Sunday la the 
<Ny of rant end wen is « natural to rest, the day after or the day 
before?

%
V

Is %
N %
*
% V
Si Its natural for me‘ to rest all 1 days, so that dussent prove • % 

anything, j consider that I won the angewment and ba quite \
■h 1,
S Me being too, and I end, Well then, pop, yon aed my allow. V 
■* onto was to start the tent of the week and If Sunday Is the first % 
% of the week wy It ewt to start today, sortent k?

It certeny awt and tt shall, but If I had known wit was in S 
% year mercenorry mind your mother mite of won the argewmeaf, % 
N red pop. And he gave me > pente, making me feel I was the 

won the argewment.

S

s
%

e

m
a

0
6» HI

*

can,

Aspirin
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Golds
Toothache 
Earache

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Heady "Beyrr” boxra of M tablsts—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drogghte.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Civil War will be irne of the World of its landing, was found, today, US 
War some day," he began. “In a 
hotel smoking-room back in the ’90‘s 
a number of veteran got Into a dispute 
over a certain battle. The veterans 
—Bll men of high rank—argued very 
turbulently. But a quite man spoke 
up and said : Gentlemen, I happened to 
be there at that engagement, and I
think I can settle the point at Issue/ parently was composed of some 
And settle he did. The hotel pro- taille substance, 
prtetor, much impressed, said to him
when be got through: *My dear sir, 111 1 1 ............ . 1
whet may have been your rank in the v— ... n
army? T was a private, sir, a full priv
ate/ was the cahn reply. A short time 
afterward the full private aaked for 
his bin, as he was about to depart, 
but the proprietor said to him: 'Not 
a penny, sir! Not a penny!

miles northwest of Blackstone, in 
Nottaway County.

Striking in a grove of oak trees, 
the meteor made a depression in the 
earth which measured more than five 
hundred square feet in area. Several 
trees were burled beneath the falling 
body in this hole. The meteor ap-

METEOR STRIKES
AT BLACKSTONE, VA.

Rocked Homes of Half Dozen 
G ties by Its Landing.

Norfolk, VS. May If.—A meteor, 
which flashed across the sky in Vir
ginia last night and rocked the homes 
In half a dozen cities by the shock Ihe Best-

RoofHEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE and Why

. Many people are troubled with 
heartburn who really do Mg realise 
Jnet what it is. RPBHKOro naturally huts 

longer than ordinary pre- 
P«»d roofing because it's 
heavier, made of higher 
grade material, and better 
made This is also true of
Ruberold Hexagon Shingles 
which come in red or green 
color, and weigh 1M lbs. 
per square.

For prices, Theme Main 3000

In of this trouble there le a 
gaawing and burning pain la the atomy 
Mh attended by distasted appetite. It 
Je generally caused by greet acidity of 
the stomach, and whenever too much 
food Is taken, it is liable to f 
and becomes extremely 
heartburn, in sock

to

vomiting of- 
.tea occurs, and what* in thrown up is 
F» and sometimes bitter.

The one way to get rid of heartburn 
!• to knap your liver active by using

MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD.

MILS UNITS 
LAXA4JVER PILLS

MS yen win kave no heoitkera or
other llvor troohlee mod u 
jtlon, Jaundice, water brash. Hooting 
■P-oko before the eyes, floated tongue, 
foal breath, etc.

Mini Agues Cutting, Shallow lake 
Ont, writes:—1 have bid heartburn 
.for n long time. Thera wore 
had banting petes la my «tomeeh, and 
than When I vomited there vu a lour 
end Mttor teats. I .need two vtei. of

tips- Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

wing
f Oysters, Gains, 
if Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
ft Cod, Salt Shad

Smith’s fi* Market

iMhfJrwr pms, end thw
tient think they be heetaa by nay

■j Price, Me. a vW at ell dealer», or 
«M1M direct «_ receipt of price bysr

siS■
ftÈf

Ou
SAVE YOUR EVES

It yrer vision In Unpaired—If you 
eyes wont (tend the Mratn of 
herd, constant work—you ewe U to 
yourself to make "up the deficiency 
by wearing glnenei.

We grind our lenaea, tarer 
lag yon prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, OptometrieL 
1U dberlette SL St

81. John mm
tiBkm kilowatts tec^th*

- , -,
—

TBD...PTHB TISBJO AORNCY, LIMI 
Street. toU ....SL John. N. B, Canada. In SLThe standard Is Sold Byt that he bad an unlimitedWindsor HotelHenry Dederquo -•••*•**e** Chlcego 

Louie Klebe.hu ..
Fi ank Cahier-----
Freemen A Co.

to eeH
eawnl way be deals with it, Instead 
of belagtnoed wrih the yrabehaity that 
his plant went produce mere than 
half the quantity he undertakes to sea

the
-••••« Now Turkm H. A. Mliter ..e e!•••ewq e « *

New V«* 
New Tort

.......... Montreal
Grand Central Depot

Advertising Reteei
i. London. Eng.

contract Display........ 4c. per It*
Classified .................. 11 Ac. per word
Inside Benders 
Outside Readme 

(Agate

City Delivery
i By Man In Canada ....«3.00 per year 

By Mail In U. 8..........«4.00 per year

to he coming along 
tdeely. On Tharaday The Thnee had 
found a market for 10,000,006 feBcsrntu 
to the next year or two. Yeeterday 
The Telegraph had got It up to 
1M00.000 IdlowaOt». In a day or two

Hydro40.00 per year 26c. par line
16a. pm UM

)

BT. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, MAY 13, IMS.

The Times will probsAly hare sold• HYDRO. Canada's brilliant, costly and splendid 
contribution to the Greet War to the 
defence of the Bhnptre, but the fact 
Is that scarcely a day passes without 
some discussion of the question 
where to the Dominion proas.

The Transcript professes to see 
signs of a peculiarly uneasy state of 
mind among Canadians ad the present 
time, tt points to the demand for a

set the whole (promised) output of
11.000,000. Well, «he mere the bubbleIt the CRy is, as The Telegraph 

and The Times declare tt to firmly 
committed to the policy of civic dis
tribution of Musquash current, and 
If there la no question of any with
drawal from tt. but tt Is going to be

la tofiated, the Mater WÜ1 be the ool-

[ WHAT OTHERS SAY J
carried out under any circumstances.
whet is the use of ell the continued 
deception in connection with it? Why 
does -Mr. Herbert Philips attempt to 
deceive ihe people toy announcing: that 
Abe mnxtnungn. cost will be 8 cents as 
compared with 13 1-2 charged by the

Wisdom.
(Toronto TelegramJ 

A wise girl doesn't think herself an 
angel Just because some men tells her
■he is.

Canadian Ambassador at Washington
—a proposition to which American
sentiment Is decidedly av< 
Transcripts Canadian correspondent 
lately reviewed the Interesting end 
suggestive statement by Sir Clifford 
Sirton, In which that eminent Canadian

The

More Thinking.
(Winnipeg Tribune:) J 

There may be an absence of 
citement, party conventions may 
come and go without causing even * 
serious ripple of excitement, but the 
fact remains that the average man Is 
doing far more political thinking than 
in dAys gone by. What this calmness 
of thought may evolve in alignment is 
a matter, of course, for the future. But, 
the disappearance of party fanaticism 
is, speaking generally, a very good 
sign.

Power Company? He knows that the
8 cent rate can only obtain on a sale 
of 10,000,900 kilowatts, whereas the 
Company’s 13 14 cents Is based on a 
sale of only four-tenths that quantity, 
and that if he only sells the same 
quantity as the Company, his rate 
must be at least 10 cents.

Then there is another feature. How 
many kilowatts is MrJPhilips expect
ing to sell at the minimum rate qf 
1 1-2 cents? The public is led to 
believe that an enormous expansion in 
the volume of current sold is going to 
he the result of civic distribution, and 
tt he is going too sell current at 1.5 
cents that costs him 1.2, that leaves 
him jnst three-tenths of a cent only 
as the whole contribution of the mini
mum rate-payers towards -the cost of 
distribution.

And then again: The civic market 
will be confined to the City limits. 
The Power Company sells some 
3,000000 kilowatts only to City con
sumers the remainder of the 4,200,000 
k.w.h. sold for domestic use is sold 
to customers in Lancaster, Fairville, 
Rothesay and other places outside the 
City. So that even the 8-cent rate 
which Mr. Philips says would be the 
maximum on a 6,000,000 output, will 

«have to be increased to 12 cents on 
a 3,000.000 output. Why does not Mr. 
Philips come out into the open and 
be honest about these things, now 
that the City is said to be irrevocably 
committed to the proposal. He should 
have nothing to fear in regard to the 
citizens changing their mind.

The truth of the matter Is that the 
whole hydro campaign has been one of 
deception and misrepresentation from 
ithe very commencement, and if Mr. 
Foss and Mr. Philips know anything 
about the subject at all, they must 
know in their inmost consciousness 
that

enumerated many points of dissatis
faction on the part of the people of 
the Dominon with the 0000117*6 pres
ent situation. Sir Clifford Sitton as
sumes that tt will soon be necessary
to hold a constitutional conference to
answer the following questions:

(1) Shall Canada have complete 
autonomy in external affairs and 
plenary power to amend her own 
coustitntion?

(2) Shall there be complete 
equality of status with the United 
Kingdom?
(3) Shall Canada ask with Gen
eral Smuts that steps be taken to 
give her independence "legal and 
international effect"?

(4) Shall Canada assume power 
to deal wfth foreign nations as a 
sovereign State and settle even 
issues of peace and war for her
self, or

(5) Shall Canada accept Lloyd 
George's definition of dominion 
status in foreign affairs?
It is not doubted, continues The 

Transcript, that if Canada de
mands the extensions of her authority 
involved in these propositions, she 
will get them; but if she gets them, 
the tie between the Dominion and the 
Empire will be still further loosened, 
and the apparently Inevitable eventual 
separation more nearly approached.

American sentiment is not greatly 
interested in this question. Americans, 
admiring the spirit, the thrift, the 
sagacity and great self-gcrverning 
ability of the Canadian people, are 
wholly content that they shall have 
their way in all things, so long as 
they abide in peace.

The Evergreen Senate.
(Calgary Herald.)

The Ottawa Journal says that even 
J. T. Shaw, M. P., when he becomes 
wiser and sadder, and his red hair 
has turned grey, will think differently 
of the Senate and may seek its calm 
and comfort. Which Is true. Mr. 
Shaw’s declarations against the Senate 
are what is commonly termed old stuff. 
Hardly" a budding politician for the 
last forty years that has not had his 
crack at the Senate, and many of them 
later did useful service to the state in 
the red chamber.

Long Speeches In Parliament.
(Vancouver World.)

There should be a definite rule re
garding the length of speeches, and 
no member should be permitted to ex
ceed this without the permission of the 
House, secured before commencing his 
speech. This would 
modest men who have something to 
say. As for the so-cailed “silver- 
tongued orators," if they cannot make 
their position clear on a given subject 
inside half an hour, they are only like
ly to make it all the more obscure by 
talking for half a day.

give a chance to

Realists Who Are Not Realists.
(Toronto Star.)

In an address to the Authors' Asso
ciation at Ottawa the other day, Sir 
George Foster remarked that he has 
no patience with realists who excuse 
portrayal of the vilest phases of life 
on the ground that these phases 
ly exist. He added that a story need 
not be salacious in order to be inter-

It Is already being said of him that 
he “assumed the moralist's role." He 
will doubtless be accused of being that 
dreadful thing, "an uplifter." Sir 
George, nevertheless, has been saying 
things that ought to be said. People 
do not pick skunk cabbage beeanae It 
exists, it Is reel enough, bet human 
beings have the good sense to prefer 
flowers. They do not wallow In the 
mod, though that is real. too. and pigs 
like it. Men prefer clean bathing 
beaches to pools of filth. Nor is it 
healthy, or even fashionable, to eat 
docayed fruit. It is real, but nasty. 
Normal men and women are aware 
that all these objectionable things ex
ist, but they do not choose to make 
them part of their lives. Why, then, 
should they be asked to make equally 
objectionable matter a port of their 
minds via literature which delights in 
the most intimate portrayals of vice?

Most of the eo-called realists who 
fnmtoh the public with these portray
als are not realists at all. For they 
distort life by magnifying the evil side 
of it And their readers acquire a sim
ilar warped and unnatural outlook. 
Things which should be rejected as 
soon as tasted become sweet morsels, 
to be rolled under the tongue. The de
praved appetite of the writer engend
ers in the reader an appetite equally 
depraved. Sir George Foster Is right. 
There are many things which exist 
which should not be made much of in 
books.

It was of course furthest frqm Sir 
George's sated that Canadian authors 
have been conspicuously blameworthy 
la this reaped. The opposite Is the 
case. But he had probably in view

STEAMSHIP LUXURY COMPLETE.

The steamship Majestic of the WhKe 
Star Line, which has just sailed from 

what has been so persistently • Southampton on her first voyage 
promised, cannot be carried out. We I across the Atlantic, is the terge.it 
arc prepared to go on record right ship in the world, both In lines and 
here and now as predicting that before tonnage. Her length of 956 feet makes

her 6 feet longer than the Leviathan 
and her tonnage is 1,700 greater than 
that of the Leviathan.

The most remarkable thing about 
this new giantess however, Is some
thing that is negative. According to 
the dispatches from the other side, 
the Majestic, which is the first great 
passenger steamship bufit since the 
end of the war, offers little new in 
luxury. She has everything that the 
imagination and Ingenuity of man can 
provide for the seagoer, but no great 
innovation can be inventoried. Suites 
de luxe, swimming pools, gymnasiums 
—all these she has, but all these are 
familiar to the traveler who has used 
any one of the finest half dozen of 
the liners.

Has the inventiveness of the steam
ship designer come to the eod of the 
road? If there were anything new the 
Majestic would wear it, for in her are 
the British pride of ownership and the 
German pride of workmanship; tor the 
Majestic, when her keel was laid, 
eight years ago was intended to be 
the Bismarck. A ship like this boasts 
everything in the way of comfort and 
pleasure that its size permits; nothing 
seems lacking except a regulation 
baseball field and golf links.

Speed used to be the constantly 
Improving quality of ocean steamers, 
but the builders cannot hope to get

floating hotels than the twenty-five 
knots shown by flhe Majestic In heir 
trials. For speed we look to the air
planes; the Santa Maria roared up 
from Havana to New York the other 
day In seventeen and a half hours, 
which is three or four times as last 
as any steamship could make the 
journey.

And. after all, even if it could be 
done, what would be the joy of «team
ing to Europe in a day or two? 
Nobody can learn shofflebeerd 
thoroughly In such a short time.

a couple of years have elapsed, the 
rottenness of the whole scheme will 
have been disclosed. The citizens of 
St. John will find out that current at 
1.2 cents is a myth ; that may he the 
price paid to the N. B. Power Com
mission, but it will have swollen by 
the time k gets to the City wires. 
Tney will find also that there is no 
15,000,000 kilowatts forth conning from 
Musquash at all, and that a steam 
stand-by will be necessary, though of 
course If the N. B. Power Commission 
sells 15,000,000 kilo watts, it will be 1 p 
to that body to deliver it. Citizens 
will find out further that the eight 
cents maximum price is just about 
half the price they will really toe call
ed upon to pay. And they must bear 
in mind too that Mr. Philips has 
promised them that there will toe no 
increase whatever in taxes to the gen
eral taxpayers. Power and, light con
sumers, he says, win bear the whole 
cost otf installation and distribution. 
If this is carried out, as we earnestly 
hope It will be, the cost per kilowatt 
is going too be somewhere around 26 
cents. These hydro enthusiasts be
fore they have finished are going to 
land theme tree and the City in the 
most glorious m<

the tent that them Is a Man demand
for unsavory literature in a markettt has ever ex-
wbere many Canadians sell their
waraa, and » constant influx of printedIf Mr. Ptifltpe realty knows anything matter from that market to Canadian

that the average ooat per kilowatt 
toe a 5 ,«00.000 output would be 8 cents, 

a civic distribution plan 
■and yet in the Khby-Philips report tt 

pet down at 6.60 only? There 
to be a different set of figures 

dor every occasion, and this gives rise 
to the doubt afc to whether he really

out of the engines of the
THE LAUGH LINE *

*
To Avoid Monotony 

"Do yon always leave cards when

"No, eometimes f leave a. pate of
umbrella. "errors hoes or

Herd NH
“And «0 yon realy love me?" 
“Tee," said the budding practition-

CANADA’8 FUTURE.

The Boston Transcript has been
sets up violent cardiac disturbances,

epiglottis and larynx and brings 
symptoms of vertigo."

thinking over the matter of Canada’s
dryness at the palate,

part of the British Empire or not 
The Transcript referring to At the meeting of the City Connell 

Wednesday
McLellan told Commissioner Thornton 

ear, Otat toe separation ot the tbu oo ctric hydro oemmlEtion wool! 
Aroartcen colonies from 
1776-81 from ™u>er small (ties- that Its expend Itoree ahonid he reb
uses. end seemed, eren to the jecte to andtt by the City Comptroller. 
Americans themselves, » redden thin*. Yeeterday In u totervtosv with The 
The leaders of the American colonies. Telegraph he said that sect an udlt 
■V *o wltM> * *rer or two of 1771, -would be perfectly satisfactory, u the

hue notates to 
conceal And yet Hie Worship has the

re-
remnrts of Lord Northerns Bet Net Vlee Verreafternoon Meyer

When Utile Perdrai arrived atmetier «re he Is right when he
school on the opening dny. he car 
rted the followtov note to the toe*to be willing to wort er:

“Dear Teacher: Oar sweet little 
Perdrai to a very deHeata, narrons 
child, sad * 
to Ifhsfy h» b 
punish the boy net to Mm. end that 
will f totem him re her he good."

They’re dressing Rarer
V tSMS»yasv$
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ine Works, Ltd.
tirts.
lone Wert 598. 
ARING, Manager.

k Pays To Shop At

Charlotte St.

MS
Cor. Union

Here’s Your 
Chance 

To Get Your

New
Spring

Suit
At about half the price 

your tailor will charge 

to make you one oat 

of the same cloths.

Men’s Softs

All Wool Tweeds. Ready 
made or made to order.

$15.00 and $20.00

Men’s Saits
All Wool English Worsted. 
Fast colors. Ready made or 
made to order. Black, Blue, 
Grey, Brown and Fancy 
Stripe.

$25.00 and $30.00

These are just the same 
cloths that most tailors are 
charging $45.20 and $50.00

Men’s Top Coats 

From $15 to $25.

Boys’ Suits 

From $6.50 to $15

Men’s Raincoats
AT HALF PRICE

. From $4.98 to $10.
Worth from $10 to $20.

Blot’s Pants
At Special Prices

From $1.79 to $6 JO

\

11.17
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Christie Woed- 
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I» Erin Sheet

ide Tight
1 old roof will abeo- 
read’ it on with a 
of, scraping this off 
'ears.
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Using Hand B8. 
b Their fight

■■Fuwtl Up Crow
During l^orrt Period of Hun

ger Suffering the Crows 
Were Unmolested.

IThe Campaign Is Directed 
Mainly Against Michael 
Colli ne and Arthur Griffiths

Dublin, Mar 1*-* campaign at 
hand-hllli 1» tha la- 
republicans In their 1■mall advertising 

tent effort of Irish
against the Tree State treaty 
the British government. The 

campaign mainly Is directed against 
Michael Oolites and Arthur Orimth.

“They any tee Treaty Brings Us 
Peace. Does It let* Like It?" querlee 
one of the posters which has been dis
played prominently ae a result et re- 
cent disorder*.

“Anti-Republicans claim that the 
treaty entitles Ireland to admission in 
the League of Nations. India has a 
ox-present alive In the League of Na
tions. Cs Indin IVee?” asks another 
handbill.

Another of the aeries of more than 
60 postera aeya: “8inoe he signed the 
treaty Mldhnel CoUlx» has made 96

April 29—(By Mail)—Bating crow 
literally to Ante been tea one 

thing the tamlaewtiMun 
the Volga hate refused to do. Den 
leg the wont periods ol the

«of n
!

ghastly food substituteseven
here been greedily 
try has been Mi of tog. Meek and

the

gray crows.
So bold are these scavenger birds

and apparently so unmolested by even 
the hungriest peasants, that 
them even perch open and pedk at 
meat supplies laden in sleds for trans
port from the railway stations to the 
villages.

Some of them 
bat the ca 
hundreds at

at

speech*», given 66 press interviewa
and written 48 newspaper articles. If 
he made 136,000,600 speeches and 
wrote 48,000,000 newspaper articles, he 
could not alter tide fact: That under 
the treaty the-King of England Is King 
of Ireland.”

Other handbill» urge voters to vote 
against the treaty In the oomlng elec
tion. Among the arguments used are 
such statements as the following: 

“Every town and village in Ireland
to Report on Best Methods Lwin »"“»r u”ertck « Coiun.. _ , 'tries to introduce hie new army and
of Exploiting Forest Re- police.

“Lf Griffith and Collins win the elec
tions the worst kind of war—namely, 
civil wai^-wtH destroy the country.

"If Devaient wins there will never 
be another shot Bred in Ireland.

"When the Irish people elect republi
cans a new treaty will be signed that 
will bring true peace.

“Therefore every vote for the Free 
State is a vote for War . “

saw literally

to Orenburg.
They

the famine area.
Peasants with 

dent talked

Sweden Adopts 
Speed Up Policy 

En AD Activities

American Corn 
Hailed By Soviets 

As Gant Grain

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER». 
St- John. REV. H. A. GOODWIN 

TO PORTLAND CHURCHthe fattest in Mary J. Broderick, et al, to Baton 
Ward, property, Rockland road.

W. I. Fenton to Florence EL Stillwell, 
property, Lancaster.

Ç. H. McLeod to Charlotte McLeod, 
et aL property, Duke street,

C. E. Magnnsson to H. M. the King, 
$500, property, Lancaster.

W. C. Ranfcine to Alice E. Stead, 
pamara, April 16—American corn. Property, Princess street, 

which, as result of American participa- *L property, Westfield, 
tion In Russian famine relief, Is to be R. 8. Ritchie to Louisa Rusaen, prop- 
sown this spring for the first time, in erty, Rothesay.
many parts of the Volga valley. Is George Waddell to W. H. Dentela,
hailed by Soviet agricultural propa- property, Kingston.
gandists as “the giant grain" destined Sterling Realty LtA, to W. T. Cbft-
to save the valley from further fears of well, property, Lancaster.
famine. St. John R. R. Co., to Gertrude L.

"Kokukruzba,” as the Russians can Lord, $360, property. Lancaster.
Indian corn, is lauded poetically in full- J. Shaw to Mary S. Barrett, prop- 
page Illustrated newspaper appeals to erty, St James street 
the peasants to sow it. Methods of cul- Johanna R. Street to H. M. the 
tivation are explained and the papers King,'$34,528, property, MIH street 
picture fields of maize higher than a L. P. D. THley to A. B. Barnes, 
man’s head, likely to he secured from erty, St. James street, 
com even at a period when drought Johanna Wallace to E. J. Wallace, 
would kill wheat and rye. property, Brittain street.

The meter of the Russian poems in 
this corn campaign sound strangely 
like that of an American Indian song.

Use of Indian com has been general 
in some parts of the Ukraine and even 
In a small area of the Volga valley tor 
a number of years, so it is not totaÏÏy 
unknown to the Russian peasant. The 
variety of the grain imported for sow
ing in the Volga valley may be planted 
as late as May 16. and will mature m 
time for a harvest before the last kill-

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, field secretary
this apparent aaomg- 

lees «edition, in a region where one 
Instance of cannibalism had been re-

tor the Maritime Provinces for the 
Department of Social Service and 
Evangelism of the Methodist Church, 
hae accepted the invitation of the 
Portland Methodist church to become

Committee of Experts Named To be Planted in Valley of 
Volga This Summer.

ported, admitted that crows might be 
8<**1 ta cat m dogs or cots, but 

advanced various vague reasons as to 
why these birds had not been slaught
ered for food.

Some said there were no guns or 
ammnntion to shoot them and that 
they were extremely hard to trap or 
catch.^ Others said they were “un-

their pastor in June, 1623, at which 
date the pastorate at Rev. H. B. 
Cl&rjie will cease. It Is understood 
Mr. Clarke Is going to one of the Hali
fax churches.

serves.

Stockholm, April tl.CBy Mall.)—A 
speed-up policy in all business and in
dustrial activities under its control has 
been adopted by the Swedish govern
ment, which Is deeded by Premier 
Braating. Socialist leader, in keeping 
with this police» a special committee 
of. experts, assigned to report on best 
methods of exploiting the national 
forest reserves, now urges the govern
ment to expand its forestry enter
prises, erect paper pttfp mills, estab 
lish saw mills on state forest domains 
and go into business on a more aggres
sive scale with increased efficiency 
and closer economy.

The committee proposes that the 
government erect a paper and pulp 
mill and take over three saw mills m 
northern Sweden and that the State 
Domains Board, having control of gov
ernmental business enterprises, be 
authorised to build new saw mills in 
different parts of the country where 
the government owns forest lands.

Last year the gross revenues of the 
government domains amounted to 
28,400,000 kroner (équivalent to about 
$7,385,000). The government is anxi
ous to increase these revenues.

Montreal Produce
Montreal, M17 11. 

Canadien Western, No. 1. «7%

Oats. Canadien Western, No. 1, «3* 
to «4.

Rolled oate, be* 90 lb», 8,00.
Bran, 31.60.
Sborta. 33.00.
Hey, No. 3, per ton. car lota, 23.00 

to se.t».
Cheese, «nest easterns, 1$.
Butter, choicest creamery 34 to 349,. 
Egg», «elected. 34 to 36.

Kaiser’s Devotion 
To Religion Has 

Become A Mama
prop-

Amsterdam, May 12—Former Em
peror William's devotion to religion 
has progressed; to the 
Admiral Von Tirpftz,

0Helen B. Cox, et vfr, to Elsie Mo 
Kelvin, property, Hampton.

W. H. Daniels to Geo. Waddell, prop
erty, Kingston.

G. C. Hamm, et al, to W. R. Ritchie, 
et al, property, Westfield.

G. f. Hamm, et al, to J. R. Wood, et

point of mania, 
former Minister 

of the German Navy, is reported to 
have told a friend recently.

The German ex-Kaiser is described 
as spending most of each day in read
ing the scriptures, ‘Commentaries, ser
mons and other religious books, and 
in prayer. His physical health ap
pears to oe good, but his mental out
look seems to have narrowed, and his 
rare visitors find his mind shut in 
and closed to present German affairs 
and the relations between Germany 
anfl the rest of the European conn-

Indians Request
An Investigation

THE

Si* Nations Ask ("-annHinw 
Government to Inquire Into 
a Number of Alleged Griev
ances.

THE NATIONAL
HOSPITAL DAYToday She Has

Yesterday was "National Hospital 
Day," and special observance of the 
day was made in the different hospitals 
throughout Canada, where entertain
ments were given the patients and 
visiting public, to whom the hospitals 
were thrown open for inspection, and 
who were invited to help by subscrip
tions the great fight for humanity 
that Is bei

No Rheumatism WeddingsToronto, May 12—(Special)—Tke 
leaders of the Brant Indian Reserve 
near Brantford, OnL, passed a resolu
tion today asking the Canadian Gov
ernment to investigate Indian affairs 
in Canada.

After affirming their loyalty to the 
treaties which bind them in alliance 
to the “Great White Chief" in Ottawa, 
the conference launched a protest 
against probable racial extinction. 
The council of chiets indicated that 
Its quarrel Is with the officials of the 
Indian Department of the Canadian 
Government, and they ask for an in
quiry of Canada’s financial affairs. 
They also plead for the recognition of 
the Haldimand Treaty of 1784, the 
Magna Charta of the Six Nations In
dians, under which the confederate 
tribes claim that their integrity is 
guaranteed.

The resolution forwarded to tha 
Premier of Canada reads: "Thai the 
Council of the Six Natl 
Dominion Government to fully respect 
the Haldimand deed, and to Investi
gate the Indian Department with re
spect to Six Nations financial affaire, 
and that the Indiana be represented 
at the investigation."

An appeal to the League of Nations 
for recognition of the Six Nations’ 
status was foreshadowed by Chiet 
General. Throughout the debate, the 
original treaty made by Governor 
Frederick Haldimand with the Six Na
tions in 1784, lay upon the ooundD 
table. The document Is a rectangular 
strip of parchment, well preserved.

The location of the tribes in the 
Valley of the Grand, in Ontario, was 
the fruit of the American Revolution, 
when the Indians in the Mohawk Val
ley in New Yoyk State, having taken 
the side of the British, were forced 
to move to Canada. On the suggest-

Why Manitoba Lady Praises 
Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Lewis-Pete re.
Digby, May 12—Miss Belva Florence 

PBters, of CenTreville was married on 
Saturday to William Mason Lewis, of 
Brookline, Mass., at titohome o? hit 
cousins, Mr. and MrsTABxaader Gir- 
don, at 58 Pope street. Montr er. In 
keeping with the May* season, the 
house was decorated with whit) and 
pink and the ceremony was perform
ed upder a bell of apple blois ji-is by 

Rev. G. V7 Shedd, pastor of the 
Atlantic M. E. church. The bride was 
attended by Miss Vivian SackreM. of 
Boston, a;id the best man was George 
Lewis, brother of the bridegroo m 
The ring-bearer was four-year-old 
Marion E. Gordon. After he recep
tion the couple left on a wedding 
Journey. On their return they will 
live at 872 Brighton avenue, Brookline, 
Maaq,

Madame Compare says net only sat- ing conducted by the hospi- 
M one ton yesterday a musi

cal programme of vocal and instru
mental solos was given by the leading 
talent of the city. Nothing of this 
nature was attempted at the General 
Public Hospital in this city, owing to 
the fact that the stall of the local in
stitution are at the present time 
busily engaged in the throes of house- 
cleaning.

tala. In•he get from Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
•Inwood, MaxL, May 12—(Special)— 

“The results 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been not 
only satisfactory but astonishing.” 
So says Jasquellne Oompuyre, well- 
known and most highly respected 
here.

"I suffered from rheumatism and 
anemia," Madame Compayre contin
ues. "The pain was so severe that
touadraltaf in°DMl<rsK:i!dMy PÜla and 
today I have no rheumatism."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
remedy. They strengthen the kid
neys and pet them in shape to strain 
all the uric acid «t of the blood. 
With no uric add in the blood there 
can bp no rheumatism.

Ask your neighbors lf Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not make healthy kid
neys.

got from the use of
the

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Wm. S. T. C. Sands, 

Upper Loch Lomond, took place yes
terday afternoon, following service by 
Rev. Mr. FolllL Interment In the Upper 
Loch Lomond cemetery.

I

Brooks-Barr.
Digby, May El—On Tuesday even

ing a very pretty marriage waa ji'ienm- 
ized at Bayside Farm, Weymouth 
North, when Rev. J. N. Copeland, tf 
the Weymouth North-BaptUt church, 
united Mrs. Mary Barr and Captain 
George Will Brpoks in the holy bond» 
of matrimony.

ask the a Kidney

When the Time Comes 
to Slow Up

Hou) Much Money Will You Have Saved?

Opdyke-Welr.
Digby, May 12— A pretty waiding 

took place at the Baptist church, 
Smith’s Cove, on Wednesity after
noon, when Hazel, second .laughter 
of Ittr. and Mrs. Mlnard Woir, became 
the bride of George Opdyxe, proprie
tor of “The Lodge." one of Smith's 
Cove’s summer hotels. Tfee ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. M Me- 
Nlnteh. The arch, under which was 
suspended the ever-fitting marriage 
bell, and around the altar was & bank 
of evergreen, brightened by the cheery 
daffodils, with an array of petted 
plants. The bride, who waa sscorted 
by her father, was pçetttty dressed in 
white satin. Her long veil was

DMT SCOTT STM
cou sim

Made Special Investigation of 
Methods of Distributing and 
Bunkering at Monttreal.

Only 4 Men out of every 
lOO are Independent 

at age 65.

The Doable Maturity Endowment 
Policy furnishes a guaranteed income 
for this period in life—combining 
economically in one contract, both 
Protection and Saying.

It is the ideal contract for the 
young man. the professional and 
the business man !

Make certain of your IndependeiKc 
by securing delails of this policy 
NOW.

m;- w
ion of Joseph Brent who played a 
prominent part for the British In the 
American Revolution, they 
In 1784 the Valley of the Grand tor six 
miles on either side of the stream 
from the source to the mouth. This 
gave an area of the finest lend and 
since then the Indians have sold huge

Montreal, May 12—D’Arcy Scott, 
chairman of the Conciliation Board 
which ha* been dealing with the Wage 
disputa between the Dofflhlon Goal 
Company, the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal C
Company, and their employes in the 
recent hearings at Sydney, arrived

Ottawa.
Mr. Scott spent the day hero to a 

personal Investigation of the taclb 
tiee for the handling and storage ol 
coal in this eity by the various com 

with special regard 
to th<h unloading, dlstrtoution and 
hunkering equipment at the Bicker-

wreathed in orange blossoms, while
her bouquet was a shower of pink 
roses. She was attended by n younger 
■later, who wore a drees of pink or
gandie, and carried sweet 
little flower girt, a niece of the bride, 
wore pink organdie and carrlsd a bas
ket of Mayflowers. Fred. Rojfcwoil 
acted as beet men, while the ushers 
were Gordon and Donald Coesaborm. 
The Wedding March was pUy>j by 
Miss Austin. Immediately alter the 
ceremony a reception was bald at The 
Lodge. Amoeg the bride’s numerous 
gifts was a travelling ease, beautifully 
fitted in Ivory, from the groom; and 
a dinner set of Limoges from the 
groom’s mother.

!■ -ny, and the Acadia Gobiblocks of It, until now the reservation The
comprises a relatively small area.

his way to his home as

CORNS :
* ■*

gggLift Off with Fingers dike and Hocheiaga piers.
Ml Scott stated that he desired to

fasrfilrrtoe himself with every phase
The L R. Medium Co., Lid.
Managers for the Maritime Provii 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

«An Ounce of Prevention la Worth a 
Pound of Cure.*

A dieturoBDce of the even balance 
of health, which ctften cornea to these 
trying days of reconstruction may 

trouble. Nobody can be

tor handling IT at Montreal 
and distributing It to the 
He toft tonight for Ottawa.n rt »• . « C-l—unwed oaks cause sert

too careful to keep this balance np.
When people begin to hen appetite, 

or to get tired easily, «he least *m- 
prodent* brings on sickness. werJu 
mees, or debility. The system Bee-1» 
n tonic, craree U. and sfaoekl not he 
dented K; and the beet tank Out 
many people recommend Is Hood's

Toronto, May O—Unlisted sales to-

26 New Rlerdon 17.

ANUFACTURERS LIFE
MSURANCE COMMNY

m Britt eh American Oil M%. 
* Lyall 
Id Tram Powe 
1» Ottawa L. H and P. MV. 
40 North tear 3.6».

1W North Star ptd 344.
MOO Pore Grown 37*.

«XI I1M*.tete n on it
Te* Hashes *.

te Leke Shore 336.
14 lnurnellomt pee. «%.

ee H

r. 20*. Baranpartna. What this medietas bee 
In keeping healthy people 

healthy, te keeping op «be even heh 
of health, «tree It Che seme die- 

a preventive that B en- 
haa B-

Deemt hart a Mil Drop a

that sSRAaiMttgi
druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
** for a few ceaOs, suflhlwd to

U RS eartyJoys aa a 
lustrated the wisdom of the old say
ing that “a stitch in tbne saves niue." 

Preventive treatment now

■you lift it ■m
Yam your booUat "Some Day Yoe May be Old." I

remove every hard cam, 
com between the toes, and toe

age, swd would toe ter dsteS-the
or laxative, tike Hood’s PtUa,
are

17

,, rSiii; ' '

.. ... .. ..

\(k

CUTICURA
CAMS FOI YOU* BAH
Nodtegtenahaa

tkasa Soap and hot 
by tnoiaiirt Oatenea uentmsot to 
-posa at daadnff tort kchtag, to 

tee atop tort knlrhSay. 
a* ideal «to aB toilet earn.aagassss

RADIO EQUIPMENT
The Secretary of the Commercial Club (with 

which is affiliated the Radio Club of New Bruns
wick) is now prepared to accept orders for and to 
make deliveries of Radio Receiving Sets and 
parts. As the demand for all forme of Radio Ap
paratus greatly exceeds the production it is advis
able that those desiring to secure receiving equip 
ment should write immediate!v for particulars.

Address H. V. Mackinnon,
P. O. Box 203,

St. John, N. B.

V * INSURES GOOD HEALTH

CONTAINS MO ALUM

AY

I ^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER
^ Steffi* INSURES PURE FOOD 

Ig EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.

feteNSHQAjjg

CANADIAN MADE MONIMUli

D

BAKING
powder
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ÏUnable To, Further 
Boost Wheat Prices

1Steel Shares Were 
Leading Features 

On N. Y. Market

Raw Sugar Market
Became Steadier

Wheat Undertone 
Remained Finn But

Prices of Listed 
Shares On Montreal 
Made Kg Comeback

Paper Group Outstanding 
Issues With Spanish Lead
ing the Van.

Ltvnwoi oottoh.

Liverpool, May 1Î—Oottoi fatale* 
"closed «dot but steady. Close: May 

U.J..1 1_____ ."lias: June USS; July MM: AseuatmarKei inactive WMi September 1117i October U»;
5it

Thursday’s Spectacular Hoist
ing of Prices on Chicago 
Failed of Repetition.

Market for Refined Was 
Steady With a Continued 
Good Enquiry.

Oe *>
St. John end Rothesay «

Other Issues on List Attracted 
But Little; Attention—Cop
pers Firm.

Jeaeery ISHi Ibtrei) MSS: MsrokjRecent Advances Have Elim
inated Considerable Short 
Covering — Consumptive 
Demand Not Enlarged. >

1086; April INI.
6

IS!Chicago, May 12—Ill success result
ed today from attempts to repeat yes
terday's spectacular hoisting of prices 
in the wheat market. Closing quota
tions were unsettled at the same as 
Yesterday's finish to % lower., Corn 
closed % to *4 to % cent down, oats, 
at M decline to a shade advance and 
provisions varying from 
to » rise of 2*4 cents. ‘

Quotations

'Wheat. May ; July 1.26%; Sep
tember 1.1»%.

Corn, May 61%; July 64%; Septem
ber 66%.

Oats, May 37%; July 3»%; Sep
tember 41%.

Pork, May 22.20
laud. July 11.46; September 11.67.
Rff», July 11.90; September 11.86.

New York, May 13—The early raw 
sugar market was steady. Porto 
Ricos were quoted at 3,92 for spot 
and 3.98 for later delivery, while 
Cubas were held at 2 7-16 cents, cost 
and freight for spot, equal to 4.04 
for centrifugal and 2 1-«S cents cost 
and freight for June, equal to 4.11.

There was only a quiet trade in 
raw sugar futures, but the undertone 
was steady and prices showed ad
vances of 2 points at midday on com
mission house buying.

The market for refined was steady 
and unchanged at 6.30 to 5.40 for 
fine granulated with a continued 
good inquiry In refined futures there 
was a sale of one lot of July at 6.97, 
an advance of two points over the 
previous close.

New York, May 12—Steel shares 
featured today’s stock market Other
wise the list denoted further diminu
tion of public Interest and recent 
speculative enthusiasm.

Lackawanna Steel was the foremost 
feature. The company’s proposed 
merger with Bethlehem Steel caused 
an additional extreme rise ef 11 points 
and a net gain of 12 M, making a 
total of 19 3-8 points in two days.

Other independent steels, particu
larly those mentioned as an Integral 
part of the seven companies consolida
tion which originally included Lack
awanna, were reactionary at first, but 
rallied later. Crucible, Bethlehem, 
Republic, Sloss Sheffield, Gulf States 
and Wick wires pencer scored gross 
gains of 3 to 6 6-8 points. United 
States Steel was the only important 
issue of its particular type to show a 
backward movement, but it closed at 
an advance of 11-8. Equipments, no
tably Pullman, General Electric and 
American Car, derived more or less 
substantial benefit from the demand 
for steels, and motors and oils also 
improved. Noteworthy exceptions em
braced Pierce Arrow, ‘common and 
preferred, which were heavy from the 
outset on failure of the negotiations 
with Lafayette Motors.

■Coppers showed firmness on higher 
prices quoted for the metal and to
baccos were strong, especially Retail 
Stores, but trading in rails was rela
tively llgftf and at negligible changes. 
Sales amounted to 1,235,OQO shares.

Money rates favored the day's ad
vance, call loans opening and renew
ing at 3 3-4 per cent., but easily to
3 1-2 per cent, at midday. More thirty 
day loans were reported at four p®r 
cent., but the Spen rate for long-time 
accommodations continued to rule at
4 1-2 Jer cept.

Lower quotations prevailed lor fad
ing foreign exchanges. Sterling fell 
only a fraction of one cent, bnt Allied 
remittances eased three to five ct nts.

German marks were firm, and Dutch 
and Scandinavian bills hardened. F*.r 
Eastern qnotatiorfe were not material
ly affected by advices of a flnaiv-.al 
crisis in China.

1st tieMontreal May 11-^Prioes of Hated 
shares on the Montreal Stock Ex
change today made a decided come 
back in strength with activity how
ever slightly diminished. Gains almost 
doubled losses; only one new high 
was reached.

The paper group were outstanding 
with the Spanish issues in the van. 
The preferred led the market and 
made an outstanding recovery from 
recent reoosilona closing at 97% for 
a net gain of 2% after touching 98 
The common In relative trading dos
ed at 30 up S%. Of the other papers 
Brompton dosed up % at 31; Leur 
entlde was up % at 87 and Price 
Bros was up % at 48%. Abitibi was 
up % at 64%. Wubasso Cotton was 
the one new high closing at <9 tor a 
two point gain.

The greatest loss of the day fas 
In Asbestos, which was off 1% points 
at the dosing price of 64.

Quebec Railway was second most 
active stock of the day and shotted 
strength dosing at 27, up %. Brasil
ian gained % at 44%. Winnipeg Rati- 
way closed up a point at 43 and At
lantic Sugar was strong, galnlag 1% 
at 20%. 
point at

Weaker stocka besides Asbestos 
took la Montreal Tramways off a 
point at 164 and Ottawa Power down 
% at 86.

Activity in bonds showed a slight 
increase with prices little changed.

Total sales, listed 9,400;
1163,000.

Winnipeg, lMy 13—Although tfc. A THRIFTY PEOPLE Iundertime remained aim là, louai
wbent martlet wee not parti celarly ne
uve during today* .«onion. Tim 
eloee W to 1 1-4 cents tower a* tbe 
three future».

The eetloe of the merfcet euggeete 
that the recent ntKgnoe hne eliminat
ed oonelderehle short covering, bet 
the strength does not ip#aro to bare 
enlarged the consumption a»-.-* 
either «sport or domestic to any merit
ed degree. New Y or* report* over 
night bnslnem In wheat moderate with 
eome Manitoba» worked. Liverpool 
cables were ranging unchanged to H 
cant higher.

Oat. were easier today with trade 
active but oonBned to narrow limit*. 
Barley was also seller and eenetder- 
«6I0 eprendlng wee going on.

Tbe oseh wheat we* lather quiet 
with offerings light and only n fair de
mand tor the top grades, while the 
lower grade» were not Wanted. Con- 
Bldereble wheat le «till being held tor 
the 81-80 mark. Number 1 Northern 
premiums were half cent higher. Oaah 
coarse graine were In fair demand but 
trading wwa not extra heavy.
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THE B0M BAR OF CANAM frLondon 03s it.Wool Continues hi

Upward Trend London, May US.—Calcutta Unseed 
£23, 3s, 6d.: linseed oil. «6», Id; 
sperm oO £32. Petroleum. Ameri
can refined. Is. 4d, spirits Is, 8d; 
Turpentine spirits 81s.

Rosin, American strained 13s; type 
-G" 13s. Tallow, Australian 39s, 9d.
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'Liet for Wool Has Not Dim
inished During Week and 
Prices Are Soaring. \

M
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Is le • event estent
li tbeÿteel of Canada was up • tew U*

Igg rapidly from the growers’ hands.
"The manufacturers deplore the 

rapid rise in wool but are compelled 
to follow the lead of the new 
terial Some i 
in the demand 
lens continue strong. Meantime the 
tariff delay and the strikes at the 
mills complicate the calculations of 
the mill men"

Boston. May 12.—The Commercial 
Bulletin tomorrow will say:

"The zest for wool has hardly di
minished during the week and prices 
show a continued upward trend, the 
advance being about five cents a 
clean pound for the week. Buying 
is keen here, considering the limited 
stocks and the -western clip is mov-

eCtbte melree Power le eome 
power behind Ike bee 
of elec trieel otig.

InQuotation»

Wheat May 1.42 1-4; July 1.* 64 
bid; October 1.26 asked.

Gate, May 66 bid; July 68 6-1 bid; 
October «9 14 bid.

Barley, May 6» bid; July 7»; Octo
ber 66 3-4 aaked. ,

Cash price»: Wheat, Ne. I herd 
1.48; No. 1 Northern 1.47 84; Ne 1 
Northern 1.48 14; No 8 Northern 
1.36 14; No 4, 1.18 64; No 6 ,1.06 64, 
No 6, «6 6-6; feed866-8; truck 1.46 84.

Oats No 2 cw 66 1-2; No 8 ow 1614; 
extra No 1 feed M 14; No 1 toed 
6» 14^No 2 feed « 14; rejected 48;

Barley No 3 cw »; No 4 cw 67; 
rejected 63; toed «1; tree* 8».

to the power to 11improvement le noted 
for worsteds and wool* 1 III

POWER IS FUNDAMENTAL vt
bonds kf

And Power Is fturtimwtal end underlie* every 
••orl, Fewer MoeurlUts ere Among the infest si
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Montreal Sales they 41
tu

BEST RAYING(Compiled by McDougall and Cowsns 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, May 12. 
Open High Low Close

Abitibi............. 63% 64% 63% 64%
Atl Sugar .
Asb Com ..
Adb Pfd ...
Brompton .
Brasilian ..
Bell Tele ..
Peter Lyall ..
Can S S Cdfn 21 21 21 21
Can S 8 Pfd. 52% 62% 62% 62%
Can Car Pfd. 56% 56% 66% 65%
Can Cem Com 61% 62 61% 62
Can Cem Ptd. 9.3% 93% 93 23
Can Cotton .. 90 
Dom Bridge.. 71 
Oom Cannera. 32
Detroit .... e:<% 68% 63% 63% 
Dom Iron . 76 76 76 7b
Gen Electric. 31% 31% 9i% 91%
Laurentlde . 87 87 86% 87
Mont Power 90% 91 90% 91
Madkay Com. 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Nat Breweries 66% 66 65% 65%
Price Bros .. 43% 43% 48% 43% 
Quebec Ry - 26% 27 26% 26%
Quebec Bds.. 71 7i 70% 70% 

A-7.A a,*. Span B Com. 88% 90 88% 90
-fj* -£* n!*iSp*n R Pfd.. 96% 97% 95% 97%

î«ï înï m* Ut* Bteel c“uda- 40 70 " 79-1$ «S *5ï iîï 8teel c,n *•“ »7 17 ***
«ï «5 2$ 2* flbawlnlgen 10« iw lue IM
45% 46% 46% 4g Uv gg 65 65 66

Tram Del» ... 75 76% "5 76%
Textile............ 164% 156 164% 155
Wayagamack. tg 6e 60 ÔO
Win Etee . 41% 42 41% 42

1*22 Victory Loan *8.86.
1**4 Victory Loen 100.80.
1827 Victory Loen 101.06.
1833 Victory'Loen 103.00.
1924 Victory Loen 88A0.
1837 War Loan 100A4.
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7% Bend»

Wxetiebe Newer Ce. 
7% Bande «
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.. 19% 20% 1#% 20% 

.. 67 65 64 64

..75 75 76 76

.. 31% 32 31% 32

.. 44% 447% 44% 44% 

..110% lil 110% 110% 
40 40 40 40
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■ y 11Broader Operation»

On Bond Market
üü N. Y. Quotation» IM

MM and eesrwidmim «fl
71

: (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. 8t.)

New York. May 12.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 66% 66% 66 66%
Am Bosch .. * 43% 44 43% 44
Am Int Corp. 43% 44 48% 44
Am Sugar ... 73% 74% 78% 74%
Am Wool .... 91H 91% »l •!%
Am Sumatra. 82 32 32 32
Am Smelters. 56% 68% 66% 68
Am C and P. 158 168% 168 168%
Asphalt .. ..61 61% «1 61%
Atchiaon .... 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Am Can .
Am Loco .
Am Tele .
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .
B and 8 30% 30% 30% 30%
Can Pacific ..139% 140% 139% 140 
Corn Prod ... 99% 101% 99% 101% 
Cosden OH .. 42% 43% 42 43
Crucible .... €9 75 % 67% 76%
Coco Cola ... 66% 66% 66% 6#% 
C A B I Com 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Cen Leather.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Chandler .... 73% 78% 72 78%
Columbia Gas 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Erie Com ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 
End! John .. 21% 11% *1% 21% 
Gen Motors.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 
G N Pfd .... 74% 74% 74 70
Honnton OU.. 7S% 78% 7S% 7«% 
Inspiration .. 40 40 28% 20%
Inter Paper.. 48% 61 48% 60%
Indue -Alcohol 4S% 41% 41% 4*% 
Invincible ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 

60% 40% 60%
22% 22

Lack Steel -. 72 72% 71 72%
Midvale .. .. 27% 2*% 2*% 80% 
Mack Track-. 46% «7% 40% 67% 
Mex Pete ...12» 120% 12* 110%
Mid sintoe 011 14% 14% 14% 14% 
N Y N H * H 2*% 22% ZS% 22%

■North Am CO 67% *7% 67% 67% 
N. rthem P« 76 76% 74% 76%

.............. 40% 40% 40% 40%
I'm Amor ... 62% 62% 62% 62% 

12% 12%

St

J.M. ROBINSON A SONS, LTD.
MONCTON ST.JOHN

Business Responded to the 
Better Tone of the Stock 
Market.

90 90 90
71 71 71
82 33 33 k Wl

FREDERICTON

to
Now York, May to— Reaponelre to 

tbe better tone of the Stock market, 
tbe bond list hardened today, on 
breeder operations, which included 
numerous Investment Is eues.

Reflecting the Bethlehnm-Laeka- 
wsone Steel merger, Lechnwenna 
Steel rose two pointa. Changée 
among rail» were limited, mainly to 
fractions.

Among Government offerings, Lib
erties closed et nominal geins or 
I os see, and Dutch Best Iodide of 
18*2. end Norway rights were Arm 
to strong, with Urngtmy eight». 
Copenhagen 6 1-6*», Belgian 7 1-2’s 
and Mexican 4'» lower. Total sales, 
per vaine, fI6.W2,M0.
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“Tell Me Something 
About the Mount Roy at 

Hotel Itself ”
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« MlAbove is a picture of “The Mount Royal 
Hotel," showing how it will appear when 
completed. ])t will have 1,050 rooms with 
baths in addition to large public

"The Mount Royal Hotel" was designed by 
Messrs. Ross and Macdonald, architects, of 
Montreal They designed and supervised 
the building of the Chateau laurier at 
Ottawa, the Fort Garry at Winnipeg, and 
the Macdonald at Edmonton, nationally 
known hotels.

8THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST CO.
—dnp Ceptiel, 1 mm. til

« Pftoee wrote* Street. to. Jaba. w, %
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotation»
T. A. ItoAvmr, Inepeetofrd

te
wl

Jr,4>1Toronto, May 13—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 Northern 1S4M; No. 2 Northern 
149%; No. 3. Northern 142.

Manitoba oat». No. 2 c.w. 61%; No. 
3 c.w. 67%; extra Na 1 teed 68; No.

AuV the above df bay port». 

American core. No. 2 yellow 77%; 
Ka 3 yellow 76, track Toronto, prompt 
shipment

Ontario oats, and wheat .noatfnal.

New IssueKelly Spg ... 60 
Ketnecott ... 32% 33

Canada Steamship Lines,
UNITED

7% first Mortgage
Collateral Sinking fund Gold Bonds

Who is building The Mount Royal?

The contract was taken by The Thompsoi.- 
Starrett Company, of .New York. This 
Company's reputation for doing a Job thor
oughly and doing it on time is known to 
all business men.

H

i 1
m

He to
Buckwbent. No. 2, SLW. 
By». Mo. 2, 89.

w
Pierce Ar ... 30% te% 
Punta Sugar. 18% 8S% 
Pacific Oil . »
Pure Oil .
Per» Man -- *1

4i

S66% 64% *4% 
30% 32% 30% 22% 

A 21 31
77% 77 77%

Knelt Weed.. 42% 43% 43% 43% 
Bey Dot* .. *3% «2% 02% #3% 
Re Stores ... 60% 63 66% »
Blend» ... * 0S% dS% «6%

36 36 26% 36%
sooth Pro .. ee% ee% en s»% 
Sorth By .... 3t% 22% 22% 33% 

... «1% t*% 61% «3%

Wool worth
Bending, thee highest building In the world, 
and the Equitable Life Building, the largest 
Office Building In the world, and many 
other* large buildings.

Who will manage The Mount Royal Hotel?

The United Hotels Company of America.

real freights, bag» tecteded: tees, per
toe S3S tc fte; starts. S3» to |82; 
good feed 9mm. SLS» to SL».

Hay. extra No. 2, per ten 122 to 
138; mixed fte te fl»; dorer, S14 te

tu
m

Ins. Deted May lei, 1922 Due Mey let 1942

PmfttU in New York eed Cenade 
Denomination. $100, $900, $IJ000.

Straw, car late, per toe f!2 te ISA mte
Celle» Market «bto■ toHear York. Mey It m8t«debater ..««% US% 116% Ilf

Mto toesuccessful hotels In the Untied States and S3 33% 31% #
..............0i ■ 12% 13

Ce ... 07 to 40% to
Trane By .... 14 1*» 13% 14%
T P C sat O to 32% 23% 23% 
Dish CW ... «6% «6% «4% to

oe ... 22% 23% 11% 20%
71 71 73

to totoad waferon to • to «MEvery hoi* under their ar eed Mgtor toe», 
totoad nwfrrwr to

Ti Mey 1227 to isese. 
Jriy lt8# to 1263c. 
October 1364 to IStoc.

They have re- 
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A Stranger 
Comes To The Zoo

A Hero in ygwtiH ■you » V
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era, Hew yeu muM like lu we I uh Um 
two little brown middle to your laid, 
and It wet bled of you le feed 
turalpe,

I Am Horrf tbit your papa rtld net 
have time to bring yeu to llw Htoudurd 
». lea when you were to Ml Jehu, toil 
hope tout I will have the plaewre nf 
a vHH from you toe nett Mme you 
are la lew*. Thunk you 1er year kind 
wlubet usd write. Main,

lawtoj and aadarUu* every 
i an aawai toa lafaal at tow

Mm,
LYING
pi.

Co.
i and eatratd Mr. Fox’s Umbrellat. MUt^l e|e wit taluk that you 

had forpelMB Bento Bf*, uad I am 
happy to reeelve * letter trem yeu, 
It wee toe Ml tbit yew had to remain 
heme from wheel for a tone oe **■ 
uoeat of a raid, bat I am «lad tout 
yea art new tbit le renew year

■er Co,
» end Merited
t
near Oe.
«.

4 SONS, LTD.
FREDERICTON

un nwiwra f Midll sasaiw ami imt mat
wrttlR. mere promptly, but I um triad 
to bear tout yew bere bees Mtoedln* 
•otiuol reawlerty, Vee meet hum hud 
do# time pinkie. MayCewMW art vue 

.We, Wrtto rtils awe,
u ;

I(HUOM’Thuok you for your finer 
outlet letter, oloe for too eroHy Wey 
buokot, I tolafc ll to a pretly ewiem,, 
uHtauak I mover Heard of It before, 

f raoolvod too «error* art Me*, 
yew very amok for too MOM I um 
rare tout I wW be doHaMrt to ro> 
oof re too wait# rtototo, who* yeaher o 
a «ka*at to wad toorn to *m, "flk»m, 

wao a «wo atmo for year profiy
..... . wfelto art red ralfi H mm ta
latoreMaa to wato* toe twetoe pretoy 
unto «bitoe wke urojwerded by year 
farwrite wktte bee "Pulry,"

l A MASTER?
aa tor toe eemtortoMe little

to lad toat toe deb 
fetonto, wen*, 
rttta. after reel 

■eta work to lab* ear* ef m It

wfto

area yam aat 
i to yea.

yea. Par ebm”
Uttte

fwrwo* or
■wr eewrdtoe to 
to oar teade,me It U#f»-Ole4 to hour from rwe UMle, 

end f tm pleaMd to town Met you 
«eetoaee toeetof toe Berner, Tbofrt* 
toe* year motoor wood to low* Mteef 
at at, Msrtioe, *Tbe «bout of tot 
Cole Hrtorw" moot bore made ft per- 
Uralerly fitofwotirt to yea,

.fid mt ftoorrsrer**
**r bora m 

tbim (NMaatoa. "ffierr 
•m (dtaSTfe d tain ** 
fi'Htin mmmp 1mm
cratoed ftW«# |6# i

yea era aerated toft Moore
tottebaatoaf»» Mr pm, of tmm, wm aot toad of 

«or* la toy form, ro ta bepto to tolas

Tboro wm no .to to aump Mr 
Near, for rbllo bo wm seed wMifad

O’er*UCEMT TRUST 00. 
isaesM

Wtart
3Wtaa Mreet, at Jette, *, a

mao* flaw fa wvttlas otortoo too* year 
letter to vary abort, I hope Met yea 
wto mow vrfto wo e «aod loos Mtor, 
i MM tost yea taro fatly nwwerrt 
free year bad «old,

W, (TWA*P-dt I# really a ykto 
am tor ere to beer from yea ajato, 
AWtoeo* yo# tar# tafto •„ ootoof,yoe «Ml eorar «are* Mis Mer 
row* So yea ramert, toe too «era 

WM rapidly, 
nwofr# «Md yes Safe at.

Mia* boro era#* tm wfto rewr **» ««to «MM» >*tato -d P»rUa

daddy «8 «28 fee too Wtte W* toear * too raw*, I ear sled to I*#» toe* yea Wtto to wM otortoo, turn
radtaMtoomwe** "* ****** M’**f

r. A, Mesvrrr, iwaeeror oeoodb to do M, ta on to 
mtobf braes Me sort tart 
«a# rejmfrirt too loeSy pita 

Tboro wm *« ooo i 
Boo# nf Mr Vnmm 
of Mr, Poa'o Mob# art «Mid to btro #o #*«#to, Art Mr, 
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? oai to too rafo to 
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Williams Hit Hisf CamsmtClub 
Form Ball League

Good Fighting 
Held In Montreal

Senior City Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Carpentier And 
Dempsey To Fight

Happy Felsch 
Makes Charges

s

Ball League Eleventh Home Run
taut team» Su Fat Entered 

—Game» Start on Bamek 
Green, June 3rd.

A meeting nt the 8t John Unrt-t 
««I AtHlh le tat Etneetithttiieut a-so 
,dation *»• heK lut etohltl» it the 
AttnuHea wKh LieoL-rul Powell (tee

tie u tl tboAn et prtweUt there 
.. I hit teiuus. the 81 Jtihn Net- 

lien, Ut* at-et New lltttoswkk Heavy 
Artillery, the Signet form end the 
Petoeue* fnroe wlti hi represent 
ed. It Is hoped te here sit teams 
Ih the league be lore the Behedule Is 
drain up. In attdlUen to the teams 
that am altMdy in entries trill he 
recelted truth all the did ta ot the

JuaaSt Peter* and Garrimn Team 
Ogutiire—Officeta Elected 
and Schedule bedded cm.

NAttMNAL LEAOUi tiladelphta, May 11—Kenneth Wil
is, ot the et. Units Americans, hit 

hie eleventh home run ot the season 
today. He made hit dont In the 
seventh Inning with one man on hate.

Well» of England 
dhut Welterweight title 
from Etanh Battieau In Ten 
Round*.

Won Cana- Agteement fot Meeting In 
London ot Paria—Dempeey 
Heel at Luncheon in Lon-

White Sox Captain Says Felsch 
Is Trying to Hurt Organ
ised Ball.

mWMMM l| Beaten «. Ham
*wrPHI

iB
flat Meurt he a hit lnlUto <lonIs Mile *

feoT^MOT»
entire Walter trtarts has been rhoaen 
manager <tt the uarrlsoh team, and

All the members nt the OStHMU 
ed to report nt w. 
Monday etenlng tor

Boston, May 11— BotoUad dlacds- oiotMn—said Mach was merour , 
slot» ot the latest charges ot Irregu- seeking to hart organised b»nebniiT| 
lantles against the Chicago White which had cast hlm out The- ■ 
nt. tto.AS u,i.,„Lsa hi scouted the Inslhdatlen that Ptosi- |
8U, made at Milwaukee bp Happy denl chlrle, A Con,l,kay had con-
felsch, ohs ot the former members „plr,d to hgTB met Detroit elnb lose 
ot the club Intuited Id the scandals games In l»n so that Chicago might 
ot the world series of Mil, was win the pennant and, addressing 
Withheld by present members of the Beetoo newspapermen, Collins point- 
teem who came here today. Maoag- ed to Detroit's successes Ip a late 
er dleason said he knew nothing ot season series here that year to show 
any ot the acts related by felsch. the fallacy of the claim. Louis 
The players who were members ot Comlske'y, vice-president of the While 
the team in HIT, 1919 and how— Boa, said he would not discuss the 
speaking through Eddie Collins, the case until It catne before the newts.

B
Ibh. ÉUgiiul 952

wph.-rwvt(.ht rhnmhéon 
ÈârHwi, ni the 

■ | here tonight, in 
I boni The men weighed 

ill and 1Is pounds, reewottvety Wells 
was loo clever tor the tltleholder, ont- 
noting him Ih erety round He hied 
his left hand with effect and hud liar 
Head groggy at the end nt the tenth

the Épis ¥the twiadt 
ship from 
Mount ho)

riding
As

will he

fhllidelpht. ti tihieige ♦.

ft tPti-f

JV* lhS !",n'-ohr“ torenast n 
return dglit between Dempsey and

i'hfcwsî^r'rrsïrwï
«“t"^.cnt,1,:p",,hehlrr' T

Mines toe affairs nt carpentler.

iKir,^
heat terms tor it. Neither Carpentier 
her Dempsey is prohibited from en- 
" tag lb encouner.B with other men 
PHer to the hnttld to Europe, but a 
detent for either of the heavyweights 
•earn result lu the ugreemeet being 
automatically edht-ellod.

During the luncheon Carpentier 
toasted l.ewds.-who was defeated by 
the frenchman Thursday evening. He 
tailed Lewis % good sportsman 

While Kearns included furls as the 
poeslhle scene for Dempsey s 
bout with the frenchman the best In
formed followers ol hexing lit London 
bellern London easily Is the tarorlte 
1er the contest.

team are etpett 
an»**™

William tluwerd end Kebert Alette 
were chosen umplroe, and WtlBam 
icy scorer.
te arrangements tor Ih* mhenn's 

on at. Peter's grounds are as

I
round.

In the semid!nets, Sammy ttorria, at 
Montreal. 149 pounds, welterweight, 
knocked out Jnekjarvts, ot Torohtn. 
141 pounds, In the artth round ot their 
scheduled ten roond hotti.

Mar
tiirtteod up to May 

it la expeethd Hint the games Will 
he played un the Ban-ark Breen and 
work will be started in get the 
grounds In crimtltton so that a g nod 
game ot ball can be played here 
it Is expected to nlay the Hint game 
an the third ol iuue.

The committee lb rhatge et the 
baaebet! are Mamr W. Monday, Lieut. 
W Hyena. Bergt. Major anils. Sergt.

Ma Jot

HU
New

to! dlhelHhâtl h Bbêteh I. Ali.w-4t~* ..OM,lSHSIK
Brottlyn \. ,, ,j$*»t«tl~ I id u
eihèlâhlti amwoiia- i 9 u

•with end Hung ling,
Coauh. Marble and Hargrave.

8t. Lshle, ft New Vsrk, I. 
at. Lhttii, May tu-et. Leni» evened 

the serial with the umnta today, wfn- 
hlng 7 to • In ten innings. 9cere: ^

New tor* ..........oolMMdie- «1» s
............MoMîiSSÎ- 1 « i

ANGRY CROWDS 
ATTACK PACIFIC 

Mill WORKERS

lesdsy-t. V C. I /Souse tenges, 
edneaday senior League. 

THnriiday-Open tor newer outside 
at* tact ion»

Friday—r M. C. 1 House League. 
Saturday—outside teams.
The season will open on May 14 

with at. Rose's and St. Peters ol 
House Longue Id toe morhlhg; alter

•El

LIBERTY
BRAND

hr I

Ddberry:

Major stegmanu, Lieut Sedtt, 
Uemhlln. Ueut Andersen 

the laet tndr mean hers were added 
to the committee at last night's 
meeting sad the eodimlttee is in
structed to look into the matter 
fully and pill the particulars Pelote 
the cuvernote of the aaadetdttou.

At the meeting the ways and mean- 
til running the league were dlaeussed

noon and eteuldg. -, 
oarrisou senior teams.

The groudds ate In excellent shape, 
and M Is ,-xpeeted that a last class of
ball will he seed whetithese two learns 
clash ________

Tennis Tourney 
At Hurlingham

Mob of Several Hundred Rush 
Overseers and Office Help 
Leaving Plant.

Lawrence, Maas.. Mar U—As otee 
seers and members ol the dfftee stall 
ot the lower Pneldc mills left the plant 
at 9 o'clock this afternoon a crowd ot 
scrutai hundred strike sympathisers 
assembled oh the Common tot a mass 
meeting ot the Ohé Big tinloh rushed 
them, hooting anil jeering, several et 
the nver-eeh, were roughly handled he 
lore police united, but noue Were seri
ously injured

for dearly two hours the crowd re- 
malned about the mTI gates, hill un 
more employees came out Minor dis 
lurbahees at the Letter Bacille mills 
began early today When 900 pickets 
assembled ai the plant and jeered ot 
nee help dh their Wey ip week

Maneheeiet. N H.. May 12 -this is 
a lime ut eodferent.es among textile 
strikers add représentatives ot ids 
state latmr heerd. se tar doihidg das 
etude of (he conferences. This alter- 
doou commissioner Datls came to 
Mimchneter end conferred with Agent 
Dexlef (It 
scheduled
sttike committee, 
agreed to meet the ithor commission
er, but the mill «fflcluts declined to 
participate to soy joint conference 
Agent W P Strew of tde Amoekeeg 
rompeuy Is in New Turk today, odd a 
personal conference
be,» I

The lehor commissioner 
the Bane nek mills officiate title worn 

■. The mille company us* proposed

si nexl

iftttttiMj »
HfllttVH, flh

mi,
REGISTEREDand E.

el and Aiusm e

Malt Extract
& HOPS

THE ORIGINAL

otistig ftlfltt the hhâhtla! ehd of the tfues 
tfhh. rthii fhmt t.hrt hHthtmjiHhi ttta-
Uliysd there Is hd dot!hi thttt the Oit

■wNdtlShdl L.sgue Mending.
Won. Lost. f.d.

Lent night’s attendance at the par- 
pentler-dmwis hght, which It le -m- 
sldethd would net compare with the 
crowd Dempsey end l arpeotler would 
dliract, was a revelation to Kearns. 
0ns promoter, who declares he -an 
guarantee £r,o,two tor a meeting be
tween the Dulled stntee and french 
botera, has Impressed Keiths with 
the ffhwtcial possibilities ot a fight 
at Whits Pity, white is situated the 
large stadium erected tor the Olympic

s New torh in

tittnui Il I], ifl
Hronklyn ............ *9 19 Mh

IS 9 .INrl- nil Will suite- the public soldo last
hull this sensed. «

siictohmus
MET LORO’S KICT

London. May ll—(Canadian Press 
CsSlei— colonel Mayes, fit Winnipeg, 
after scoring a splendid victory today 
in the seml-fiuol to the town tennis 
tonruument at Hurllnghsm ever the 
Indian police official. D. L. Morgan. 
4-0. 0--9. I o-i, sdectimhed to Qdt- 
dbh Lowe to thn ffnei by 9—1.1—1.

May
dune
AW-AMKHICAN LfeAOUfe ,

Combination 

for Making 
Delkkma 
Home Ddnilej 
And Reftwhing 
Beverages

Get the Large 
Package $1,00
Sold by 
Reliable

Ltax'm v
I Tentured the tiret game Of the 

Ft. Lodle series today to which the 
Drowns defeated rmisdniphla Ï9 to 
4. Kenneth Williams hit hie

ah enormous exhlhl 
grounds. The stadium was coh- 

atrnrted to seat 70,000 persons, 15 000 
seats being under cover. It Is claimed 
that the eestlng accommodation coaid 
he fhcrertsed to 101.000. at an expense 
far short ot (he c«et of construction 
Ht such a stadium gs Hoyle's thirty 
acres to Jersey Pity. N. .1., where 

# Dempsey knocked out Carpentier last
1 inly. ________^________

Two Men Bowling 
S3SHHS League Results
DettMt. scurf
«rk ::«Zt5]l

Olsen. Oldham and flssSleri Ht 
Murray. Mays and lehang 

•listen 9; Chicago 0.
Bustos, May 19—Boston detested 

Chicago fit. to uototh# today. Quinn 
held Ore visitors to four hits, nn two 
of which come In nny one inning 
waton hit MoWroney and Acosta 
era. iffc Harris was shifted to ffrst 
esc from the outfield tut Boston duff

.... JRHSÎ-S
MeWcaney, Achats, Datenpsrt and 

•chalk; tjuton and fide!.
Washington li (riavtfafid 4,

PhiCHKeua and Stotekeepera De 
tinted lit Observe Order of 
Polite Cdttimlgsidti.

klion ni-tthfl
“aHint tltoir employses thtUth at the ptff- 

d reduction announced Teh. 11, «OTeleventhwith a promised readjustment it a 
dew schedule prevails upon seulement 
ol the teatlie strike. It Is probable 
that, toe Sdncook strikers will hot lake 
up the offer, although they egtee to 
give It Consideration.

The strikers' (« hour law committee 
Will meet tiotetnor Albert d. Brown to 
this city frldey evening. The strikers 
wish that u special session ut the leg-
______  he called to conelder a 4s-
hour out. A petition In line wtih that 
sentlintto' ne» been sent to the tittvut

home run of the season, while SieWf, 
McManus. Dykes. Miller and Shorten 
a too made difcuit clout-, scute:

Am»
JuneVletoriA 8 d- Way iz-fly 

whelming role, Victoria ratepayers to
day voted against toe rigid eptorce- 
mettt ol toe Lord s Dey Act as recent- 
jf propoamt by the victoria 
Commission, when the cltlaeiB and 
atorekeepcfs declined to obserde the 
prier et the cemmieatoe a plebiscite 
on toe Stfhject was ordered, This pie- 
hlecke was held todav l.esde* ot the 
jmrd a Dey Alllaoee, im maine Dr 
Hecber ot Toroeto have declined to 
recognise the legality ol the local pie 
blaefie and toe odtegmo Of toe matter 
la atilt to dooht. The tote, however. 
Is said to ,1(1181 almost live to one 
tghtoet the Lend s hdr Art

an over
o

St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia

Mroeiwe—li a
iiOOtHIlPM— 4 9 
seteroid; flaerta, 

Moore, terriaon and Peritloe, fdhr- 
man.

hair

andShoe Junetoe Stalk mills lie WAS 
to talk with the slack mill 

Doth aides had

Police

UMNam Verb in, Detroit I.

Dealertislsture

nor.
with mm Will not 

roodtoble until his roinrn.
t No: VaoMTu 'irrXne for

mer taking three points. Tile Indi
vidual scores tolloW:

TeamTodav an employment bureau was 
opened by the strikers' heard et atrat- 

Ifbe plan la lo asstsi Idle teatlie 
operatives to senate posltlobi out Ot
towo.

tin «I 4M
t

met with oyt,<gy »
lug 4Team No. (.

Stinson .......... 79 96 94 299 99 1-9
Henderson ... 93 91 79 341 89 1-9

191 179 J 72 7,09
Teem N«. 11.

Em

He
SI

ESSEX COACH ‘2075 A i
Well. SIMM: St,99 7 9 39 1 89 3-9 

49 91 949 90

164 114 183 491

9i Jokff go .. 4 I lean
19 1 8 ft.!

(AttiA Closed Câf el Little More Then An 0pm Cer Price. I
Th

port
ThtH

M
■MM

Th
direr

nd IH

Covcieskle and «'Null, Ertoklflfl 
(tod tiharnty

American League •toffdtog.
New York tf ffSl
■4. tjdHitl . ..9 44 4. li f .iff
ÇMfélftftd .4 4494 4 II Ü m
dMWtd, ji.iiiuu 
rajlâÉMfflli» .<4.44

wrti ...9.444444 
ffîÿP   4 4 4 4 4 4
‘mra<<i#fon ......
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rti-rir,
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H siA" 4
K4 .Itt/ 9$M1 w IMm

m ToM.919
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Power to Bring Operators’ Books and 

is Before It, Is Proposed.JL.it
APURE

HARDn. v. in . A. H. Hop- public nor tbi Government knownHew Tort,£; $:;n “Committee of whether the Industry is fairly capital- 
id a nary or of <«d. They do not know the exact

London, May U-Tto pence commit- *• **««>"><-■ coal held, during which ™*‘ £ ri
iîLiUt.*be Boel*‘TH “* wnJS^Sdtther SliS^ot0*?1^ the coni Induntry In yielding.

E-m-^SE^vIE arras"!2«s:.s a-Æ.îKîrsu’..; 

K-ssasSbSSS rus æxdirMâ
haaed on President Wilson's ‘“fthy repent end offer, what he duatry. tt nhould be armed with au- 

arteen pointe I eonnidern oorreodre naenclea - thorlty to compel the operator, to pre-
"Anjr attempt to nnwntkm the exact Tlle "Committee et 48" wee er-'eent their book, nod record, and 
— -» the memo ran- tenlmd toward thn clone of the yin r should utilize the Information thna ob-

aad merely tonde to “>*• thnudh the eltor'e of e gtoupltalned to eooomeUnh «he toHowtad 
I _ meplelon and IU wiU. 01 ««*lled advanced thinker, and purpose.:

80 tor •» British poller in concerned, adopted » "platform" largely la cppe-|
wn ere prepared to lead the war and nttion to the then existing state of nu- - the bnele of their prodnettre oapadty] 
take tl)e rUks, even to undertake Breeh ttonal affaire. The name of the and it neoeeaarr to order the eloetng 
economic burden» In behalf of human committee fa derived from the tec; down of all mine, which by 
welfare.11 that It la compered of members reel- their natural limitations fall below thin

dent in each of the 48 Mates. Phe standard ;
“platform" favors n mbst comprehetr 
elve program of puMte ownership. ra- « 
and sell equality end strongly Indorse, 
the onion labor movement Mr. Hop 
kins' report rende, In part, as follow*:

“The attttade of the operators Is 
by their owner I'.iiv ut min. a

tins,
48" fansJuly 8, A««. 3,

Metis item 
N-YvCHERBOUFO and SHAMPTON 
Map Id, done «, June 11. Mauretania 
Mar M. June 18, July 4...-Mutual» 
May 81. June M. July 11. .Berenearia 

B.V. PLY. CHBRBOUIIO Bed 
HAMBOUM 

•Map 1*. fun K Jnlp
L ASg. 8 ...... BMMUa

from Beet* Map 84.
YORK TO UM800N 

Mme 88 ........................
BOSTON.LIVSRPOOUe.TOWN.

Map 81 ....................................Erinreta
Juan 7, Jane 8». JrtT M-.-taroria 

Anchor UM.
N.Y. TO OLABOOW (Vis Mewtlte)

d'une ï’Sro” 9*oi“V..... .OemerohU 
June 14. July 1*. Au». * ....Amena 

nosTos. to Londonderry,
LIVERPOOL AND OLABOOW 

May 14. July 8

•1MOMTRSAL TO UVMMMBU 14-■seise

June is July is Aug. 11... .Albania
Jew M. Mp H. BSft I Tprrhenta

A Big BarMp SMe.18.Bm4.il...

MONTREAL TO PLYMOOTH, ONER
May It. July•OUM SXd LOMOON A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 

of good soap Û “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and all household use.

•Bails fr 
NEW£ *S Mp n. Mg. IS... 

K Alga I» Mgte Abbs

“la-i
to* j Am

1 To standardise the

of

Classified AdvertisementsMsp IS MM IS, -Mp 14 Estant»
Mar M. Jens 18 ........................ niysia

S MBs IS Mr It..
“8. To standardise the com of ttv 

ing for mine work*» and the Urine 
conditions which must he anwUad to 
them In order to aurround them with 
reasonable comforts ;

-3. To standardise a baste of arrir- 
M ■■ tag at the overhead costs of prodne- 

from which coal eennot be linen ing u,, and delivering It St the 
cheaply, and they are seeking through door of the consumer; recognising 
artificial means Co grade down the - that the standardized coat of living Cor 
wages of later end to scale up task mln8n> mult be tha first and Irre- 
prices to the ouueawtir, no that the 
unproductive mine» will be artlfilcallg 
placed on a par with those from which 
the «eel can be extracted at a normal 
osai.

APOHAQUI
.............• . .<•*.«. a . « Mf EM^^ îTr’ranean•Jane 14 ■ Tprrneoia 

Aug. 18, Beet IS Ont II ....Attente 
—OSES as MsarlUs (IrelaedJ.
•Bn route to Liverpool

Apoheqm, Map 11—Sunday last was 
'Ted letter" day with the people of 
the BapUst faith, «Then shout IM 
people from the village end sur- 
Winding oounbry-elde, aasembked on 
the teak of tte kinpebecaais river 
at 4.80 in ten afternoon to witness 
the baptism of seven young people, 
which took place in tte sparkling wa
ters of the stream. Rev. O. 8. Yosug 
Immersed the oaadUtetoe and wan

One cent and a half per word each insert*». 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

ItaliaJune It
Jujy I , .m. .............. .^Trrttsnls

Mr of freight ate farther particular», apply to tonal agsntd
or

MET REBORD 00. LHMteeL 
ME Brlna* WIHtom street OL John, N. A ducible Item of expense;

"4. To translate tela letter Item In
to a national wage scale, talcing Into 
consideration the uncertainty of em
ployment;

“8. To
through federal legislation, for the 
charging ol a lair percentage of profit 
upon the actual cost price «d coni;

"4. To consider She recommending 
of proper legislation, Including if ne
cessary a seasonal grading of the 
freight rates that will eliminate the 
Irregular weekly production, avoid the 
consequent oar shortage, and esdnhUah, 
ad far M possible, a «mttontty of em
ployment."

MALE HELP WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS

iBUPI MARINE NEWS euled by Rev. I>. 1. Mac Phonon of 
Sussex; tee ceremony being most lm-

• Prices MALE HELP WANTED Me» torA HOUSEMAID In wanted lor gen
eral work In a home of tour adults In 
NewtonvlUe, a suburb of Boston, t .on
dulons are good. One Is desired who 
is e good cook, nest and who can do 
general housework WIU pay Forty 
Dollars a month to begin, and will 
advance the boat fare to Boston to 
one who can furnish sagietectory refer 

. A aemfiortable, attractive home 
is then offered where work Is not un
reasonably hard. Write giving refer
ences. B. L. Miner, NewtonvlUe. Maes.. 
Ü.B.A.

Could ascertain and provide. firemen, brakemen, beginners 8154,The parishioners of the Anglican 
Church anticipate an event of much In- 

them, which lakhs place on 
Monday, Map lfth, when thev will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
the dedication of the Church of As
cension, by special services and » sea
son of prayer and thanksgiving. Hie 
Lordship Bishop (Uchardson will he 
present, as will also Very Reverend 
Dean Neales, a former rector of the 
Church, who ministered to the spirit
ual needs of the parishioners of Ike 
Church of Ascension for a period ft 
eighteen yean. Other ecclesiastic» 

peeted to be present and a num
ber of persons who. were privileged 
to attend the opening services IMP 
years ago, will else be In attendance 
at the anniversary.

The MlUatream Branch of the Wo
men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Wn. Snyder on Tuesday after
noon, when twenty-eight members 
were present. In addition to the rou
tine business, tends were voted tor 
charity, when a sufficient amount will 
be expended to pay the physician and 
nurse for medical attention and cats 
to a needy patient who ban come 
within their observation. Mrs. 0. S.
Young, who Is a profeeatonaJ nurse, 
gave a very instructive and Interest
ing talk on nursing and several other 
Indien contributed Interesting papers.
Afternoon tea was served when ihe 
hostesses were Mrs. J. Bveratt, Fen
wick. Mrs. George Gregg end Mr».
Snyder.

Andrew Sell, Jr„ of the "Flghtlag 
18th," spent the week-end In St. John, 
end Joined In the procession of return
ed heroes who followed tte odors of
that famed battalion to tee Trinity $5.os, whereas the union Men were 
Church, where they were deposited still receiving 87.60. 
with fitting ceremony.

Mrs J. P. MeAoley wee hurried
ly summoned to the bed-side of her 
sister, Mr». H. A. Corbitt. MlUstream, 
on Monday afternoon owing to her

BtfRT OP 8T. JOHN, N E
Saturday, May 18,1*11.

' Arrived Friday 
Oonatwlse—One tchr Wilfred Dw 

EL Mills, from Advocate Harbor. 
Cleared Friday

Steamer Fredenebro, 1MB, for Ha
noi.

later 8250. Railway, ear»“With thin object to view the opera
tors have refused to agree to u na- 
tlenal wage male bads applicable to 
the entire industry, and are demand
ing that they
mente locally with each mine or com
munity.
they will be able to arbitrarily fix the 
wages of labor In each locality and 
will break up tee osganlieil resistance 
of the labor unions. The public win 
then be compelled to purchase coal 
at price» which the Operators will lie 
In a position to arbitrarily dictate.

“The miners liy* to so-called houses 
provided by the operators, containing 
from two to five rooms each. These 
houses are mere shacks hunt of thin
olepbourds plastered inside, but wHh __
no lights sxcept kerosene lampe, no!" midday edition, on toe same d»y In 
running water, and ne heat except IMrtaln t0„w“? **S® *lB**=t-
oren gratae. They are buUt upon “T- PaptoifabrtkanL the leading
uneven ground, wtthodt. cellars, many 0,l?ln _____ _
of them on piles, which makes it lm- . m £!*"**“
possible to heat them properly even *» : *»" * ”
though the miner, buffi as much as J™'6,11?1 “ V. L ^
four ton. of coni every six weeks. ** rad nto paper by 1.8J. rushed In a

“The shack» On from 100 feet to ^nc,L^,0ffi« L u ,, o'2^
one-quarter of a mile distant from t0 th® ^
open tonka erected In (he middle of ‘
tec mining towns, hem which aU the •heet on Ule Btreet*' 
water must be carried to palls.

“The 'day men' lfi the non-unlpn 
minis to 1S1« recsÉvAI ; slightly less 
than the union men, hat by 1111 the 
Increase In the cost of Bring and the 
demand for coal had resulted in re- 
rerslng these figures so that toe non
union miners teen received 17.50.
Since then the non union mines pave 
repeatedly cut wages, so that 
the strike wag called cn April 
non-uMon men were drily receiving

in terest to LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak
ing charge machin» and millwright, 
tog. Reference»
Greenwich HtU. Kings County.

On Cherbourg^

IS, My tenir wage ag.ee-May 14,
SéeMedtlitii iJÉHInH

JENS b>l J«iy ■
-.gkttptUen 1 

flush»» I Iverpeel 
May », June 18. July 18, Eknp. Britain
Juif « ............Bmprees of India

MeMraaLLtearpeol 
May 1*. JEM 1», July 14 
June E Jtme SO, July «....MontcuUn

y^.Mdntolnre

Mur *E Jans 17, July 11.,,.Tunisien 
May 17, Jane M. July to ..Corsican 
Jena JL Joly 1
JOM I t *i • t 4 4 aeSeéas» »»«*•••» 1

W»ntrw^o*i1teMn»#to»>-AfTtiwerp
May 14, Jana 11. July to ........MtSIto
June 7, July I, Ang 8..... Mianedosa 
June to BesadlMrlsn

• • lit reim I Jit ji!1t«niiN ftn (llaMfinkSf NKHl^^MI*wtNJaiifl|ll|JVynral EEptiW*

Of Prance H they-succeed m thisMay *8 en
WANTED

Coastwise—6ch r W. D. Mangam. 
M. ltolfe, for Waterside ; gas iohr 
Bthei, 21. Dervey, tor Musquash; 
Wilfred D. 11, Mills, for Advocate 
Harbor; sloop B. A A A Male, 11, 
IngereoQ, for Grand Manan.

Salle# Friday
Steamer Minn Brae, 8,818, Oeddes, 

for Halifax.

WANTED—Pei 
rooms 1er os; waste apace in eecars.

to grow
FROM TREE TO NEWS 
PRESS IN THREE HOURS

Montrose WANTED—Genenü maid. Rsler 
eneee required. Mrs. F. M. Km tor 
167 Germain street

to yieid |Zb to +** per wetum, .usu»4^ai- 
ed ibooaiet and psuticuiara aent lor v-c. 
stamp. Toronto Supp*j Co, UiitiMfl 
Kn 1 afiiikg, Toronto.

Are exAee. 4 este....
Berlin, May 12—Treee on which 

birds warbled their morning apng- are 
turned Into newsprint paper and sold

CANADIAN FORTE 
N S„ May 11—Art sirs. 

Naples; Hampstead, Rns-

A GENTS WANTED■■■•“•SSSSS FOR SALESydney,
Baxalby, 
elan ports.

Sydney, N.B., May 13.—Ard S3. 
Els wick Towers, Ban Fernando, B. 
W.l. Bid stmr Canadian Otter, 
Three Hirers; Saxalby, Montreal; 
Hampstead, Rotterdam via Wabana,

We start you in the Candy making 
Busiham at home, or small room any 
where, furnishing everything ard buy 
your candy. Men-Women. Big pay. 
Experience unnecessary. B-B 
DYMAKERS CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOB SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Suu-dard FERTILIZERS, opac-a Fer
tilizer for lawns. Get our prices. 8L 
John1 Fertilizer Co, Chealey Street, Bu 
John. N. B. Phone M. till

CANJuly •............. ill..............
Wehtmri-NaplewOenoa

/otte 11

..Beotian

Nfld.....Montre»!
BRITISH PORTS

Southampton, May 11—Ard str. 
Empress of Scotland, Quebec.

Queenstown, May It—Ard etr Sa
maria, Boston fpr Liverpool.

Plymouth, May 10.—Ard str Reso
lute, New York for Hamburg.

Portsmouth, May 9.—Eld etr Bus- 
worth, Montreal,

FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 
Point suitable for summei camp or 
all the year round noose. J. F. tL 
Teed. 120 Prince William Street

f4
ENGRAVERSSt John-Boeton-Hevana-KInfl 

May* 16, Jane 14 ..........Si
* AFPLV LOCAL AGENT!

Ml R. DsaBrlsay, tjlsL Pass. Agent 
40 King et, *t John, N. B- 

CATIAfHAN FAfMPle RAILWAY

eton
ciUan) ♦ TENDER FOR GRANITE CURB

STONE F. C. WESLEY 4k CO. arüeu aod
FOR bALc.—Liuba»** lot, ct-wuiu.

puoae M. M2. Bummer Street. J. F. B. TWL MSealed Tenders addressed to H. K.
Wardropar, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 
11 o’clock e m of Monday May 15th

Summer Street
Traffic Agents AWNINGS AND TENTS—Biswart, 

Manuutcturer, 242 SL James» Mont-PERSONALFOREIGN PORTS
Buenos Ayres, May 10—Art nil 

Van Dyck, New York.
Marseilles, May 10—Arfi str. Provi

dence, New York
Barcelona, May I—Art Ilf Mont

serrat, New York.
Boston, May li.—Ard str Belter, 

non, St John and Halltax.
Boston, May 11.—Sid str Canadian 

Croiser, Montreal
Baltimore, May U.—Bid etr Cap»- 

link Uondon, Unit and Leith via BL 
John's..

Marina Notes
66. California sailed at eleven 

yesterday morning for Havre.
The Fredenebro sailed for Hava

nawith a cargo of potatoes last night
The caraguet shifted Iron the re

finery to Pettloglll wharf yesterday 
for Halifax to-

■ 1122 real
for 1875 Un. ft. of straight granite 
curbstone and 144 Un. ft. of circular 
granite curbatone.

Each bid must be accompanied with 
a cash deposit or oartlfiad check lor 
1226.00.

Specifications and tender forms may 
be obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer, City HaU : 1

The lowest or any tender not necee-

Eastom Steamship Lines, Inc. when 
1, the CUT THIS OUT for lack. Send 

birth date and 16c for wonderful horo
scope of your entire kite. Prat Raph 
tel,'94 Grand Central SUl. New Turk.

DANCING
of Freight and Passan-»*5et‘riee ”between St. John and r>l » A i a DANCINU Laaavtva,in. Commencing May 24.

'are 110 Staterooms 48 up. 
Steamship Governor Dtogley will 

leave St John every Wednesday at 
8 am. and every Saturday at 1 pun. 
(Atlantic time),

Tte Wednesday trips art vis Bast-
port and Ltteee, dee Boston 11 am. 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
dirent, due Sundays at 1 p.m.

Direct connection at Boston with 
MetropoBtan Line steamers for New 
Tort via Cape Cod Canal 

For rates and additional Informa
tion, apply to.

Tee Km Working Days
“But It Is misleading to deal with 

this question simply on the basis of' 
a dally wage. The miner has to live sarUy accepted.
355 days a year. * The mtnhnom cost JAMBS H. FRINK,

ADAM p. «AaS™TMr p-w

th%. John, STC te 

year except Sundays at 17.44 per day 
he would have no cause far Complaint.
But the fact Is that the mines are shut 
down a good part of the time, because 
they wot* intermittently, and the un
ion mines in a series of years have

B. 4YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD:— 
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. Haze) 
Hanse, Box 216, Lee Angeles. CM

bearle. Phone M *2*1

BOATS AND LAUNCHESturn
Ml». Oorimtt has been a compara

tive Invalid tor upwards of a year, 
teoutoi ter tones» this week was seS- 
S»n and a

Tte ——1 meeting of tee Wtiman’e 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church took place at the hotoe of 
Mrs. J. D. Patton on Wednesday. 
aw ht of the eleven membete wore pr» 
sent and reporta of the yaw’s work

satisfactory, showing much ...
the ladles non-union mines seek to Justify their 

aumber The sum of lower wage by claming that they work 
Tw^Stnmitii boxe a and Easter offeb «*»• te 300 days, which would 

he torwarded to heaJnaar" du ce practically She same result.Inga wui ne rntrw*™ -The dlfflctiRy. bowwter, lies in
_ .. the fact that the number et days re-
TmnTrtl^ fers to the number of days that the 

mine 1s open, and not necessarily to 
to toe held l* Êêékvll^ to the number of days each miner fs
Sire. Psttett a» mteetimte. TheefD ponhanuore the operators,
eats tor tte tesnlng yey to».  ̂ „ra they wtlllng to do so. oh-
date. Mr». «U1» H. ,vtouely cannot guarantee to the min-
PreetoteL MW. J. D-. Patton; Tr»»»-',,. .vetoed number of days' 
arer, Mr*. I. ▼- Wright, Bsee1”™* weih.
secretary. Mrs. Isaac Qannce; Onr.- »gn coeméefkm with this qnev-
Seoretory, Mis. W. T. Bargees; Sept. |^, , the disputed checkfUff system. 
Christian Stewardship. Mw. Harley B. nt aBlot, demand that the eperaters

deduct the union does of each miner

FREE TRIAL, Johnaou light, speedy, 
outboard motor». Hyde propellers, ac
cessories, cot prices, free deUveriea. 
Large variety engines—new, rebnllL 

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms Canoe», Bicycle Motors. Free Cata- 
Protestant, Weet Side. Write Box **X"| loguea. 
care Standard.

TO LET
severe.

Caaadlan Boat and Kagtnemorning and Will sail Exchange. Tomato,
day.

The Marengo Is doe In port from 
New York, to load refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom.

The Ohlgnecto sailed from Halifax 
for the West Indies yesterday morn
ing with passengers, mails and gen 
real cargo.

Tte Mina Bras 
yesterday afternoon.

not tvresged over 200 days, while theA. a CURRIE, Agent, 
8t John, N. B. were very

tmanmanaoa limited

> Effronté Mag Met from 
Toretee aM Vancouver, tee Trane. COAL

Hard and Soft. Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

The mbooner Holmes A. Frank tr- 
OeasSa Limited train servie» «Et te rived at New York Thursday tnm 

Fa- thU pert.
The se

MARRIAGE LICENSEE.
4. ARMAGH LICENSES IsseTO at 

■s. Main Street aue SySae,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
Aad AU raring usutuwaa nnd Mnw» 

kicgaira^
SYDMMY G IBB*. Si Sydney tÈUmm.

rwraUMMIrad
ride Reflway ----- --

Tkte iftssfftd twin. 1

by tte w
Harriet B., now at 

Nsw Trek, will load coal far this 
poet and teen take on a load of lotte.

Emily F. Northern 
oeal at New Yost tor this

iTOkg^Ue tooteot "tehlseS The
termlneli of aSp twneetmtlnentel to »*U

riUNO r 1 lu isnbü,
jeud uv rail with »Uc. to Wumjji ELEVATORSPhone» Wwt 17 or 90. 

Wheieesl» and Retail
Box 1242. 8L John, N B

port. > u.iwi'Mvro,
rirent station at »M pro, rod Toe- 

Union ririton, at P.SS pro., 
HnaSre* Standard lima, dally, eensum- 
Ing «S hoars kriwaen Toronto end 
VSnarittOr. and
Montreal and Taaeouvar, alao reach
ing Winnipeg In 4a, Regina to 11 and 
Calgary t* 15 hares 

Tte fsErilulna aw an

p^rSn^Tre^JSSrS
most eon rsuteri hours far entraining 

daring tee portion 
trip threngh the QaandUe 

i earn tnm 
special tee.

MMNE OAR SERVICE FOR
F, I, ISLAND PABSEMEM ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
y^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

ACADIA PtCTOU SOFT 
COAL, Nut, Stove and Lump 
else. Cleanest and moat lasting 
soft coal on the market

GEORGE DICK
46 Britain St. -Phene M. 111».

t_ h, STEPWfcN.ON * txx 
ST. JOHN. SL Ik

, , Ig weak In Rack ville wEh over to the union. The operators. 
rTL Un j. u. McIntyre, end with consuleraWe logic, contend that
“r. .'------ - M the wedding of ter there should he no obligation upon
■tor gtoEnlnh Otepman to Mr them to So toe union's bookkeeping 

_ n, ang MW. Wry are and to enroll them wtth the sinews 
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leventhHome Run
îlladelphl», May If—Kenneth Wil
is, ol the et Louis Amerloena, bit 
eleventh home Min of the season 
y. He made his clout In the 
into inning *tth one man on knee.

rin—said ttolsch was mere|p_ 
lug to hurt organised baeehiul^ 
:h had cast him out. The I 
ted the Insinuation that Presi- | 

Charles A. Comlskey had con- 
id to have the Detroit club lone 
as ih 1917 so that Chicago might 
the pennant and, addressing 

on newspapermen, Collins point- 
o Detroit’s successes Ip a lets 
on series here that year to show 

fnllacy of the claim. Louis 
Iskey, vice-president of the White 
said he would not discuss the 
until It Mine before the courts.
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.. THE WEATHER '
CarletonTi 

Lodge Anniversary fittingly Observed

. m\

Regular Meeting■N
■ Toronto, Mey 11.—The en- % 

S ergetio disturbance which was \ 
N 1n Dakota last sight la S Assembly Held in Masonic 

Hall, West St. John, Proved 
Most Successful Function.

Constitution Adopted and Ex
ecutive Nominated—Gen
eral Discussion and Valu
able Information Given.

Mbs Emma J. Mitchell, Mat
ron of General Public Hos
pital, Presented With Ad
dress, Cheque and Bouquet

\ centred in Manitoba gradually S 
% diminishing, whîlë pressure \ 
% continues highest in the North V 
% Pacific States. Rain has fiai* % 
\ len heavily again over xSas- \ 
% katchewan and also in parts % 
% of Manitoba, and 
W scattered showers V red in the Maritime Provin- %

I
Carleton Tower Lodge No. 87, K. 

of P. celebrated thqir second anni
versary last night with a well attend
ed assembly held In the Masonic 
hall, W E. There were over a hun
dred and fifty knights and their 
guests in attendance, and an enjoy
able programme of sixteen dances 
was carried out During the inter
missions the assembly were favored 
with vocal solos by Miss Nichols, 
and Messrs. Stenhouse and Girvan, 

The hall was decorated for the

a few light. % 
nave occur- %£ On May 12, 1897, Mise Emma J. 

Mitchell entered the General Public 
Hospital as matron and superintend
ent of nurses, and, last

A large number of amateur radio 
telephone enthusiasts, ranging in 

nvAiiimr in tko years ,ro® sixteen to sixty, attendee 
reception room of the Nurses^ Home lhe, *^*ulaT meeting of the Radio As- 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of that B0C*a^®n which was held In the Corn- 
event was' fittingly observed, Miss ™erc,ftl Club, Prince William street. 
Mitchell being made the recipient of even*nk- C. T. Sanford was the 
an address and cheque from the com- ?,?l^nan °f. »v®nin« and a con- 
mlselonera of the hospital, a large 8UtulIon which had been drafted by a 
bouquet of roses and an original poem comm,tt*e appointed for the purpose, 
from the nursee and staff, ahd con- waa ad°Pted. The following were noro- 
gratulations from representatives1 of t®6*®** an executive: W. A. Nichols, 
the Ladies' Hospital Aid and the St. H* H- Wickee, George M. Robertson, 
John County Hospital. In a feeling A'. L. Atkinson. Miss B. E. Matin, and 
reply, Miss Mitchell gave a short re- Richard Wetmore. Plans were 
view of the changes which have taken made for future meetings, and the 
place in the hospital during the secretary was authorised to inquire 
twenty-five years. At the close of Into the advisability of bringing an 
formal proceedings refreshments were expert to the city to lecture on Wire- 
served by a committee of nurses, less Telephony.
under the direction of Miss Hamo. Wm. Longmire gave an interestln;

M. E. Agar, president of the board account of his experience overseas 
of commissioners, occupied the chair, while serving in the Wireless Corpe 
and In opening said they were there He told of the different apparatus used 
to perform a very pleasant task and and the experiments made, and of • lls- 
one It was not often given them to do, tenlng In” on Fritz, who he said when

sending ont news of a victory was 
careful to send each word twice, so 
the Allies would have no difficulty In 
picking up the message.

The “Poz” station was the most Im
portant of the Hnn. and located near 
Berlin, and the "K F.” station, the 
Bffiel Tower, the most important of 
the French, the messages were pick
ed up from both constantly. Mr. Long- 
mire said he heard the first word of 
peace broadcasted from the Paris sta
tion towards the close of war. Tne 
message was sent to Austria, but ne 
could not pick up the reply.

Albert Day gave an account of how 
he constructed a crystal receiver, and 
it Is planned to have another mem
ber describe how he built his entire 
receiving set at the next meeting.

The wireless fans are all wide 
awake, and on the alert to pick up 
pointers from any other explorer In 
the new realm of science. The clnb 
numbers one hundred and .twenty 
members, of whom six are ladles. One 
of the young ladies was present last 
evening, and seemed to have quite as 
good a working knowledge of the new 
pasttime, as many of the High School 
boy experts, who were hurling ‘‘metre 
waves”, “lengths", "aerials”, etc. at 
their seniors, thirsting for an equal 
knowledge.

I % ces. Elsewhere the weather Sit
m

\ has been fair.
% St John ....
% Dawson............
% Prince Rupert .,
% Victoria .... !
\ Vancouver .. .
% Kamloops . » ..
\ Calgary..............
% Edmonton .. ..
% Battleford .. ..
\ Prince Albert .. ... 88 

.. ..42 
. . .32

*
....40 62 % 

60 % 
50 % 

.. 44 . 62 \

.. 44 
. ..36

..36
.44

62 %
72 % 
60 %

30 68 \
42 % 
42 % 
48 % 
69 % 
68 % 
48 % 
66 % 
64 %
73 % 
66 % 
62 % 
68 % 
62 % 
60 % 
54 %

». ..36

36 event in a very pleasing and effec
tive manner,, and delicious refresh
ments were served at the midnight 
hour by a committee of ladles under 
the convenorehip of Mrs. L. B. 
Rolston- The decorating committee 
was composed of Knights L. E. 
Rolston, W. Rolston, Merry weather, 
F. Adams and the Chancellor and 
officers of the lodge. Past Chancel- 
lor F. H Gardiner was the floor man
ager of the evening

"w Medicine Hat ..
Moose Jaw 

% Winnipeg .. ..
\ Port Arthur .. .
\ White River ..
\ Parry Sound .. .. . .42 
% London
% Teionto............. .. .. 60
% Kingston 
% Ottawa .
% Montreal 
% Quebec 
V Halifax .

52
44
40

54

44
88
1*2
42

Centenary Church 
C. G. I. T. Closing

to express In a. public way their ap
preciation of the" services of one who. 
for a quarter of a century, had given 
faithful service to the hospital, and 
who they all hoped would be spared 
to continue that service for many 
more years. He then called on J. King 
Kelley, K. C., tile senior member of 
the board of commissioners, to read 
the formal address to Miss Mitchell. 
Mr. Kelley said In part:
Miss Emma J. Mitchell, R. N., Matron 

of the General Public Hosnlul in 
Et. John.

Dear Madam,—-The Commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital In CL 
John, at their last monthly meeting, 
by resolution, determined to mark the 
twenty-fifth year of your continuous 
connection with the hospital, as one 
of its chief and important officials, by 
presenting you with a testimonial and 
a formal expression of their apprécia- 
tidn.

That you have been faithful, loyal, 
Industrious, painstaking, sympathetic 
and Intelligent In all your relations to 
the hospital ahd its various into.-esta, 
Is admitted. Those who are more in
timately acquainted with your life In 
the General Public Hospital join with 
me in this expression of appréciai ton.

The responsibilities of matron were 
placed upon you not long after your 
graduation from this hospital, and you 
developed In your position as the work 
developed and extended. Cn 1897 you 
were appointed matron of the hospi
tal, which at that fime included the 
duties of superintendent of nurses. In 
that year 817 patients were admitted 
to the “hospital for treatment and 955 
cases treated in the out-patients’ de
partment. The total number of hos
pital days was 24,348, and the average 
number of days patients were in hos
pital was 29 4-6, and the cost of main
tenance of the hospital was $19.836.22.

1921 the hospital re
cords show that 2.190 patients were 
admitted to the hospital and 1,714 
werq -treated In the out-patients’ de
partment; total hospital days, 46,111; 
that the average number of hospital 
days, had been reduced to $21.06 per 
patient, and. In addition, the depart
ment of pathology shows treatment of 
6,216 cases and X-rays of 629 patients. 
The.total cost of maintenance of the 
hospital was $170,460.72.

In your early days fchere were but 
two officials upon whom the routine 
work of the hospital depended—the 
superintendent and the matron. The 
superintendent or the matron was 
always In the hospital and on duty, 
and naturally, therefore, your touch 
with the patients and all departments 
was very close and exacting.

As your dutîès became too numer
ous ydu were relieved of teaching 
add the training of nurses; but new 
conditions in the hospital brought you 
new anxieties, and even now, relieved 
of many former duties, the commis
sioners admit you are a busy official.

You have, without varnishing more 
words, been a wonderful woman and 

free to confess your life work 
' apital has not been as fully 

id as it deserves. 
i of an active nurse is not 
te, usually a comparatively 
lod; the nurse must retire 
iheer physical exhaustion— 

You have been bleed with 
th. While worried no doubt 
your serene temper and 
dianosttton have served you

38
% Forecast

Maritime — Moderate winds \ 
% mostly cloudy; a few ilight % 
% scattered showers; not much % 
V change in temperature.
% Northern New England — % 
% Cloudy Saturday,' fair, little % 
\ change In. temperature mod- % 
% erate shifting winds.

%
%

%
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Delightful “Mother and 
Daughter” Banquet and 
Programme Held Last 
Evening.

%v %

[ AROUND THE CITY | A delightful “Mother and Daughter” 
banquet was held last evening in the 
Centenary School room, aa a closing 
of the winter activities of the C.G. 
I.T. under the leadership of Mrs. 
R.G. Fulton. In addition to the 
mothers, there were as guests, Rev. 
R. G. Fulton the minister of the 
church, Mrs. J. D. Hunter, chair
man of the St. John Girls Wortt Com
mittee, Mr. J. E. Arthurs, superin
tendent of the Sunday School and 
Mrs. Arthurs and the S.S. teachers 
of the Girls in Training, about sixty 
in all. Dainty place-cards and pro
grammes, made by two girls of the 
group, and a pink carnation at each 
mother’s place added much to the 
table decorations.

After supper toasts were responded 
to by the minister the Sunday School 
superintendents and several of the 
mothers. These toasts were proposed 
by the girls in a very happy manner. 
An inspiring address was given by 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter on “The Chal
lenge wnich the C.G.I.T. Programme 
has for the Gtel.” The closing num
ber was a realistic camping out 
scene. The stage was set with spruce 
and fir trees with a tent in the fore
ground, and the girls sitting around 
a camp fire, which had been skillfully 
arranged with wood and artificial 
light. Seated in front of this Are with 
its soft glow the girts sang camp 
songs and gave their group yell.

A hike to Ketepec next week will 
conclude a most successful season’s 
work under jtfoe capable leadership of 
Mrs. Fulton.

HELD RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale was held yesterday 

afternoon in Thorne Lodge, in aid of 
the Free Kindergarten. Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. F. E. Holman were in 
charge and were assisted by membels 
of the Kindergarten committee.

- ------
CITY HALL PAY DAY.

The fortnightly labor pay roll at 
City Hall yesterday totalled Wl,930.13, 
made up as * follows : Public works, 
$4,684.36: water and sewerage, $4,766.- 
22; harbor, $1,966.25 ; ferry, $624.30.

iI

ij SUNBEAM piïÈ'& PIPELESS
| FURNACES

for

CARLOAD
MAKE EXAMINATION.

Capt. A. J. Mulcahy ldtt yesterday 
morning for SL George, where he will 
make an examination of two large 
schooners the Leona and -Marion. The 
work Is undertaken at the request of 
the underwriters.

SUNBEAMMarlborough Lodge 
House Warming

By PIPELEBS FURNACES
st.jcwn o.j.ôarrett

BrunswickI

7*4»
Lodge Marlborough, S. O. E., who 

time have been crowded fofCHANCERY COURT. .
In the case of -Mary Alice Jordan and I 

Caroline Jordan vs. William Kelly of 
Montreal, In the Chancery Court, yes
terday morning, before Sir Douglas 
Hazeri, C. J., application was made by 
W. R. Scott, for the plaintiffs, to set 
aside a deed. The application was 
granted.

In the matter of Annie Broad bent, 
an infant, her father, Wright C. Broad- 
bent, was appointed guardian of her 
personal estate . J. F. H. Teed sup
ported the petition. *

•;for some
room in their lodge quarters, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, have secured more com
modious quarters in Orange Hall, up 
stairs, and Thursday evening they 
had a house warming. Lodge ' Portland 
were their guesLs on this occasion and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent.

B. A. Darby, president of the Lodge 
was in the chair. Addresses were given 
by L. A. Belyea, president of Lodge 
Portland; -Charles Ledford. A. Webb, 
E. A. Lawrenson. R. I. Carloss and H. 
Crabbe; songs were sung toy F. J. 
Punter; Fred Evans of Portland Lodge 
gave seve ral recitations ; C. Beaman 
and R. Story gave a piano and violin 
duet and F. J. Punter led In a number 
of choruses. Refreshments were served 
by a committee under the conrvenofl- 
shlp of T. H. Bird. ,

i* For the year
e.

A Carload of Comfort and Cosiness Destined 
for Hbmes in New Brunswick

t:

i

*>4 Mother and Daughter Foresight and Preparedness th- air of Winter and converts the mid
winter atmosphere in your home into 
comfortable summerlike warmth. The 
Sunbeam

McKAY STILL MISSING
NO further word has been heard as 

to the whereabouts of Robert McKay, 
the detectives said yesterday. Mr. 
McKay has been missing from his 
heme for about two weeks and his 
disappearance has caused quite a sen
sation, which the detective department 
are working on. A wttre sent same 
days ago by Sergt. Detective Power 
to the police department in Toronto 
has not been productive of so much 
as an acknowledgement of its receipL

which distinguish the prudent man, mean 
planning beforehand. It is the part of 
wisdom to look ahead. Summer is com
ing. Its gracious warmth will be with want you to have Summer in your home
us for three or four months. What jojj all the year round. The time to instal a
to prolong that grateful warmth through furnace is the Summer. The way to pre-
the cold and wintry months to follow pare for next Winter—end for the Win-
before the advent of another Spring! It ters to follow) after—is to put a Sunbeam
is within your power to do this by being in your home now.
wise, by being foreaighted, by planning .
beforehand, by deciding now to instal a What I* the Sunbeam?
Sunbeam Pipeless Furnace. And what’s 
more we will pay you for being fore- 
sighted!

Held In St David’s
warms like the sun" and wea.

About Eighty-Five Present and 
' Most Enjoyable Programme 

Was Carried Through.

BUILDING HAS
BEEN RENOVATED

!
!
-

The Christian Science Society ot 
the city, who recently purchased the 
Reformed Presbyterian church, have 
completed the renovation of the lower 
floor, formerly used by the Art Club, 
and have one of the best equipped 
meeting rooms In the city. A new 
lighting system has been Installed, and 
the room has been nicely painted and 
an organ and chairs installed. It is 
the intention later to renovate the 
upper floor and make It available for 
public gatherings. The members of 
the society are to be congratulated on 
the enterprise shown in securing such 
a fine home to worship in.

An enjoyable Mother and Daughter 
banquet was held in the scffbol room 
of SL David's church in honor of the 
C. I. G. T. of St. David’s last evening. 
There were about eighty-five mothers, 
daughters, and invited guests who sat 
down to the pretty tea tffble, which 
had been decorated In blue and white, 
the C. I. G. T. colors, 
who had also prepared" 
cards for each place. A supper com
mittee, consisting of the mothers, oth
er than the mothers of the girls, wait
ed on the table. They were convened 
by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson.

The guests were: Miss Mary Allison, 
Y. W. C. A. Maritime Girls Work Sec
retary; Miss MaoKenzie, Y. W. C. A 
general secretary of the 8t. John 
branch; Rev. J. A. MaoKetgan, min
ister of St. David’s, and, Mrs. Mae- 
Ketgan, the Sunday school superinten
dent, Robert Retd, and Mrs. Reid, A. 
R. Cruikshenk, leader of the St. Dav 
id’s Tuxis boys, two representatives of 
SL David’s Tuxis, and two representa
tives of the Presbyterian church of 
West St. John.

A brief sing-song w/s Indulged In 
after supper, following which a toast 
list was carried oeL

“The King,” was honored in the 
usual manner.

“Our Country," proposed by-Isobelle 
Somerville, was responded to by -"U 
Canada.” Our Church” was proposed 
by Wilta Woodley, and responded to 
by Rev. Mr. MacKelgan. “Our Guests," 
proposed by Gladys Jardine was re*- 
ponded to by Miss McKenzie. “The 
Girlhood of ^Canada was proposed by 
Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, and responded 
to by Bernice Sommerville. The “CL 
8. E. T.” proposed by Oleooe Sprague, 
was responded to by Gordon Malcolm. 
"Oar Leaders” was proposed by 
Gladys Clark and was responded to by 
Miss Jean Somneerrllle. "The Ladles 
of the Church.” proposed toy Ruth Col
lins. was responded to .by Airs. R. a. 
Jamieson. “Our Next Meeting” was 
proposed by Jean Day and responded 
to by the singing at a C. I. G. T. song.

A brief entertainment followed, con-

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

It is the product of the largest manufac
turera of heating equipment on the conti
nent, whoee enormous quantity produc
tion enables the Sunbeam to he sold at a 
reasonable price. The Sunbeam is a high 
class, all cast iron, pipeless furnace adapt
able to all climates and conditions and to 
nearly, all types of homes, Acres and 
church buildings. It operates on die prin
ciple of heat by circulation. There are no 
pipe* running through the house. It is 
easy to instal; it can be ret up in one day. 
It is easy to operate. It is die most eco
nomical form of heating. It cuts coal 
bills m two. It warms every corner of 
the house. The Sunbeam is die 
of simplicity. The Sunbeam “warms WVw 
the Sun."

toy the girls 
dainty place

Yesterday morning in the police 
court, Roger Hunter appeared to an
swer to the'charge ot keeping a dog 
which bit Mrs. Walter Holden’s child. 
Mr. Hunter explained that the child- 

had been playing with the dog and 
little girl had -been patting him 

on tire head, but had happened to 
step on the dog’s paw, causing him 
to howl and Jump up. When he did 
this, his" teeth struck the child in the 
face, causing a slight, bruise, 
length at the dog’s fangs demonstrat
ed that he did not bite the child.

The dog waa on leash, he said, and 
was always toeing petted and played 
with by children. It was very valuable 
be said, two of his cousins in Phila
delphia having been valued at $36,600 
recently, and Mies Armour having 
paid $10,660 for a similar dog just a 
short time ago. The dog is an Al
satian shepherd dog, commonly known 
as a police dog, a breed extensively 
used by police In some of the larger 
cities in the States and in Europe on 
account of its strength and its un
common degree of intelligence.

Mr. Hunter’s explanation was ac
cented and the case was dismissed 
when Mr. Hunter promised to be 
more careful of the way In which he 
allowed the dog to play with children.

Nature’s Furnace Is the Sun
As Old Sol ivarms the air of Summer 
the Sunbeam Pipeless Furnace warmsapplication from

the CITY RECEIVEDIn e to you some compensation.
conclusion of the address 

M on behalf of the Board pro
se ps. Mitchell with a cheque
at 1 tangible token of their ap-
pi at her long and faithful
se

ttchell, in reply to the ad- 
di i she appreciated very much
th sentiments expressed in it.
Di vr time of service she had
ot i her duty and the twenty-
fii had passed away rapidly, as
th had always been a pleasure.
Ot Hind of Commissioners who
w ig when she was appointed,
oi remained alive, Dr. Thomas
W ad Dr. James Christie. She
hi ed upon her duties on May
12 At that time Dr. Ellis was
si_ ident and there were eleven
nurses on the staff. n 1961, she had 
asked that her duties be lightened 
by the appointaient of a superintend
ent of muses Ad Miss Hewitt had 
been appointed to that position. When 
■he flrst took office the laundry work 
wqs done by two women, who did the 
washing toy hand; today they bad a 
modem and fully, equipped laundry 
with seven girls and two men em
ployed . At that time they had seven 
maids, today they had twenty-two.

The nurse of today had a wide field 
open to them. There hras the social 
service wortt, the V.O.N., and public 
health
and private nursing fields. She advis
ed every norse to become registered 
and to uphold the tMguity of their 
training school. Since the training 
school wan established there had been 
295 graduates and of theee about one- 
hall were registered In closing she 
thanked the Board of Commissioners 
and staff tor the consideration shown 
her during her connection with the 
institution. v

Miss 'Margaret Murdoch, superintend
ent of nurses then presented her with 
a large bouquet of red rasas and read 
an original poem which feet forth in

' Fr. niL?:»*The
Commissioner McLellan yesterday 

received word from the New Bruns
wick. Power Commission that the appli
cation of the city for minimum -of 
10,000,000 a maximum of 16,000,000 
of energy from the*Mnsquash develop
ment, had been received, and that 
amount would be reserved for the 
City, and the commission stood ready 
to enter into a contract for that 
amount.

-

— NOVELTY SHOWER.
Thursday evening about forty mem

bers of Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
gathered at the bpme of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Brown. 165 Prince street, West, 
and tendered a novelty shower to 
Miss Gladys Duncan, who is to be 
one of the principals in an interesting 
event early in June. Many gifts of 
linen, silver and cut glass were re
ceived by the bride to be. The pre
sentation was made by Frank Merrill, 
chief templar of the lodge. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in games 
and music.

We Invite You to Examine the 
Sunbeam

Wf appeal to your foresight to give 
thought now to your heating problems
for succeeding Winters. What's____
we shall make it worth your while. We 
are offering a special discount for early 
installations. Is the prospect of years of 
home comfort, cosiness and contentment 
worth a half hour of your time today? 
Yes? Then come in and let us demon
strate to you the Sunbeam Pipéless Fur
nace, the furnace that “warms like the 
Sun."

PERSONALS
C. W. Bell tu removed to 181 

King Street But
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gale, hare re

turned from 1 heir honejroiooB trip to 
American clttee and ham taken trp 
their reeldence at Î1 Celebration 
street

JVL

Young, tor the Ladies’ Hoephal Aid, 
extended congratulations to Miss Mit
chell, as did Dr. H. A. Farris, super 

the St. John CountyWEOOINO intendent of 
Hospital.

A. M. Be tiling, in a short address, 
congratulated the guest of the even
ing and pointed out some of the ad
vances which had been made In the 
pest twenty-five years in health mat
ters. The nurse, he . said, was just 
coming Into her own and, the public 
to realize «he value of the services 
she rendered * the community. As an 
instance of true self-devotion to duty 
he mentioned the nurses at the Laz- 
eretto at TracadJe, where she knew 
that only death would give release 
from her labors.

ANNOUNCEMENTS the hospitalrsing as wellre sisting of a recitation by Jean Day,nlrr of the happy wedding day, when 
engraved by A. «3. Plummer They 
never look old-fashioned, but seem 
more beautiful on each anniversary. 
Out of town orders recetve prompt 
attention. No disappointments. St. 
John, N. B.

song by four gifts, (Boone Sprague.
, and Flora 

McDonald; dislog*, floor yonng girls. 
Mildred Sage Jean Ledflogham, Doris 
Steele, and Lillian Malcolm; récita-

•

The Sunbeam “warn* Eke the Sun.”

tine. Flora McDonald. D. i. BARRETTGlen wood 
Range* , 
•Hlake 

r«nlA,g 

Eaay”

The entertaUeeent was concluded 
by a short address by Miss Alluy.n 
on the object end advantages of a 
membership In the C. I. O. T.

Meson. Green sad nartdeoD am 
opening a repair garage at SO CM» 
street. " Before dispersing the girls sang

■Day Is Done”, which Is est to the 
tone of -Tape ” IMo Isadora oT Girls 
Wort In St. Dadd's Church are: Mrs 
G. S. Hanson, Mrs J. W. Brittain, Mrs.

Dr Cainek, specialist In Kidney

St John, N. B.
DnuOTi •■so y ouuroei
Office at Charlotte street. plated the - formal pro

gramme and Misa Hamo and a
___ . __ .^HBlKWlWMpWp. T. H. Carter aad Mrs. B. As treatments to the risltors.

This
1. 8. Malcolm and Mias jeanClifton Hoorn, ell n—It «k. Mitchell. served dainty re-

(4 .[ ' -, - •
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Write far the 
Sunbeam Book 
, and Gat Our

Priam,

Not a Fly in the House !
Make This the Rule 
------ But Start Now

Fight the 'flies as you'd fight a plague. They bring only 
disease germs to yowr home and carry them to the very 
food on year table, thus endangering the health of your 
family. Let us provide you, new, with well made, snug- 
fitting

Screen Doors and Wmdow Screens
Screen Doors, we can furnish in all standard sises, both 
plain and ornamental design, nicely finished. Our Win
dow Screens are of the adjustable type which can be 
made to fit any window instantly. Also we can supply 
you with Wire Fly Netting, Fly Swatters 
cides. Screen early, before the flies come.

V

Jtreen/
prXs§ and Insect!»

EMERSON. & FCIZJ, LIMITED

:

Trout Are Biting
Don’t let the big ones get away this time; the beet 

the finest troet. Flyrod anglers know well how discriminating is , 
the taste of the finny beauty. Many a big catch la due to the 
use of the favorite Sooth Bend Quality

get

Fishing Tackle
featured in our showing of Anglers’ Supplies—-the largest, finest and most complete in Eastern Can
ada, the range including South Bend Trout Orenos of all varieties, types, colors and descriptions, 
Forrest's Celebrated English Flies, Lancewood, Split Bamboo and Jointed Steel Rods, the latest and 
mpst approved Reels, Lines and Casts of every description, Rubber Waders, Mosquito Nets, indeed 
everything to bring success to your 24th of May fishing trip. Inspect this surpassing line in opr

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the Elevator.

W. hi. THORNE & CO„ LTD HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—6 to «. Open*Saturday Evenings until 10.
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